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In contrast to the generally sustained uptrend in nonfarm employment 
during the first three quarters following the outbreak of Korean hostili
ties, reports for April and May reflect significant cross currents in the 
National employment situation* An upward movement continued in activities 
closely allied to the defense effort. This was offset, however, by 
moderate curtailments in certain consumer durable goods industries, in
cluding automobiles and television manufacturing, where employment declined 
by about 100,000 between March and May, partly reflecting the initial 
impact of metals limitations orders. In addition, there was a pronounced 
off-season slackening in other consumer goods industries, including 
apparel, textiles, leather products and furniture, where some easing in 
demand has been noted in recent months. As a result, there has been 
little net change in the over-all level of nonfarm employment since March, 
apart from normal seasonal movements.

Employment u p  sharply since Korea

The recent pause, however, has occurred at an unprecedented level 
of activity. The number of employees in nonagricultural establishments 
totaled 4-6,1 million in May, nearly 2.8 million above the relatively 
high level prevailing in May 1950, shortly before the outbreak of Korean 
hostilities, (See tables 1 and 2,) This increase over the year was, 
moreover,accomplished despite the simultaneous withdrawal of more than 
1 4 - million young men from civilian life into the armed forces.

In its initial phases, during tho Summer and Fall of 1950, the post- 
Korean employment expansion was due in large measure to sharply ac
celerated demand for a wide range of civilian-type goods by consumers 
and businessmen in anticipation of future shortages and of rising prices. 
Although employment gains were widespread, the greatest increases 
occurred in the metal and metal products industries and in construction 
activities, partly because anticipations of shortages wore most wide
spread in these industries. Particularly significant, too, was the 
sharp rise in employment/ in the machinery and related producers goods 
industries as industry expanded and accelerated its new plant and 
equipment programs and as toollng-up for defense production got under way*
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The initial direct intact of the expanded defense production program 
upon employment was relatively moderate during the first half-year 
after Korea and was largely limited to industries such as aircraft, 
ordnance, and chemicals and to the National Military Establishment.

The relatively largo addition of workers to plants in tho motal 
and metal products industries, although mainly stimulated by the 
increased demand for. civilian-type goods, had the effect of making 
available to these industries a largo, additional labor supply which 
could be drawn upon as they began to shift to defense production. 
Employment increases continued in thi3 group of industries through 
tho first, quarter of 1951, although at a somewhat slower rate, and were 
followed by a leveling-off in April and May as further employment 
gains -in aircraft, machinery, primary motals, and other industries wore 
offset by the initial effects of cutbacks in consumer goods production.

Daring the past few months, sizable shifts of workers from 
nondefense to defense activities have probably occurred within 
individual plants and industries. Detailed information on tho 
Changing composition of manufacturing output is not yet available for 
recent months. However, data on construction activity indicate the 
extent to which this important sector of the ooonomy has already moved 
from civilian te defense and related activity. New construction 
expenditures were at an annual rate (seasonally adjusted) of $2.5 
billion in May 1951,'about 10 percent higher than a year ago,
However, privato nonfarm residential building activity in I-fay---
after a Sharp rise dtiring 1950— had declined by nearly one-fifth 
from the level a year earlifer, largely because of tho effects of credit 
restrictions, whereas very sharp increases had been reported in 
construction of defense plants, military installations and related 
work.

Unemployment at postwar low: "extra*1 workors entering labor force.

The change-over within the construction industry illustrates 
one of the major ways in which experienced workers have been made avail
able for tho progressively expanding needs of defense production. As 
conversion proceeds during the balance of the current year, shifts of 
workers from nondefonse to defense activity will become an increasingly 
important source of manpower supply. During the past 12 months, however, 
tho bulk of the additional manpower required by nonagricultural indus
tries arid by tho military establishment was largely obtained from two 
sources: reductions in unemployment and labor force growth.
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Tho rapid oxpansion in job opportunities over the year, com
bined with tho effects of armed forces inductions, resulted in a sharp 
reduction in unemployment, from 3.1 million in May 1950 to 1.6 million 
in May 1951, according to Census Bureau estimates. By tho latter month, 
the number of unemployed had declined to the lowest comparable level 
sinco the end of World War II, and consisted very largely of workers 
idle for relatively short periods between jobs or during thoir slack 
season. About 900,000 or three-fifths of the jobsoekers in May 1951 
had been seeking work for 1 month or loss, whereas only about 300,000 
had boon unemployed for 3 months or more.

Tho reduction in unemployment was matched by the growth in tho 
total labor force (including the armed forces) over tho year. The 
civilian labor force totalod 62.8 million in May 1951, or about the 
same as a year ago, according to Census data. At tho same time, tho 
armed forces were expanding from loss than 1.5 million in May 1950 to 
an announced lovol of 2.9 million in Iforch 1951 and to a schodulod goal 
of over 3.3 million by the end of Juno 1951. This suggests that the 
total labor force in May 1951 had risen by 1-1/2 million or more over 
the ycar— or by about one-half million more than would "normally" bo 
expected from population growth and a continuation of previous labor 
force trends. A relatively heavy flow of women and young persons 
into tho labor force largely accounts for tho grcator-than-nornal rise.

Additional labor supply was provided for nonagricultural industry 
through tho continued movement of workers away from the farm.
Agricultural employment, in the Spring of 1951, averaged about one-half 
million lower than tho comparable lovol a year ago, according to 
Census Buroau estimates. Part of tho reduction was due to unfavorable 
weather conditions in early Springj however, tho pull of increased job 
opportunities in nonf a m  employment was probably an important con
tributing factor.

Labor supply tight but generally adequate

The oxpansion in manpower needs during tho past year has rosultod 
in a tighter over-all balance between labor supply and demand than at any 
time sinco the ond of World War II. Spot occupational shortages have 
appeared in particular skills nnd in particular areas whore tho 
defense program has had the greatest initial impact. However, no 
general manpower shortages of tho typo prevailing in tho latter phases 
of World War II, have appeared nor aro they anticipated under tho 
current dofenso program.
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Changes in hours of work ora a significant indicator of changes 
in relative labor supply for different Industrios. Shortly after the 
Korean outbreak, the average workweek in manufacturing industries 
rose from a lovol of about 40 hours per wook in the first half of 
1950 to an average of about 4.1 hours betweon July 1950 and April 
1951. Increases in the average workweek wero most pronounced in 
the durable goods industries and, specifically, in industries such as 
machinery, aircraft and instruments, whoro spot shortages of key 
workers had been reported. Botwoon April and May 1951, average manu
facturing hours declined to 4-0.6 hours, partly reflecting tho effects 
of production cutbacks in th3 consumer notel goods industries, as woll 
as a groator-than-seasonal slackening in other consumer goods in
dustries, The May 1951 level was approximately tho sane as in Juno 
1950.and only about, one-half hour above tho average in the first half of 
1950.

Over the yoar, it is significant that hours of work havo risen 
only moderately. This indicates that, in general, employers have 
expanded production by adding new employees, rather than by substan
tially increasing hours of work for thoir existing staff.

Labor turn-over rates in manufacturing industries also indicato a 
moderato tightening in labor supply, without any evidence of major 
recruitment difficulties. The hiring rate in manufacturing industries 
rose sharply after Korea and through April 1951, the latest month for 
which data are currently available, continued generally higher than 
the rate in the preceding year* Factory lay-off rates droppod sharply 
and were at postwar lows for the month in March and April 1951. Quit 
rates, on tho other hand, more than doubled over yoar-ago levels.
This is a typical pattern in a tightening labor market situation?
As job opportunities develop, more workers are likoly to shift jobs 
voluntarily, and employers tend to retain workers on thoir payrolls 
when possible, oven during temporary slack periods. Tho average quit 
rate in manufacturing —  ,7  per 100 employees in April 1951 —  was, 
however, still well below tho comparable rates in earlior postwar years 
such as 1947 and 1948, indicating that labor turn-over had not, as yet, 
become a problem of major dimensions.
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(In thousands)

TABLE I t  Employees in  Nonagrioultura 1 Establishm ents, by Industry D ivision
and Selected Groups

1951 1 ' Net change

Industry division and group May
y

April March May

Apr, 
1951 
to 

‘ May 
1951

May
1950 
to

May
1951

TOTAL 46,068 45,975 45,856 43,311 93 +2,757

MANUFACTURING 15,806 15,942 16,031 14,413 - 136 #•1,393

MININQ 904 908 924 940 - 4 - 36

Metal raining 105 105 106 100 0 5
Bitain£Lnous**coal 374 382 397 413 - 8 - 39
Nonnetallic nining and 
quarrying 106 103 99 I 97 + 3 + 9

CONTRACT OON9TUROTION 2,582 2,478 2.330 2,245 + 104 + 337

TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC 
UTIIIT1E3 4,134 4,132 4,110

i
3,885 •*> 2 + 249

Transportation 2,907 2,908 2,891 2,685 1 + 222
Communication 682 679 675 659 + 3 + 23
Other public utilities 545 545 544 541 0 + 4

TRADE 19,601 9,633 9,707 9,326 - 12 + 275
Wholesale trade 2,571 2,576 2,587 2,479 ! 5 + 92

Retail trade 7,030 7,037 7,120 6,847 7 + 183
General merchandise stores 1,430 1,444 1,510 1,412 - 14 + 18
Food and liquor stores 1,252 1,261 1,264 1,204 9 + 48
Automotive and accessories 
dealers 738 738 735 714 0 + 24

Apparel and accessories 
stores 549 543 573 533 + 6 + 16
Other retail trade 3,061 3,051 3,038 2,984 + 10 + 77

FINANOjB 1,877 1,866 1,854 1,812 + . 11 + 65

SERVIOE 4,787 4,744 4,683 4,790 + 43 3

6,377 6,2?2 6,217 5,900 t  85 * 477

Federal 2,244 2,201 2,146 1,890 + 43 + 354
State and local 4.133 4,091 4,071 4,010 + 42 + 123

y Preliminary
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7.
TABLE 2t Btoployeee in  Manufacturing Industry Groups

(In thousands)

n l9Jl i95b Net change

Industry group May
y

April Marci May

Apr.
1951
to
May
1951

May
1950 
to

May
1951

MANUFACTURING 15,806 15,942 16,033 14,413 -436 +1393

DURABLE QOOEB 8,938 8,985 8,975 7,809 - 47 +1129

Ordnance and accessories 37.8 37.6 35.<! 23.2 + 0.2 + 14.6
Lumber and wood products 

(except furniture) 816 814 796 784 + 2 + 32
Furniture and fixtures 354 367 ! 374 348 -13 + 6
Stone, clay, and glass 
products 561 559 555 501 + 2 + 60
Primary metal industries 1,345 1,341 1,339 1,190 + 4 +155
Fabricated metal products 
(except' ordnance, machinery, 
and transportation equipment) 1,021 1,030 1,028 894 - 9 +127

Machinery (except electrical) 1,601 1,587 1,576
944

1,328 +14 +273
Electrical machinery 928 938 800 -10 +128
Transportation equipment 1,492 1,515 1,528 1,269 -23 +223
Instruments and related 
products 295 295 291 238 0 + 57

Miscellaneous nanufacturing 
industries 487 501 508 434 -14 + 53

NONDURABLE QOODB 6,868 6,957 7,056 S,6o4 -89 +264

Food and kindred products 1,482 1,468 1,476 1,461 +14 + 21
Tobacco manufactures 82 83 85 83 - 1 - 1
Texrtile-nill products 1,286 1,313 1,322 1,252 -27 +34
Apparel and other finished 
textile products 1,119 1,167 1,229 1,091 -48 + 28

Paper and allied products 500 500 498 459 0 + 4l
Printing, publishing, and 
allied industries 758 756 759 736 + 2 + 22
Ohenicals and allied 
product* 741 747 747 671 - 6 + 70
Products of petroleum and 
Coal 260 259 258 236 + 1 + 24

Rubber products 272 271 272 241 + 1 + 31
Leather arid leather products 368 393 410 374 -25 - 6

y  P f t i d n i a i i a q r t
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AUTOMOBILES
Employment in the automobile industry declined by nearly 23,000 

production workers between March and April 1951, This was in sharp 
contrast to a steady increase throughout tho first quarter of 1951 
which boosted employment to a postwar peak of 799,600 workers in March. 
This decline is indicative of cutbacks in employment which may be 
anticipated as restrictions on the volume of materials available for 
the production of passenger cars become effective. Average weekly hours 
declined throughout the first quarter, although employment weis increasing. 
The first quarter average of about 39 hours a week represents a drop of
2 hours from the 1950 average.

Current estimates indicate that tho industry will produce about
5,4 million passenger cars thin year— a decline of 1,2 million from the 
1950 record level of 6,7 million cars. Truck production in 1950 totaled 
1*3 million vehicles, and no limitations on materials for this segment 
of the industry have been announced. If military orders for trucks are 
added to civilian requirements, it appears that employment in this part 
of the industry may increase during the second half of 1951,

Temporary shut-downs and a shortened workweek will characterize 
employment in the industry as a whole in the remainder of 1951, and a 
decline is expected in the nuniber of workers producing passenger cars.

Declines in some plants will be offset by an increase in the 
number of workers making defense items such as tanks and aircraft parts. 
The Volume of defense contracts awarded firms in the automobile indus
try stood at about $4 billion in February 1951, In addition a large 
percentage of the $10 billion in defense orders which had at that time 
been plaoed for aircraft will be produced by workers in plants now in
cluded in the automobile industry. Plants having such orders will 
retain workers whenever possible while doing preliminary engineering 
work and re-tooling,

RAILROAD AND STREET CARS
Employment in the railroad and street car industry increased from

51,300 production workers in Mirch 1951 to 31,600 in April, This repre
sents a continuation of the clow upward employment trend which has 
carried employment to a point 2B percent higher than in April 1950, 
Although a previous downward trend, in which employment declined from
53,100 in February 1949 to 24,700 in April 19G0, has been reversed, 
there are still about 37 percent fewer production workers in the indus
try than during the peak postwar years of 1947 and 1948,
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Continued heavy demand for freight cars, the major product of the 
industry, is expected to result in further substantial increases in em
ployment. The NPA’s freight car program calls for an estimated tripling 
of production over 1950. In the first quarter of 1951s, 18,802 cars '//ere 
built, an average of 6,267 a month« It is expected that the goal of
10.000 freight cars a month (which includes about 25 percent produced 
outside the industry by railroad shops) will be achieved by the fall of 
1951.

RAILROADS
Railroad^ employment in April 1951 was 1,462,000, an increase of

13.000 over March and 8 percent higher than in April 1950. A downward 
trend in employment beginning with the end of World War II was reversed 
in June I960. Since then the class I railroads bnve reported more 
workers each month than in the same month of tho preceding year. The 
biggest yearly gain was from October 1949 to October 1950, when class
I railroads registered an 18 percent increase in employment.

These gains reflect an increase in railroad freight traffic. Ton 
miles on class I roads were 17 percent greater in March 1951 than in 
March 1950. For the year 1950, ton miles were 11<,8 percent greater than 
in 1949, The trend in passenger traffic, on the other hand, has not 
been as greatly affected by the defense program, although in recent 
months there have been gains over the corresponding months of 1950,
For the year 1950, class I roads reported 9,5 percent fewer passenger 
miles than for 1S49.

ELECTRONICS
The electronics industry is still converting from civilian to 

military production. Employment in the radio and related products indus
try has declined from a postwar peak of 192,000 production workers in 
November 1950 to 171,000 in April 1951, Employment variations within 
the industry have been much more marked. Radio and television manufac
turers reduced their employment sharply while military electronics manu
facturers increased theirs. Declines in employment in the radio and 
television industry have been due almost entirely to cut backs in tele
vision receiver production. Radio production is still continuing at 
higji levels. More radio receivers were produced during the first 4 
months of 1951 than during the comparable period of 1950,

Television reoeiver production has exceeded sales since December 
1950 and manufacturers and retailers have accuaulf.ted large inventories. 
Inventories were still increasing at the end of April despite sharp cut 
backs in production.

Recent lay offs in television receiver manufacturing are attribut
able to excessive inventory accumulations rather than to material 
shortages. However, material shortages have caused lay offs in components 
ma nuf a ctur ing *

Until expanding defense production compensates for this decline 
in civilian production, employment in radio and television receiver and 
components manufacturing will be subject to conversion uncertainties.
By late fall, defense production may reach a volume which will require
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an increase in the industry’s total labor force. Moreover, receiving 
set manufacturers and retailefs may havo liquidated “their inventories 
by then and again be producing to the limit of available materials.

CRAY IRON FOUNDRIES
Production worker employment in gray iron foundries reached

1634,300 in April. 1951, about the same as the record peak established 
in March* There has been a steady upward trend from a postwar low of
118,000 in July 1949. The rate of employment growth has slowed in 
recent months, however. In 1950, 30,600 workers were added; in the first 
4 months of 1951, employment has risen by only 2,800, It is expected 
that very little further increase in employment will occur and that by 
the end of the summer the trend may possibly be reversed, A reduction 
in the demand for castings for construction and for production of auto
mobiles and other consumers metal goods is likely to offset increased 
requirements for such industries as machine tools, steel (ingot molds), 
ordnance, and shipbuilding* As a result, production in the second half 
of 1951 is at or below current levels and some shifts in importance among 
different types of castings may occur.

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND TRACTORS
Agricultural machinery and tractor plants have shown an uninter

rupted rise in employment during the first 4 months of 1951 and the last 
quarter of 1950. The April employment of 193,000 was about 12 percent 
above the 1950 average and near the all-time peak reached in 1948. The 
recent increase has been proportionately higher in tractor plants than 
in farm machinery plants, although both have risen steadily.

The United States Department of Agriculture has asked American 
farmers for the greatest agricultural production in our history to meet 
the food and fiber requirements for the defense program. To achieve 
these goals, farm machinery and tractor production must be maintained at 
or above recent postwar levels. The National Production Authority has 
authorized steel for farm machinery production during the third quarter 
of 1951 equ^l to that used in the same quarter of 1949, an amount 
slightly less than was consumed in the first quarter of 1951. The indus
try will be permitted to produce a larger number of units, however, by 
using less steel per unit.

METAL MINING
Employment in metal mining in April 1951 was 104,600 a slight 

decline from the 105,900 reported in March but an increase of 6.2 per
cent over the same month in 1950. The largest gains in employment over 
the year were in iron mining and in lead and zinc mining, each of which 
increased 10.8 percent, iron from 33,800 to 36,800 workers, and lead and 
zinc from 19,100 to 20,600 workers. Despite the critical importance of 
copper to the defense production program, copper mining showed a gain of 
only about a thousand over the 28,000 employed in April 1950.
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Woricing hours have also increased from an average of 41.7 hours a 
week for all metal mining in the first quarter of 1950 to 43*4 hours for 
the same period of 1951. The longest workweek is in copper mining where 
average weekly hours have been more than 46 for the last 6 months#

Increases in employment in all metals in the next 6 months of this 
year will probably bring employment up to about 110,000* This total is 
still well below the World War II peak of 136,000.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
Employment in the electric light and power indiistry in April 1951 

was 231,400, about the same as the preceding month in April 1950. In 
contrast, productive capacity in the industry has increased approximately
11 percent over the past year.

Electric utility systems are currently engaged in a large expan
sion program which by 1953 is expected to inorease generating capacity 
about 30 percent over the 1950 level* Employment, however, is not 
expected to increase greatly, mainly because of the greater efficiency 
of the new facilities being installed. large increases in output 
without corresponding rises in employment are characteristic of the 
electric light and power industry. Between 1940 and 1950 generating 
capacity was increased almost 75 percent while employment rose only 
about 15 percent.- Productivity indexes show an increase in output per 
man-hour from 54,1 in 1929 to 171*0 in 1950. During World War II pro
ductivity was even higher, largely because existing equipment was used 
intensively and a relatively small amount of manpower was used on new 
construction in the industry.
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INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT REPORTS

capacity expansion vill add jobs

, yThe iron nnd steel industry-' enployod an all-tine high of
643,100 wage and salary workers in April 1951 to produce the hugs 
quantities of steel needed by the American economy. Further increases 
in employment are expected in the next two years. During the first 
quarter of 1951 the industry was producing steel at an annual rate of 
10^ million tons, considerably more than at the peak of World War II. 
Even this tremendous production is not sufficient to supply the 
combined demands of the mobilization program and civilian needs.
New facilities now planned or under construction are expected to 
raise the capacity of the industry about 15 percent by early 1953• 
Thousands of now workers will be required to man tho new facilities 
and to replace workers leaving the industry.

Recent Production Trends

Wide fluctuations in output have been nn important aspect 
of steel activity for many years. To a high dagrwe, tho fluctuations 
are associated with changes in general business conditions. War, 
with its tremendous requirements for steel (for ships, aircraft, 
ordnance, and new factories and production equipment) leads to a 
sharp rise in steel output. At the peak of World War II, production 
rose to an annual rate of almost 90,000,000 tons, nearly 70 percent 
higher than in 1939 (table 1). After reaching the wartime peak in 
19^, production foil off somewhat in 19^5 and 19^6. As the peacetime 
economy expanded, the demand for steel .roee, nnd output increased 
steadily during 19*7 and 19^8. New production records were set during 
the first quarter of 19*9> but demand fell off sharply during the 
rest of that year.

Turing the first prrt of 1950 there was an increase in 
steel-making activity* because of improvement in t-;eneral business 
conditions, and a steel shortage which resulted from the steel strike

1 7 Includes only blast furnaces, steel works and rolling mills.
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ii> October and November 19^9- At tho bo 'Inning of the Korean 
hostilities, the industry was operating at peak capacity and output 
had reached a level higher than at any time during World War II.
Steel production continued to increase slowly throughout the last 
half of 1950 and in the first quarter of 1951* In order to satisfy 
the needs of the mobilization program and essential civilian acti
vities, limitation orders on the use of stoel in many products wore 
issued. Now plants and additions to present facilities are now being 
constructed, or are planned. It is estimated that in early 1953 
steel capacity may reach 120,000,000 tons, 15 percent above present 
levels.

Becent Employment Trends

Employment has fluctuated less than production, primarily 
because the workweek has increased or decreased as production rose 
or fell. During World War II, employment reached its peak in 19^2 
when an average of 5^-7>000 production workers were employed (table 2). 
This was a rise of 3^ percent over 1939* The production peak, which 
did not occur until 19W-, was 70 percent above the 1939 level. After 
19^2, employment fell off steadily, reaching a low of less than 438,000 
production workers in September 19^5* Employment rose steadily from 
this low point until February 19^9 when nearly 553,000 production 
workers were turning out steel. This was almost as many workers as 
at the wartime peak of 557,000 in July 19^2. A sharp drop in employ
ment occurred during the summer and fall of 19*+9j the number of 
production workers declined by more than 65,000. This downward trend 
was reversed at the beginning of 1950 and employment increased each 
month during the year. By October, employment had reached the 19^9 
high. Further increases in employment have occurred during the first 
few months of 1951, bringing production worker employment up to 
561,500;, a new all-time high.

Employment Outlook

Employment is expectcd to continue to rise during the next 
two years as output expands. Although a 15-percent increase in 
capacity and production is anticipated by early 1953? employment is 
expected to increase by less than one-half this amount. Several 
factors account for this difference in rate of growth. One important 
factor is the possible change in the length of the workweek.
World War II experience clearly illustrates this point. In 19^^ the 
industry, with 8.5 percent fewer workers, was able to produce about 
40 percent more steel than in 19^2, principally because average weekly 
hours rose from 1*1.1 to 47-3* During the next few years the average 
workweek is expected to increase over the March 1951 level of 4l.0 
hours. However, this increase is expected to be much less than that 
of World War II. Another factor which influences the number of workers 
needed to produce a given amount of steel is the "product mix" —  the 
kinds of steel products made in tho mills. Heavier products such as
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pinto, plate bars, and structural shapes require fever man-hours to 
produco than do the "lighter" steel products such as tin plate, 
pipes, anfl tubes. Shifts in the relative importance of the two 
classes of products during the mobilization period are expected to 
increase the number of tons produced per man-hour worked. A thir# 
factor expected to limit the employment gain is the general increase 
in productivity, a major characteristic in the history of steel- 
making. Increasing efficiency of equipment and more expert technical 
knowledge are expected to result in greater output per man-hour.

Even though the increase in employment is not expected to 
be as great as the rise in production and capacity, many new workers 
will be needed to man new facilities. In addition, thousands of new 
workers will be required because of replacement needs resulting from 
(1) normal deaths and retirements which should provide from 12 to 
15 thousand jobs annually, (2) the yearly shifting of thousands of 
steel workers to other fiolde of employment, tint} (3) the entrance of 
workers into the armed force,'s.

Location pf the Industry

Most? new Jobs will be in the present principal steel*-producing 
areas in the northern and eastern parts of the United States. The 
Pittoburgh-Youngstown area is the leading steel center. Farther east 
are large plants in Buffalo, N. X,, Johnstown and Bethlehem, Pa., 
and Sparrows Point (near Baltimore, Md,)• The ftroat Lakes region has 
many important steal centers, particularly in the Chicago and 
Cleveland areas. Much of the steel-making in the South ‘is done in 
the Birmingham area. In the far West, mills are located in Geneva 
and Provo, Utah, and Fontana, Calif.

About three-fourths of the workers in the industry are 
employed in five States: Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and 
Hew York. Pennsylvania ulone employs nearly one-third of the workers.
It is not expected that the present expansion will alter this distri
bution since almost oil new fncilitieo will be additions to existing 
plants. An integrated plant at Morrisvillo, Pa., which will have a 
capacity of 1,700,000 tons, is tho only complete plant being built 
at present.

The Labor Force

Four thousand or more separate and distinct jobs are fgvuad 
in the plants and offices of the basic iron an<l steel industry. Many 
of these occupations are found in no other industry. Because this is 
a highly mechanized industry, a large share of the jobs are concerned 
vith the oper.ition of a great variety of machines and equipment.
Another large group of workers is employed in the maintenance depart
ments of the steel plants. This group keeps the machinery onft equip
ment in good operating condition. The highly technical nature of 
steel-making requires also technically trained personnel, such as 
engineers, chemists, and metallurgists. Finally, there are many ad
ministrative and clerical jobs.
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The working force of the Industry is predominantly m l o ,  
reflecting in part the heat and great physical demands of much of 
the production work. About 3 percent of the workforce aro women 
who are in offices and in the less physically demanding plant jobs 
such as sorting and inspecting tinplate. The proportion of Negroes 
in iron and steel plants is higher than in most manufacturing 
industries; they constitute about one-eighth of the plant workers. 
Although a large number work on the labor gang and in other unskilled 
jobs, many are employed in semiskilled and skilled occiipations,

Earnings in the iron and steel industry compare favorably 
with other manufacturing industries. In March 1951, production 
workers in blast furnaces, steel works and rolling mills earned on 
the average of $75*77 for a workweek of ^1.0 hours. In the same 
month, the average for all manufacturing industries was $6^.33 for
4l.O hours of work. Average hourly earnings in iron and steel and 
in manufacturing generally were $1 ,8 5 and $1.57> respectively.
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STEEL PRODUCTION AND CAPACITY-3̂ , 1939-1951 

(Net Tons)

Table 1.

Period
Production Capacity

Production 
as percent 
of capacity

1939 52,798,71^ 81,828.958 64.5
1940 66,982,686 81,619.496 82,1
1941 82,839,259 85,158,150 97-1
1942 86,031,931 88-.886,550 96.8
1943 88,836,512 90,589,190 98.1
1944 89,641,600 93.854,420 95.5
1945 79,701,648 95,505,230 83.5
1946 66,602,724 91,890,560 72.5
1947 84,894,071 91,241,2^0 93.0
1948 88,640,470 94,243,460 94.1
1949 77,978,176 96,120,930 81.1
1950 96,954,186 97.0

January 7,930,372 99;392,800 93.9
February 6,793,245 89.I
March 7,487,036 88.7
April 8,212,672 100.4
May 8,551,887 101.3
June 8,131,515 99-4
July 8,071,294 100,563,500 94.7
Auguet 8,230,317 96.3
September 8 ,200,020

8,718,978
99.3

October 102.3
November 8,012,000 97-0
December 8,343,000 98.0

1951

January 8,843,000 104,229,650 99-9
February 7,765,701 97-1
March 9,050,000 102.4
April 8,884,521 103.1

l/ Oponhearth, Bessemer nnd electric furnace ingots and steel for
castings. Capacity is computed semi-annually.

SOURCE: American Iron and Steel Institute:
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EMPLOYMENT, HOURS AND EAR WINGS IN BLAST FURNACES, STEEL WORKS AND ROLLING MILIS

1939 - 1951

Table 2.

Production worker Average weekly Average weekly 
Period employment houro earnings

1939 407.7 35-3 29.58
19^0 468.6 37.0 31-23
1941 538.9 39-7 37.36
1942 547.4 41.1 41.84
1943 539.1 45.3 50.55
1944 500.3 47.4 54.84
1945 474.2 45.O 53.06
1946 463-5 37-1 47.53
1947 517.6 39.0 56.12
1948 536.8 39-5 62.41
1949 476.7 38.3 63.04
1950 535-6 39-9 67.47

January 510.5 39-3 65.83
February 512.3 39-3 64.81
March 506.9 37.5 61.84
April 522.5 40.0 66.08
May 529.3 39.7 65.86
June 538.1 39.8 66.63
July 542.5 39*9 67.83
August 550.4 40.1 67.37
September 552.0 40.2 69-30
October 552.0 4l.0 69-13
November 553.6 40.8 69.03
December 556.4 41.1 75-21

1951

January 559*0 40.6 76.41
February 559-6 39.9 73.18
March 561.5 4l.O 75-77
April 560.8 N.A. N.A.
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JUNE' 1951

The general employment situation at mid-year 1951 was characterised 
by.overall stability ’as expansion in defense-related sectors of the eco
nomy offset some slackening in the demand for labor in certain other 
sectors* Total employment in commerce, industry, and government wan at 
an‘all-time High, and remained stable through the second quarter of the 
year, except for minor seasonal changes. Lay-offs rose significantly 
and hours of work were reduced somewhat in industries affected by a 
falling off in consumer demand or by restrictions on metals supply. How
ever, continued moderate tightness of the labor market, on an overall 
national basis, was evidenced by the lowest level of unemployment for the 
season since World War II, by the high rate of voluntary job shifting on 
the part of employed workers, and by extensive overtime work in defense- 
related̂  industries.
Employment declines in consumer goods Industries

Continued employment declines were reported in a number of consumer 
goods industries between mid-May and mid-June, whereas employment in 
defense-related industries showed further gains* In addition, employment 
increases were reported in construction, food-processing, End other 
seasonal activities. As a result, the number of employees in nonfarm 
establishments rose slightly over the month, to 4.6,A million, about 2-1/2 
million higher than at the start of the Korean War in June 1950,(See Tables 1&2)

Among the industries showing declines in employment over the month 
were textiles, apparel,’ television, furniture, and automobi3.es, where 
labor turn-over reports for May revealed a significant rise in lay-offs.
In these industries, June employment was at or below the level of a year 
ago, in contrast to an over-all gain of 1*2 million in the number of 
factory jobs. Some slackening in employment. in many consumer good3 
industries has been reported since early spring, reflecting reduced 
consumer demand as well as restrictions on the use of metals in certain 
industries.

The growing volume of defense orders brought further employment gains 
between May and June in such industries as aircraft, shipbuilding, and 
metalworking machinery. Since June 1950, employment has risen by approxi
mately 190,000 in the aircraft industry, by 80,000 in metalworking machi
nery plants and by 50,000 in private shipyards.

Employment in contract construction rose seasonally between May and 
Ĵ inc, reaching an all-time high of 2,7 million. In recent months, a- 
less-than-seasonal gjain in housebuilding activity has been offset by 
sharp expansion in industrial, military, and other heavy construction.
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Employment in Federal defense activities, including arsenals, 
military bases, and navel shipyards rose by about 20^000 over the 
month. This was only about half the average monthly gain since the 
Korean outbreak.
Unemployment continues at seasonal low in Juno

Unemployment totaled 2,0 million in early June, according to 
Bureau of the Census estimates; the number of jobless had rison by 
4-00,000 from early May, All of the net increase occurrod among young 
people entering the labor force at the end of the school year, However, 
the number of unemployed adult males did not show the moderate drop 
usually noted at this time of the year, This may have reflected recent 
cut-backs in the output of .certain civilian ;.;oods. Nevertheless, un
employment remained at a postwar low for the season for the fourth con
secutive month, indicating continued strength in the general employment 
situation despite the rise in lay-offs in certain industries. The 
unemployment total in Juno 1951 was 200,000 lower than in Juno 1943 
(the previous postwar low for the month and 1,4 million below the pro- 
Korea level of Juno 1950.

Claims for State unemployment insurance benefits continued at very 
low levels through the second quarter of this yoar. Continued claims 
averaged about 900,000 during the socond quarter, or about 10 percent 
below the 194-8 level- for the corresponding period. Initial claims - 
representing the first filing for benefits by a newly unemployed worker - 
were slightly over 200,000, approximately equal to the 1948 lovel* Those 
figures pointed to a volume cf lay-offs comparable wi ,h tine most favorable 
postwar eaqporionce and indicates an even more rapid rate of absorption of 
laia-off workers into employment.

In the first week of July 1951, however, initial claims for State 
unemployment insurance benefits rose to approximately 270,000, almost 
two-fifths higher than in the corresponding week in 1948 and approxi
mately the same as in the comparable period of 1950, before the post- 
Korea boom got under way. According to reports of State employment 
security agencies, the sharp rise in initial claims resulted, in largo 
part, from vacation shut-downs. The increase in claims, however,, was 
greater than usually experienced at this tine of year and may reflect 
the fact that plants havo taken on especially largo numbers of workers 
during the past yoar. Many of those workers may not bo eligible for 
vacation pay whon their plant shuts down. There have boon indications, 
also, of sonovrhat earlier and mere extensive vacation shut-downs this 
year.
Factory layoff rate increases

Lay-offs of workers in manufacturing industries rose in May for 
the socond straight jaonch, largely bocausc of cut-backs in automobile 
production and reduced activity in certain other consumer goods manu
facturing industries. The factors’- lay-off rate per 1,000 employees
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roso to 13 in Kay from 10 5.n April and. 8 in March, Tho May rate however, 
was still at approximately tho same level as in tho earlier postwar years 
of high employment of 1947 and 1948,

One of the sharpest risos in lay-offs over the month was in the 
automobile industry, where the rate increased from 20 per 1,000 in April, 
to 52; in May. Sizable,increases in.lay-offs wore .also - reported in the 
textile, apparel, leather -products , and furniture industries*

Despite the rise in lay-offs, factories continued to hire workers 
in Mcy at about the sarao rate as in tho throe preceding months - 45 per 
1,090 employees# Compared with year-ago levels, the hiring rate has 
continued relatively‘high in a number of industries closely allied to 
dofenso activity, including ordnance, primary rantals, machinery,-and 
ins brumonts*

The quit rate of factory workers, at 28 per 1,000 in May was un
changed from the April rato and continued substantially above the rate 
of 16 per 1,000 in May 1950. Over tho year the quit rate has increased 
in every industry group and most pronouncedly in defense-related indus
tries, where expanded ‘job opportunities have made job shifting between* 
plants easier*
Factory hours level off

Tho workweek of production workers in manufacturing averaged 40*8 
hours in Juno, virtually unchanged from the preceding month, arid less 
than half an hour above the level of a year ago* Largely as a result 
of -reduced activity during the past few months, the average workweek in 
June 1951 was lower than a year ago in plants producing automobiles, 
furniture, household appliances,, apparel,. rubber products, textiles, 
and leather products• On the other hand, sizable gains in weekly hours 
bvar the year.wore reported by.most of tho metals and metals products.- 
industriesi The greatest incrpases,. of 2 hours or more, wore in the 
metalworking machinery, aircraft, shipbuilding, heavy electrical equip
ment* and basic stool industries. Most of these gains occtirred in tho 
la£t-half of 1950, however; tho*workweek has boon relatively stable in 
roaont months. The average workweek in June 1951 cxcoodod 41 hours in 
nearly all of tho metals 'and notals producing Industrios, indicating 
that many'plants in these industries were- scheduling extensive overtime
WOEk,

Average weekly earnings of tho nation’s 13 million production workers 
in juaijufQcturing totaled -$65*44 in Juno 1951, an increase of 89 cents .since 
May and 06.59 since June 1950. Durable goods industries showed tho major 
gain dvor the month, ,$1*21, as compared with 62 con to in nondurable in
dustries-* The rise in earnings in durable goods manufacturing was the 
result both of increases in hours in certain industries and of some cost- 
of-living adjustments in wage rates.

Average gross- hourly earnings - including overtime raid other -premium 
pay - woco $1*60 in Juno 1951, up by 2 cents over t’.. month, and 15 conts. 
over the year*
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Employees in Nonagrioultural S3 tab lis bnenta,by Industry Division and 3 elected Qsdcpa,
June, May, April 1951 and June 1950

table i 5.

(In thousands)
-— " ------- — 1931 * 1*0 | Net change, ̂

Industry division and group j
IiJune 1

3/ !

1
May April June

May ] 
1951 i to 1 
June i 
1951 j

j: June 
! 1950 

to 
1 June 
1951

TOTAL 46,-430 46,191 45,960 43,945 +219 +2,465
MANUFACTURING 15,864 j15,839 15,928 14,666 + 25 +1,198
MININQ 917 ;! 912 910 946 + 5 - 29
Metal mining 105 | 104 104 102 + 1 + 3Bituoinous^coal 379 j 377 381 410 + 2 - 31Nonmetallic mining and 
quarrying 107 j 106 104 100 + 1 + 7

CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 2,674 i 2,592 2,472 2,414 + 82 + 260
TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC 
UTILITI® 4 ,164 j; 4,139 4,132 4,023 + 25 + l4l
Transportation 2,924 2,912 2,907 2,813 + 12 + 111
Communication 685 681 680 662 + 4 + 23
Other public utilities 555 546 545 548 + 9 + 7

TRADE 9,695 9,670 9,618 9,4n, + 25 + 284
Wholesale trade 2,577 !j 2,567 2,579 2,502 + 10 ♦ 75
Retail trade 7,118 1| 7,103 7,039 6,909 ♦ 15 + 209General merchandise stroes 1,459 1,465 1,446 1,4U - 6 + 48
Food and liquor stores 1,270 1,267 1,262 1,205 + 3 + 65Automotive snd accessories 
dealers 1 746 742 738 733 ♦ 4 + 13Apparel and accessories 
stores 54$ 551 543 536 • 5 + 10

Other retail trade 3,097 3,078 j 3,050 3,024 + 19 + 73
FBUHO* 1,893 | 1,875 ] 1,865 i 1,837 ♦ 18 + 66
SERVICE 4,830 4,787 4,743 4,826 ♦ 43 + 4
GOTOUJMEIJT 6,373 6,377 6,392 5,832 4 + 541
Federal j 2,371 i 2,244 2,201

4,091
1,851 + 27 + 430

State and local i 4,102| i 4,133i 3,981 * 31 + 121

Preliminary
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TABLE 2 6.
Employees in Manufacturing Industry Groups 
June, Hay, April 1951 and June 1950

(In thousands)

1.951 1950 Net chango

Industry Group June
2 /

*j
May *

«!i
April

i
June

May »i 
1951 to 
June 
1951

vtxir.e
1950 
to

June
1951

LIANUFA0TUPJN3 15,364 15,839 :15,923 14,666 + 25 +1,198
DURABLE 000E6 Q,960 8,959 8,971 7,964 + 1 9-96

Ordnance and accessories 41.0 39**; 37.6 23.7 «■ 2»1 + 10J
Limber and wood products 
(except furniture) 824 822 £03 ’ 803 + 2 + 21

Fumitur© and fixtures 340 350 367 349 *» 10 - 9
Stone, clay, and glass 
products 555 559 559 511 0 + 48
Primary metal industries 1,347 1,343 1,343 1,216 + 4 131
Fabricated netal products 
(except ordnance, machinery, 
and transportation equipment) 1,019 1,025 1,034 923 «. 6 -f 96
Machinery (except electrical) 1,611 1,598

928
1,583 1,341 + 13 + 270

Electrical machinery 912 937 83£) » 16 + 102
Transportation equipment 1,531 1,512 1,514 1,305 + 19 .+ 226
Instruments and related 
products 2? 3 296 294 243 + 2 + 55

Miscellaneous manufacturing 
industries 477 456 500 439 - 9 + 33

NONDURABLE G00IB 6,904 6,830 6,951 6,702 + 24 + 202
Pood and kindred products 1,526 1,433 1,468 1,519 + 43 + 7
Tobacco manufactures SI 81 83 82 0 — 1
Textilo-mill products 1,271 1,301 1,309 1,264 - 30 + 7
Apparel and other finished 
textile products 1,103 1,118 1,166 1,093 - 15 + 10

Paper and allied products 501 498 500 467 ♦ 3 + 34
Printing, publishing, and 
allied industries 760 757 757 739 + 3 + 21

GheuiCals and allied 
products 745 742 748 670 + 3 + 75Products of petroleum and coal 261 259 257 239 + 2 + 22

Rubber products 276 271 270 247 + 5 + 29
Leather an4 leather products 380 370 393 j 332

!i-
+ 10

i
2

%/ Preliminary
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EMPLOYMENT IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
ALL EMPLOYEES

MILLIONS MILLIONS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR  
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS
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SUMMARY REPORT ON EMPLOYMENT TRENDS 
FOR 72 METROPOLITAN AREAS 

NOW AVAILABLE . .  .

NBJ ANNUAL Tlie Bureau of Labor Statistics has recently released a new 
PUBLICATION publication entitled "Area Employment, 1950", This publi

cation is one In a series of 5 volumes, each with the general 
title "Employment, Hours, and Earnings— State and Area Data". All five 
volumes will be prepared annually. The names of the other volumes are as 
followsi Hours and Earnings in Manufacturing by State, Nonagricultural 
Employment by State, Manufacturing Employment by State, and Summary Volume- 
State .and Area Data,
The current volume, nArea Employment, 1950'* includes employment trend data 
in varying detail for 72 metropolitan areas, For all 72 areas there are 
estimates of employment in manufacturing industries for 1950, by month, 
and for all but four there are comparable figures for 194-9. For 20 areas 
e.omplete statistics for 1950 are available, i.e., estimates of total non- 
agricultural employment and employment in each of the major industry 
divisions. For 15 areas, there i3 a manufacturing series starting in 1947,
Data on employment trends will eventually be provided for 114 major metro
politan areas, the population of which comprises half the United States 
total. The area employment series are prepared by State agencies cooperating 
with the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Each State is scheduled to participate 
by preparing estimates for at least one area; 14- States will eventually 
Contribute data on three or more areas. Information for several areas ia 
now compiled by State agencies in addition to the basic group and this 
number may expand as the program advances,
DATA HAVE Manufacturing trends in urban areas frequently are a significant 
MANY USES barometer of the economic health of the community. Factory 

workers usually comprise the largest single segment in a 
metropolitan workforce. Many of the other industries, such as trade and 
service, derive thoir prosperity from the level of factory employment and 
payrolls. It is not surprising, therefore, that changes in manufacturing 
employment in each city are followed with the keenest interest. In many 
cities where public officials or citizens1 groups are actively engaged in 
attracting new industry, manufacturing employment is ono of the more important 
indexes in gauging success or failure of their efforts.
Distribution of employment by industry in metropolitan areas affords insight 
into the character of our major population centers. It highlights the extent 
to which cities are manufacturing centers, financial centers, government 
centers# or resort centers. Government administrators are provided the 
basis for a more complete evaluation of public welfare activity. Management 
is given an invaluable tool for market analysis.

7.
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SUMMARY OF Approximately 6 out of every 7 reporting areas showed an 
FINDINGS upward trend in manufacturing employment between 194-9' and

1950. Areas in which durable goods are relatively important 
generally had a more favorable employment experience than those where soft 
goods predominated. From the data available, it was obvious that manu
facturing employment in areas of less than 200,000 was subject to more 
violent fluctuations than those in the larger metropolitan centers which 
tend to have more diversified industries.
Urban areas differ greatly in their industrial composition. This was 
illustrated by the wide variation in the proportion of workers engaged in 
manufacturing in each of the areas. Approximately 1 out of every 2 workers 
in Providence, Fort Wayne, and Evansville, for example, are engaged in 
factory work. At the other extreme is Washington, D. 0., where the bulk 
of the workers arc in Government, trade, and service.
COPIES Copies of the "Area Employment, 1950" volume may be obtained
AVAILABLE by writing to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of 
TO PUBLIC Labor, Washington 25,-D. C. Current employment data for the- 

72 metropolitan areas are available monthly in the Bureau's 
regular report "Employment and Payrolls— Detailed Report" (They appear on 
page Asl7 of the present issue). Requests for more detailed industry 
information should be directed to the Bureau of Labor Statistics or to the 
appropriate State agency. Names and addresses of these agencies appear on 
page iv.
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Electrical Power & Industrial Apparatus
Substantial increases in employment have occurred in the manu

facture of electrical generating, transmission, distribution and in
dustrial apparatus since the beginning of 19? C-. Gains in employment 
were noted in the early part of 19S>0 and were accelerated after the 
beginning of hostilities in Korea. The 270,800 production workers 
employed in May 1951 marked a 22 percent gain since June 1950. This 
recent upsurge has carried employment above the previous postwar 
peak of 266,000 in 19̂ 7.

Current plans call for an expansion of 1*0 percent in electric 
power capacity by 19E>3. Achievement of this goal will require a sub
stantial output of generating* transmission and distribution equip-* 
ment* Large quantities of metals are b^ing allocated for this pro
gram, and as a result, continued e:q'ansion of employment in this 
industry is expected.

RUBBER PRODUCTS
High levels of employment in the rubber products industry con

tinued into May. 19;>1> when 220,000 production workers were reported.
The demands of the mobilisation program, a generally favorable tire 
market, and the development of new rubber products, such as mattresses, 
pillows and upholstery, have all contributed to the upswing of employ
ment from a postwar low of l67,t)00 in September 19U9.

The outlook for the industry is affected by the efforts of the 
Federal Government to guard against a possible repetition ox World 
War XI experience, when the cutting off of Far Eastern natural'rubber 
drastically curtailed production. Synthetic rubber plants, built during 
World War II are being reopened and natural rubber is being stock piled 
by the Government. Military and civilian orders for rubber products 
will keep employment high for at least the next several months. 
Passenger-car tire production will probably decrease somewhat owing to 
a decline in automobile production.
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Employment in retail trade in Hay 1951 stood at 7,103,000 
compared with 6,81*7,000 a year ago. In the first 5 months of 1951 
employment in this field has averaged 7,01*6,000 —  about 1* percent 
higher than the corresponding period in 1950. This increase re
flects, mainly, higher consumer incomes which have resulted from ex
panding employment and increasing wage rates. A heavy advance buying 
of goods in which the defense program was expected to cause shortages, 
has also helped to boost sales volume and employment in retail 
establishments. This factor, however, has decreased in importance in 
the past few months as continued high volume production of some pro
ducts has caused inventory accumulations to appear. Employment in 
retail trade is considerably, above the wartime years and is slightly 
higher than in 191*7 and 19)48.

Under the conditions of partial mobilization which are expected 
to continue for the next several years, employment in retail trade is 
like!;/ to remain at relatively high levels. Production of most 
civilian goods will continue at rates considerably above that of World 
War II, However, as expanding defense production causes a general 
tightening of the labor market, turn over will increase since many 
workers will leave retail trade for better paying jobs in other indus
tries The average hourly earnings of $1.25 in April 1951 were 9 cents 
higher than in April 1950« There was little change in average weekly 
hours over the same period, 1*0.0 in April 1951 compared with 1*0,1 in 
April 1950.

CONSTRllCTION 6 MINING MACHINERY
The construction and mining machinery industry has had an unin

terrupted rise in employment during the past 12 months. May 1951 
employment of 119,100 was about 21* percent above May 1950 but slightly 
below 191*7 and 191*8 levels. A lengthening workweek has accompanied 
rising employment. The average weekly hours have increased from 1*1.8 
hours in May 1950 to 1*1*. 1* in April 1951* Heavy demands for construct 
tion and mining machinery are expected to continue during the next 
several years, and production levels will depend on the availability 
of steels
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STEEL FOUNDRIES
Production vorkor employment in steel foundries has almost 

doubled since the beginning of 1950, jumping from 33,300 in January 
to 62,100 in May 1951* About two-thirds of this gain has been made 
since the start of the Korean War. A further substantial growth in 
employment is expected, by 1953, but the number of jobs will remain 
below the peak levels of World War II«

In peacetime, steel castings are mainly used for industrial 
machinery, railroad equipment, construction, and construction ma
chinery. Demands from these industries will continue at relatively 
high levels, and there will be a sharp increase in the requests fer 
steel castings for heavy guns, tanks and ships.

THE TELEPHONE INDUSTRY
Employment in the telephone industry increased by about

21,000 between May 1950 and May 1951, but the number of jobs re
mained below the postwar peak which was reached in 19W3, A slight 
rise in employment is expected in the next 6 months. Telephone 
employment has increased by 70 percent since 19li0 while the number 
of telephones jumped from 22 million to k3 million. This growth in 
the number of telephones is largely the result of population growth 
and the higher levels of industrial activity and consumer income,, 
The high employment levels in 19hS reflected the large volume of 
installations of new central stations, lines and phones.
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SHIPBUILDING AND RbPAI RS

. . . employment rises to neat defense needs

Shipyard employment has increased over fO percent since the out
break of hostilities in Korea. In May 1950, employment in the yards had 
declined to a postwar low of 132,H00 workers and these were equally divided 
between Navy yards and private yards. By May 1951, shipyard employment hafl 
risen to 216,900 with 55'Percent of thi3 total in Wavy yards. (See table 1.)

There is no .-general shortage of shipyard workers at the present 
time although local shortages in some individual occupations have appeared, 
/The List of Critical Occupations issued by the United States Department of 
Labor includes the following shipyard occupations: marine loftsmen, ship* 
riggers, shipfitterte, marine boilermakers, and marine lay-out men. Shortr 
ages in those key occupations, which are employed mainly on new construction, 
may become more serious when the shipbuilding programs of the Navy and 
Maritime Administration reach their peak.

Shipyard employment is expected to increase during the next fov 
years. It is estimated that about 0̂,0<rQ more workers will be added by the 
middle of 1952. These new workers will be engaged largely in Navy and 
Merchant Marine construction.
Past Trends in Production and Employment

Shipbuilding activity is subject to very wide fluctuations. Duri*g 
both World Wars, the United States engaged in huge shipbuilding programs. 
After each war the volume of shipping which had been produced proved greater 
than could be utilized in peacetime commerce and excess ships were placed in 
reserve anchorages. These largo stand-by fleets had a depressing effect upon 
new construction and shipyards were limited almost entirely to repair 
activities for several years.

Since shipyards often engage in both construction and repair and 
since ships take an appreciable time to construct, employment is a better 
measure of shipyard activity thaj*,. tonnage completed or other measures of 
production. Shipyard employment reached an all-time high i*. December 19̂ 3 
when 1,723?000 workers were employed. Thereafter, employment declined 
steadily until May 1950 when only 132,U00 workers were employed in American 
shipyards. A3 table 1 indicates, employment in private yards declined more 
precipitously than employment in Navy yards.
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TABLE 1

EMPLOYMENT IN PRIVATE AND NAVY SHIPYARDS, 1939-51

Year and month 1Total
|

Private 1/ Navy

1939 .......................... 119,900 72,500 47,400
1940 .......................... 180, 3^0 102,700 77,500
1941 ............ 377,000 236,000 141,000
1942 .......................... 1,004,000 761,700 242,300
19 3̂ ............ 1,655,500 1,336,900 318,600
1944 ...................... . 1, 568,600 1,242,500 326,100
1945 ............ 1, 033,900 741,900 292,000
1946 .................. . 354,100 210,000 144,100
19 7̂ ............ 224,000 137,300 86,600
1948 ......................... 213,900 124,200 89,700
1949 ............. 171,800 88,100 83,700
1950: .................... 144,900 71,300 73,600

May ...... . 132, 1*00 66,200 66,200
June...... . 134,800 66,400 68,400
July....... 137,500 67,400 70,100
August ..... 153,000 78,400 74,600
September .... 153,700 75,800 76,900
October ...... 156,300 75,300 81,000
November ..... 160,200 75,500 84,700
December ... 167,100 77,800 89,300

19? 1:
January .... 180,400 82,400 98, 00.0
February ..... 198,800 94,400 104,4oo
March ....... 210,700 95,000 i 115,700
April......... 214,700 93,700 121,000
May........ 216,900 94,200

ii
122,700

l/ Shipbuilding and repairing industry. Excludes boatbuilding.
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Since tho outbreak of hostilities in Korea there has been an 
acceleration of construction activities and a withdrawal of naval and 
Merchant ships from reserve fleets. The Maritime Administration and the 
Military Sea Transportation Service have removed approximately 200 vessels 
from the reserve fleets. As a result, the increase in employment was most 
marked in the segment of the industry engaged in repair and reconditioning.
Nature of the Industry

Although shipbuilders utilized aone mass production techniques 
during World Wur II, these methods are generally not adaptable to ship~ 
building, especially during periods of iov activity vhen there is a limited 
demand for ships of similar specifications. Ships are usually designed for 
the requirements of a particular customer and often differ in basic structure. 
Tankers, for example, are quite different from dry cargo ships or passenger 
ships,

During peacetime the private shipbuilding market is small and 
highly competitive. American shipbuilders also face keen competition in 
world markets. Other industries compete successfully in world markets de
spite higher wages because their large domestic markets enable them to use 
mass production techniques and machinery and thereby reduce total labor 
costs. The nature of the productive processes used in shipbuilding, how
ever, does not permit the substitution of machines for labor to the extent 
possible in other industries. Labor costs comprise a large proportion of 
shipbuilding costs and these higher wages place American shipbuilders at 
a disadvantage in competing with foreign shipbuilders. Besides lower 
labor costs, foreign shipbuilders often receive government subsidies.
The United States Maritime Administration has provided various subsidies 
to the maritime industries in an attempt to equalize cost differences 
and offset the effects of foreign subsidies.

As a further aid to the American shipbuilding industry, shipping 
laws require that coastal, intercoastal, and inland waterways commerce 
be carried in American made vessels. Thus, a large proportion of peacetime 
ship construction in private yards consists of tankers, ore vessels, barges, 
and various types of inland waterways craft used in domestic commerce.

Private shipyards also participate in construction, modification, 
and repair of naval vessels. However, these yards are usually heavily 
loaded with orders for merchant vessels during wartime when peak naval 
construction occurs. In peacetime, since the Navy needs a smaller fleet, 
surplus warships remaining after the war are placed in reserve. This 
stand-by fleet tends to limit postwar naval construction in the same way 
that the existence of surplus merchant vessels limits commercial 
construction.

Although the primary function of Navy yards is the repair and 
maintenance of the fleet, Navy yards also construct and modify naval vessels 
a3 only a small number of private yards have long enough ways to construct
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battle cruisers or largo aircraft carriers. Moreover, the Vinsan-Tramell 
Act of 193̂  requireu thr.t tho first and each alternate combat vessel must 
be built in Navy yards. Tho President can lift this restriction in the 
interest of national defense during an emergency. At the present tine, naval, 
construction is almost equally divided between private and Navy yards.
Naval modification and repair is heavily concentrated in Navy yards.
Location of the Industry

Shipyards located along the Atlantic ceaboard employ the largest 
number of shipyard workers. Almost two-thirds of the workers in Navy yards 
and about 60 percent' of the workers in private yards are employed in • Atlantic 
shipyards. (See table 2.) During World War II, Atlantic yards aIno 
employed the greatest number of workers and accounted for almost, half of 
the total shipbuilding labor force.

Pacific Coast yards employed 35 percent of* all shipyard workers 
during the height of the wartime shipbuilding program in 1943, but currently 
employ less than a quarter of the industry’s total labor force. This decline 
in relative importance is attributable to the lack of new construction.
Only 17 percent of Pacific Coest shipyard workers were employed in private 
yards during May 1951/ snd these workers were engaged almost entirely in 
ship repair activities.

Employment in shipyards located along the Great Lakes increased 
during 1950. Increased demand for iron ore } as stimulated the construction 
of additional ore vessels. Employment on new construction doubled during 
1950 and partially offset the normal seasonal decline in Great Lake3' ship 
repair during the sximraer months. Only 8 percent of all shipyard workers are 
employed in Gulf Coast yards, and these are engaged largely in ship repair 
activities.

TABLE 2
SHIPBUILDING EMPLOYMENT BY REGION 

(May 1951)

Region Total P'ivate Navy
North Atlantic ....... 99,900 44,600 55,300
South Atlantic ......... 37,200 i4,ioo 23,100
Gulf of Mexico ....... 16,600 16,600 ------
Pne if ic ............. 53,400 9,100 44,300
Groat Lakes .......... 5,400 5,400
Inland .............. 4,400 4,400

TOTAL ........... 216,900 94,200 122,700
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Atlantic seaboard yards only employed more workers on now 
construction than on repair in December 1950. (See table 3*) Only 2 per
cent of Pacific Coast shipyard workers were employad on new construction. 
Since Atlantic seaboard yards employ more workers than all other regions 
combined, employment on new construction is highly concentrated in these 
yards. Over 80 percent of nil workers engaged in new construction were 
employed in Atlantic yards in December 1950.

TABLE 3
PERCENT OF PRODUCTION WORKERS EMPLOYED 

IN VARIOUS PRIVATE SHIPYARD ACT IV IT BIS, BY REGION, 
(December 1950)

Region Total
New con
struction

Repair and 
modifi
cation

Other activities 
(includes some ship 
building Wjjrk not ai 
locable between new 
construction and rê 
P‘J-r).... _

Atlantic ...... 100 H7 3̂ 19
Gulf of Mexico ., 100 8 82 10
Pacific ....... 100 2 79 19
Great Lakes

100 37 37 26
United States ... 100 35 1*7 18

During the past few years of low shipyard activity, many yards 
engaged in other activities in order to retain their skilled labor force. 
Approximately 7 percent of the industry's workers were engaged in activities 
ether than ship construction or repair in December 1950. These activities 
included the fabrication of stool products, boiler and machine shop products, 
large turbine casings, heavy industrial machinery, bridge caissons, and even 
wind tunnels for aeronautical reseorch.
Outlook for the Industry

Shipyard employment depends upon the volume of ship construction, 
repair, and reconditioning. The si?.e of the Navy and the Merchant Marino 
determines the level of repair and reconditioning activity and partially 
determines the volume of now construction. At the present time, the majority 
of ship construction, reconditioning, and repair is for the Navy.
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Congress authorized a $2 billion naval construction and re
conditioning program in March 1951- This authorization provides for 
500,000 tons of naval vessels as follows:

1. Warships - 100,000 tons, including aircraft carriers
2. Landing craft and amphibious warfare vessels —

175,000 tons
3. Mine warfare vessels - 25,000 tons
)+. Patrol vessels - 15,000 tons
5. Auxiliary vessels - 175,000 tons
6. Service craft - 9,000 tons
7- Experimental types - 1,000 tons

A large part of this anticipated new construction will probably be done 
in private shipyards, principally on the Atlentic Coast. Present naval 
construction is almost equally divided between Navy yards and private yards 
and over 90 percent of the total tonnage is being constructed in Atlantic 
yards.

Private shipbuilders had...under construction or on order 62 large 
merchant vessels as of May 1, 1951- Of the 62 vessels under contract,
6 are scheduled for delivery in 1951, U8 in 1952, and 6 in. 1953• Twenty- 
five of these merchant vessels are the new high-speed "Mariners" ordered 
by the Maritime Adrainistration. Most of the remaining ships, are tankers 
and bulk ore carriers.

In addition to the expanded naval construction program, the Wavy 
plans to recondition and modernise a great iaany older ships. Although a 
large part of this work will probably be done in Navy yards, some of it 
will bo sub-contracted to private shipbuilders. Moreover, another 100 car̂ o 
vessels are expected to be brought out of the reserve fleets in the near 
future. The reconditioning and repair of these vessels will continue to 
provide employment to private shipyard workers now engaged in repair work. 
Almost half of the 1,807 vessels in the USMA. reserve fleet on May 31,
19̂ 9> were located in Atlantic anchorages, so Atlantic shipyards will 
probably receive the largest share of this work. The remainder will be 
almost equally divided between Pacific end Gulf Coast yards.

Commercial and Navy requirements for ship repair are difficult 
to forecast because the volume varies widely. Repair activity, however, 
generally Increeses with the size of the Navy and Merchant Marine. The 
Navy and some commercial shippers use a cycle system of repair whereby 
shipB are docked for repairs after a specified length of service. Some 
other snippers repair oheir vessels only when necessary. A higher volume 
of ship repair activity is anticipated during the next few years because 
of the increased size of -the, Navy and Merchant•Marine and the increased 
combat activity of naval vessels resulting from the Korean War. However, 
the resultant increase in employment will be small and will be divided be
tween Navy and private yards.
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The size of present shipbuilding, repair, and.modification pro
grams indicates that present shipyards are likely to receive all of the 
orders and stand-by shipyards will not be reactivated.
The Labor Force

Shipbuilding and repair requires a large proportion of skilled 
workers. During World War II, over half of all shipyard employees were 
classified as'skilled workers or supervisory employees. About ^0 percent 
were classified as semiskilled and less than 10 percent unskilled. Welders, 
shipfitters, machinists, carpenters, shipwrights, pipef ittei*s, electricians, 
chippers and caulkers, and painters made up the largest shipyard occupations. 
At tho present time, production workers comprise almost 90 percent of the 
industry's total work force although, in periods of lower activity, the 
ratio is usually lower.

Women comprise only a small percentage of shipyard workers. This 
is because of the physical requirements of the work and tho large pro
portion of skilled trades required. During World War II, female participa
tion in shipbuilding was encouraged and women reached a peak of 11 percent 
of all workers in the industry. Pacific Coast shipyards utilized a much 
larger proportion of women than other areas. More women were employed in 
new construction than in ship repair. At the present time, women comprise 
about 3 percent of the industry's employment and most of these are engaged 
in office work.
Hours and Earnings

In May 1951 averuge hourly earnings of shipyard workers were $1.73 
as compared with $1.59 for all manufacturing industries and $1.66 in durable 
goods industries. Weekly earnings in shipyards also have averaged higher 
than in durable goods or all manufacturing, but they fell below the durable 
goods average during the spring of 1951 as a result of a ohorter workweek.
In May shipyard weekly earnings were $68.82 and the durable goods average 
was $69.39« However, weekly .earnings arc expected to increase following 
the: Wage Stabilization Board's recent approval of shipyard wage agreements 
which raised the pay of 25>000 worker:.’.
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TABLE 4
HOURS AND EARNINGS OF PRODUCT ION WORKERS 

IN
PRIVATE SHIPBUILDING AND REPAIR. 1947-51

Your and month j
i

Average 
! weekly 

earnings
Average
hourly
earnings

Average
weekly
hours

19̂ 7 ............... . $ 57.59 $1,458 39*5
1948 ................. 61.22 i 1.562 38.7
1949... ...........-...-I 61.88 1 1.637 37.8
1950 ................. 63.33 ! 1.671 38.2
1951:

January ...... .. |! 64.73 1.677 38.6
February ......... ji 69. ill 1.7.18 40.4
March .......... ; 69.33 I.729 40.1
April......... j 69.13 1 1.734 39.9
May ............ j 68.Q9

1
1.7311 39.8

There arc narked regional variations in average hourly earnings. 
Hourly earnings in Pacific yards were substantially higher in December 1950 
than earnings in other areas (table 5)* Workers engaged in repair activities 
averaged slightly higher earnings than workers engaged in new construction, 
although this was not true in all regions.

TABLE 5
AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS IN PRIVATE SHIPBUILDING AND REPAIRING, BY REGION

December 1950

Region
Average 

Hourly Earnings
All regions
North Atlantic 
South Atlantic
Gulf ........
Pacific .....
Great Lakes .., 
Inland ......

1.69
1.68
1.65
1.52
2.0b
1.63
I.67
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Despite the 60 percent increase in employment since Korea., there 
has been only a moderate increase in the workweek. In June 1950, the 
average workweek was 37-8 hours and in May of this year it wr.s 39*8. 
During World War II, the workweek ranged from 45 to 49 hours Despite an 
average workweek below 40 hours an appreciable number of shipyard workers 
Were employed on extra shift operations or engaged in Saturday or Sunday 
work in April. There are marked regional variations in the average work 
week. Pacific Coast and Gulf Coast yards hod an average workweek in 
December 1950, which was almost 2 hours loss than the national average
Turn over

The turn-over rates in shipyard employment continue to bo among 
the highest in manufacturing. Total accessions and separations in ship
building and repair are still several times the average for durable goods 
or all manufacturing industries. This high turn-over is due to the 
heavy lay-offs which are characteristic of the industry. Some trades are 
needed only during certain stages of construction, with the majority of 
the labor force required at the half-way point. Only special skills are 
required after the ship is launched. The construction of a series of 
vessels of identical specifications, as in World War II, can cause a drop 
in the lay-off rate because workers in specialized trades can move from 
one ship to the next. Another cause of high turn-over is the large 
variation in the volume of ship construction and repair.

TABLE 6
LABOB TURN-OVER RATES (PER 100 EMPLOYEES) IN SHIPBUILDING AND 

REPAIR, AND ALL DURABLE GOODS INDUSTRIES, 19^7-51

Shipbuilding Durable Goods
Separations Separations

Year and 
month Totali/ Quits

Lay
offs

Acces
sions Totali/ Quits

Lay
offs

Acces- 
s ions

1947 ...... 12.4 5.0 6.3 11.5 5.0 3 1.0 5.2
1948 .... . 13.7 3-1 9.8 11.1 4.8 2.8 1-3 4.5
19 9̂ ...... 16.5 1.6 14.4 13.7 5-2 1.4 2.7 3.5
1950 ......
1951:

16.4 2.2 13.2 17 .4 3-6 2.0 1.1 b.9

January ... 14.3 3*6 8.7 39.3 4.4 2.2 1.1 5.7
February .... 14.2 4.1 8.4 20.5 3'9 2.2 .7 5.0
March ..... 17-9 5-1 11.0 1)4.7 4.4 2.7 • 7 5-1
April .... 14.6 4.8 8.8 17.6 k.l 3.0 .8 5.2

l/ Includes discharges and miscellaneous separations.
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JULY 1951

The employment situation showed continued strength in the Nation" 
as a whole in raid-Summer 1951, despite the recent declines in activity in 
certain sectors of the econoray. Total employment in nonfarm activities in 
July was at an al.l-time high for tho month and the unemployment level re- 
■gained at a postwar low for the season. Although a moderate rise in 
industrial lay-offs in July was indicated by unemployment insurance reports, 
thsse lay-of:?s were largely of very short duration and had little apparent 
effect on the over-all unemployment total,
Smolovment and hours declines in consumer-durable goods industries

Employment and hours in most of the consumer durable goods industries 
have been declining since early Spring, as a result of restrictions on non- 
defense uses of metal as well as some slackening in consumer demand from the 
record levels of earlier months. Available production data indicate, however, 
that cutbacks in the output of civilian goods have been relatively greater 
than the employment reductions in these industries. In part, this may reflect 
the stepped-up flow of military procurement orders as the defense production 
program gained momentum. Reductions in the worb.reek also have served to 
lessen the effect of production cutbacks on employment.

The following table shows that appreciable declines in production 
worker employment and man-hours have occurred between Karch and June of this 
year in selected consumer durable goods industries, with the sharpest 
reductions occurring in plants producing furniture and radio and television 
sets,' In fact, employment in all but 2 of the selected 7 industries in 
June 1951 was below the June 1950 X-svel, in contrast to an over-all gain 
of 3 percent in total manufacturing employment over this period. Escept 
in the radio and television industry, man-hours declined even more sharply 
than employment, becsuso of decreases in tho'averago workweek.
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Changes in employment and manhours in 
solcctcd consumer durable goods industries, 

June 1950 and March - Juno 1951

Production worker erat?loyment
Humber

: (in thousands) : Percent change
Industry : Juno: March:June: June 1950-: March —

: 1951: 1951 :1950: June .1951 :Juna 1951

Percent change in 
manhours

June 1950-s March - 
Juno 1951 sJune 1951

Automobiles !737,3!793.4 j:764.7; -3.6 -7,1 -11.9 j -9.8
Household furniture 199,1!236,1 ji222.3« -10.4 -15.7 —14,5 j -20,3
Radios and telcvis-! I 11 ;$. 't! » i
ion j149.41183,2 !!151.6j -1,5 -IS.4 -0.7 j -18.4

Service industry i ? : | 1
and household j 1 i[ | 

147.9!
1[ ;

machines j139.9:143.4 i -5.4 -5.7 j1 -10.8 ! -10.9
Heating apparatus ;128.6j133.9 : 121,9; 5.5 | -4,0 I 7.1 ! -5,3
Toys and sporting j i !

-6,6goods j 65.51 68.91i i
63,6 j 3,0 -4.9 1.2 j

Jewelry and silver-) ! i I
ware j 1 j

41.4| 47,2 i
i i i 1

i 42.5|
! ! i i

-2,6 -12.3 -3.5 i
i1

-16,4

Nonfarm employment dips seasonally in July
The number of employees in industry, commerce, and government declined 

by about 200,000 between mid-Juno end mid-July, but, at 46.4- million, was still 
at a record high for the season. Over the month, widespread vacation shut
downs in manufacturing industries and mid-summer reductions in such fields . 
as retail trade and public school employment more then offset gains in canning, 
construction, and dofense-rolnted industries, (See Tables 1 end 2).

Factory employment, at 15.8 million in mid-July, was down by more' 
than 100,000 over tho month. Minor employment declines wore reported in 
nearly every industry, partly reflecting short-term lay-offs of workers 
not eligible for vacation pay when their plants shut down. Somewhat greater 
reductions occurred in industries producing certain consumer durable goods, 
including radios and television sets, refrigerators end other household 
appliances, and automobiles.

Seasonal employment declines were reported in the textile, apparel, 
and lumber industries over the month. On the other hand, airoraft plants 
continued to add workers, and, by mid-July, had increased their employment 
by over 200,000, or 86 percent, since the start of tho Korean War in June 1950.
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Employment in contract construction was at an all-tin© high of 
2.7 million in July, following a noderate seasonal gain of AO,000 over the 
month. Increases in. expenditures far industrial and military construction 
were reported in July, continuing the sharp uptrend of recent months. How
ever, private home-building expenditures failed to show the normal seasonal 
gain and commercial building began to drop, as the affects of restrictions 
on nondefense construction became more evident*

Employment in Federal defense, agencies, including naval shipyards, 
arsenals, and military bases, rose by about 28,000 over the month. Federal 
defense employment in the continental U. 8. totaled 1.1 million in July, 
up by nearly a half million from June 1950. Well over nine-tenths of this 
increase occurred in Government defense installations located outside of the 
Washington, D. C. area.
Factory workWeole reduced to year-ago level

The average workweek of production workers in manufacturing plants 
declined by nearly a half hour between laid-June and mid-July, to 40.4- hours, 
or about the level of a year ago. The reduction in hours over tho month 
occurred primarily among tho durable goods industries* and was largely the 
result of widespread vacation shutdowns.

Over the year, decreases in the a v e r a g e  workweek have teen reported 
in many consumer durable goods industries, such as household appliances, 
furniture, and automobiles* where both hours and employment have boon 
declining since early Spring of this year. Slackened consumer demand since 
Spring also has resulted in reductions in tho average workweek below the 
level of a year ago in certain soft-goods industries* including textiles, 
leather, and men’s and boys’ clothing. However, significant over-the-yoar 
increases in hours have been reported in such defense-connected industries 
as metalworking machinery, pircraft, and shipbuilding.

Average weekly earnings of production workers in manufacturing 
declined 76 cents over tho month but-, at $64.56 in July, were $5*35 above 
a year ago. The June to July decrease resulted primarily from a reduction 
of nearly ah hour in the average workweek in durable goods plants. Gross 
hourly earnings of factory workers, including overtime and other premium 
pay, averaged $1.60 in July, unchanged over the month and up 14 cents over 
the year.
Factory hiring at pre-Korea level in Juno

Factories hired workers at a rate of 48 per 1,000 employees'in 
June, the same rate as in June 1950. This contrasts with the pattern in 
earlier months of this year, when the hiring rate in manufacturing industries 
Was substantially above the rato in the corresponding months of 1950, and 
reflects the recent easing in demand in many consumer goods industries*
Hiring rates continued significantly higher than a year earlier, however,
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in a number of industries relatod to defense production, including machinery, 
ordnance, instruments, chemicals, and petroleum products.

BeWean May and June, the hiring rate in manufacturing industries 
rose moderately, largely because of initial preparations for the Fall season 
in a number of soft goods industries. However, in the apparel, textiles, 
and furniture industries, the hiring rate in June wcs lower than the rato 
of separations due to quits, lay-offs, and other causes*

Lay-offs of manufacturing' vrorkers declined between May and Juno 
from 12 to 9 per 1,000 employees, and equalled the Juno 1950 rato —  a 
postwar low for the month. Seasonal declines in lay-offs wore reported 
in most nondurable goods industries. Lay-off ratos were highest' in Juno 
in furniture and automobile plants. In the latter industry, curtailments 
of automobile production have resulted in relatively high lay-off rates in 
the past few months.

The quit rato of factory workers also declined between May and 
June, from 28 to 2/+ per 1,000 employees, but remained substantially above 
the June 1950 level of 17 per 1,000. However, the quit rato was above year-/ 
ago levels in every industry group, with incroasos most pronounced in 
dofense-rolated industries, including primary metals, machinery, and 
ordnance. Relatively small increases in voluntary separations over thq 
year were reported in most consumer goods industries, where employment 
opportunities have slackened in rocont months.
Total unemployment continues at -seasonal low

Unemployment totaled 1,9 million in July, or more than 300,000 
below the previous postwar low for the month in 1943, according to Bureau 
of tho Census estimates. This vms tho sixth consecutive month in which 
the unemployment total was below the previous postwar low point for the 
season. Most of thoso seeking work in July, moreover, had boon unemployed 
onlyxfor brief periods accompanying recent entry into the labor force or 
voluntary job shifting. Only about one out of every eight job seekers had 
been unemployed for 15 weeks or more. A year ago, by way of contrast, one 
out of five jobless workers was in this group of long-term unemployed.

Botwocn June and July 1951, unemployment dropped by 100,0Q0 as 
young people who had entered tho labor market with tho closo of the school 
year were rapidly absorbed into employment. Unemployment among adult. workers, 
aged 25 years and over, remained substantially unchanged over tho month and, 
at 1 million in July, was down to about half the level of a year earlier*

Continued claims for State unemployment insurance benefits showed 
a moderate contraseasonal rise in July, to about 1 million, or approximately 
tho same as in the corresponding month in 1943* In the previous quarter, 
however, continued claims, had avoragod about 10 percent below 1948 levels 
for the corresponding period.
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Reports from State employment security agencies indicated that both 
curtailficnts in certain consumer goods industries and widespread vacation 
shutdowns had been responsible for these increases in c.laims• llony of the 
wbrkers added to plant payrolls in recent months and not eligible for vacation 
guy'applied for unemployment benefits when their plants shut down. Short-term 
.iay~of£s of this.typo, with c specific date cf return, r'onorally arc not 
reflected in tho Census count of unemployed and isuty largely account for the 
difference in trend over tho month between Census estimates and unemployment 
insurance claimsidata.

In response to larga-scalo expanaion in. employment opportunities, 
relatively heavy inflows of wonon into tho labor force have occurrod over the 
past year. A net influx of 1.1 million women botween July 1950 and July 1951 
has offset a comparable decline in the; number of men in tho civilian labor 
force resulting from tho large-scale build-up of the anted forces since the 
outbreak of the Korean war. «.s a result, tho civilian labor force of 64.4 
million in July of this year was at about tho somo level c.p in July 1950.

In March 1951, manufacturing plaints reported c. tctnl of 4.2 Million 
women on their payrolls, a net addition of a half million women ever tho 
yatir, This increase has boon concontratod in industries whore rapid expansion 
in total employment has occurred. In tho metals and-metals products Industries, 
whcro total omplojTiisnt roso by 1,4- million over tho yodr, 500,000 wonon were 
added to plant.payrolls.

Over all, tho relative importance of wo-ion '.;orkors in manufacturing 
plants remained unchanged ovor'tho year —  at 26 percent of total manufacturing 
employment in booh Kerch 1950 and March 1951. This reflects the fact that the 
heavy industries, which normally employ relatively few women, accountcd for. 
the bulk''of the rise in total factory employment, Novortholoss, most industries 
shewed an incro-sso in the proportion of -women employed ovor tho- yoar, Among 
the industries where tho percentage of voiaon workers rose significantly woro 
household equipment, opthr.lmic and photographic goods, aircraft, and 
corjrainication equipment. The gains in tho proportion of women rjorkors woro, 
however-* much (smaller than in the early Worlcl >.?ar II period when both inflows 
of wceaon into tho labor force aid withdrawals of men to armed,forces wore on 
a Considerably- groxter scale.

Despite tho oviclonco of inerorred utilisation of wonon workers in 
many industries, the basic pattern of their employment in rrsanufacturing 
remains, essentially unchanged, In March 1951, about half of the women working 
in raanufacturing'plants woro employed in tho food, textile, apparel and leather 
industries. Tho apparel industry alone employed over 900,000 women, constitut
ing throo-quartcrs of bho industry’s labor force.
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TABLE 1 7.

(In thousands)

Employees in Nonagricultural'Establishments, by Industry Division and Selected Groups
July, June, Fay, 1951 and July 1950

1
1 
! 

w n
 

i 
i

1950 , Net__Qh£ng£_r
Indu3 try division 

and group July
V

June
1
j May ' July

June 
1951 
to 
July 

! 1951

July
1950
to
July 

i 1951
TOTAL 46,339 46,563 46,232 44,096 [

-174 +2,293
MANUFACTURING 15,830 15,9647 !

i

! 15,873j ? 14,777 ! -134 +1,053
MIKING 896

j

923 1
i

913 922I - 27 - 26
Metal mining 106 105 1! 104 103

1
+ 1 + 3

Bituminous-coal 356 379 377 382 - 23 - 26
Nonmetallic mining and 
quarrying 108 108 106 101 0 + 7

CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 2,726 2,683 2,592 2,532 + 43 + 194
TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC 
UTILITIES 4, 166 4,161

II
4,133 4,0621 7

\

+ 5 + lo4
Transportation 2,912 I 2,922

j

2,912
680

\
2,839 - 10 + 73

Communication 690 686 667 + 4 + 23
Other public utilities 56 4 i 553

j
5̂ 6 556 + 11 + 8

TRADE 9,656 1 9,720 9,676 9,390 - 72 + 266

Wholesale trade 2,58-4 i 2.580 2,567
i

2,528 +  4 + 56
Retail trade 7,072 | 7,143 

! 1,457
7,109
1,472

6,862! - 76 + 210
General merchandise stores 1,397 1,3721 -  60 + 25Pood and liquor stores 1,276 | 1,269 1,269 1,203! +  7 + 73Automotive and accessories 
dealers 753

t

!i fH o : 742
i

746 +  5 +  7
Apparel arid accessories 
stores 519

f

! 54a
;

5 4 9 1

J ! 

I 501 - 29 +  I S

Other retail trade 3,127 I 3,126 i 3,077 j
j |

! 3,040|
[ |

1 +  1
!

+  87
FINANCE 1,907 ; 1,893 1.875

[ 1 

l,83l! +  14 +  76
SERVICE 4,352 4,834 4,7S8 4,841 +  18

\

+  11
GOVERNMENT 6,356 ! 6,377 6,377 5,741.i

1 -  21 +  615
Federal 2,313 1 2,271 2,244 1,820 i +  42 I +  493
State and local 4,o43 4,106 4-, 133 ! 3,921 j -  63 5 +  122

1/ Preliminary
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TA3L3 2 8*

(In thousands)

Employees in Manufacturing Industry Qroups
July, June, May 1951 and July 1950

~ W 5 1  ’ I9’56“ Net change

Indust:v Qroup July
}J

June

* r...1 . .T

May July
June
1951
to
July
1951

July
1950
to
July
.ML._.

MANUFA0TURIN0 15,*30 . 15,964 15,373 ; 14,777 -134 +1.053
DURABLE QOOIB 8,85iJ 9,006 8,907 7,97C 1.148 ■f oao

Ordnance and accessories 44.5 41.9 39.9 23.7 ♦ 2.6 + 20.C
Lunber and wood produots 
(except furniture) G19 843 G35 ai2 - 24 + 7

Furniture and fixtures 330 335 349 350 - 5 - 20
Stone, clay, and glass 
products 553 56,? 560 512 - 9 + 4l
Primary netal industries 1,349 1,354 1,345 1,222 - 5 + 127
Fabricated netal products 
(except ordnance, machinery, 
and transportation equipment) 9&5

!

1,019 1,026 929 «• 34 + 56
Machinery (except electrical) 1,602 1,620 1,604 1,343 » lo + 259
Electrical nachinery 903 934 932 017 • 31 + 86
Transportation equipnent 1,521 1,519 1,512 1,297 + 2 + 224
Instrunents and related 
products 293 299 297 242 - 6 + 51Miscellaneous manufacturing 
industries 450 479 47 430 «■ 21 + 20

NONDURABLE Q00ES 6,97 2 6,95o 6 ?<ju6 6,799 + 14 + 173
Food and kin lved products 1,615 1,53Q 1,4C3 1,617 + 77 2
Tobacco ncnufacturos G2 w2 Cl 02 0 0
Textilo-nill products 1,256 1, 295 1,301 1,250 - 39 + 6
Apparel and other finished 
textile products 1,111 1,119 1,120 1,097 - 3 + 14
Paper and allied products 496 502 49C 465 - 6 + 31Printing,publishing, and 
allied industries 759 761 760 739 - 2 + 20Ohenioals and allied 
products 742 742 742. 669 0 + 73Products of petroleun and 
eoal 266 264 260 241 + 2 25Rubber products 2'5o 273 271 249 - 5 + 19Leather and leather products 37/ X '2 370i 390 - 5 - 13

1 / Preliminary
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EMPLOYMENT IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
ALL EMPLOYEES

MILLIONS MILLIONS 

20

15

10

UNITED STATES DEPARTM ENT OF LABOR  
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS
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INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT REPORTS
AUTOMOBILES

...cut-backs in employment expected
Employment in the automobile industry^ declined 

during the second quarter of 1951 from the record-breaking 
levels attained since the outbreak of Korean hostilities.
June employment showed a net decline of over 56,000 pro
duction workers from the 1951 high of 793,UOO in March. 
During the third and fourth quarter fewer workers will be 
employed to produce the limited number of cars and trucks 
scheduled under the Controlled Materials Plan. Anticipated 
employment declines on civilian products may reach 100,000 
workers, but will be partly offset by increasing employment 
on defense production of such items as jet aircraft engines 
and tanks, for which the automobile industry already holds 
contracts.
Employment Trends and Outlook

Month by month declines in employment character
ized the second quarter of 1951 in contrast to the all-time 
high quarterly average of 78It,000 production workers dnriing 
the first quarter. In June 737,300 production workers were 
employed, a net decline of over 56,000 workers from the 1951 
high of 7?3,UOO in March. Some plants have shut down com
pletely for a week or two. In other plants, the second 
Shift has been eliminated or assembly line production halted 
for 1 or 2 days during the week.

By the end of 1951, automobile employment is ex
pected to -show a decline of about 100,000 production workers 
from second quarter levels, if the workweek remains close, to 
the present average of about lj.0 hours. This estimate is. 
based upon an output in the fourth quarter, under the Con
trolled Materials Plan, of 1.1 million passenger cars and
275,000 trucks, and a small increase in the production .of 
replacement parts over 1950 levels. (See table II.)

1. The automoblie industry includes establishments pri
marily engaged in manufacturing motor vehicles, passenger- 
car bodies, truck and bus bodies, motor vehicle parts and 
accessories, and truck and automobile trailers.
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Statements in early July by several spokesmen for tho auto
mobile industry indicate that only a small percentage of their 
workers were actually engaged in producing military equipment 
at that time although a. growing volume of defense contracts- 
had been obtained. Large increases in the number of automobile 
workers in defense production are not anticipated until 1952; 
only a itoderats rise in employment on military orders is ex
pected daring the second half of 1951. As those increases occur, 
they will partly offset employment declines in motor-vehicle 
production,

• Estimates of declining employment for ti e second half 
of 1951 contrast sharply .with the 195>0 pattern. In Kay 1950, 
automobile employment began & steady- upward climb, rising to an 
all-time peak in October of nearly 795,000 production workers.
The 19?0 employment average of 713,500 exceeded all previous 
levels for the industry by more than 50,000, even though there 
was a long work stoppage at one of the major producers,

Thw trend of employment has been upward throughout 
most of the post World War II period despite wide monthly 
fluctuations. Employment for the years 19hl to 19h9 averaged 
about lli percent higher than the prewar peak of 571,000 pro
duction workers in 19al« Increases in employment during World. 
War II reflect conversion of the industry to defense production 
with only a small proportion of total manhours devoted to the 
output of motor vehicles*

PRODUCTION WORKER EMPLOYMENT - AUTOKOBILS IHDMSTRY, 1932-51
(In thousands)

Period Total Period Total
' 1932... W T ~  1950: January... . Zl<7k
1933... 2<7 February.....  567,1
193U... 380 March ...... . 575*6
1935.. . 1*08 April ... ..... 595.3
1936... 1*30 Kay,......... 736.3
1937... 505 June.......?61t.7
1938... 3C6 July,....v,f... 756.7
1939... h02 %-ust.......  730,9
19l*0... U65 Sept emb or...... 737.8
19141... 571 October........ 7 ? M
19U2... lj.90 November.... . 760, 1|
19U3... 61& December.....  767.3
19l|Ii.., 663
191*5... 538 19511 January... . 767.3
191*6.,. *>UU February....... 790,6
191*7.,. 61*8.8 March.......... 793.1;
191*8... 657.6 April.......... 77U.1
19l*9... 61*3.5 May...... ,... 752.6
1950... 713.5 June...... ... 737.3
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Production Trends

Output of motor vehicles in tho United States in 1?50 
surpassed all previous levels. The total production of over 8 
million units included 6,6 million passenger cars. Although 
tho first quarter total was only 1,6 million vehicles, the in
dustry produced well over 2 million vehicles in each of tho 
last three quarters' of tho year. Capacity operations through
out the entire year, would have resulted in an even higher 
total output. Part of this huge demand for motor vehicles was 
the result of advance buying in anticipation of future short
ages. However, the American market has absorbed about 3 
jnillion passenger cars each 6 months since the beginning of 19U9*

Production during the first quarter of 1951 was close 
to the 1950 level with a total of about 1,980,000 vehicles —
1,6 million passenger cars and 373,000 trucks. Total output 
during the second quarter declined by more than 72,000 units 
from the first quarter rato. Passenger car production dropped 
over 106,000 units, but an increase in truck production partial* 
>  offset the decline. Truck production in the second 
quarter of 1951 reached nearly l> 13,C/00 units —  the highest on 
record. The previous peak level was attained in the second 
quarter of 19U8 when 362,000 trucks wore produced.

Materials restrictions were applied to the production 
of passenger cars but not to truck production in the second 
quarter. Steel, copper, and aluminum were allocated to manu
facturers of’passenger cars on the basis of their use of these 
metal3 during tho period of January-June 1950, with some modi
fication for inequities. Steel consumption was held to 
slightly less than 00 percent of base period use, copper to 
70 percent, and aluminum to 65 percent. Materials limitations 
in the second quarter resulted in a smaller unit decline than 
these percentages indicate, although by the end of the*, period 
some plants were forced to close down for short periods of 
time because of the lack of materials.

In July, the National Production Administration began 
to allocate the tiiree basic metals —  steel, copper and 
aluminuiii —  to both military and civilian claimants, under the 
Controlled Materials Plan, Under present controls, producers 
of passenger cars are permitted only enough, steel to make 
about 1*2 million units in the third quarter. Individual pro** 
dxtcers, although limited in the amounts of material available, 
have discretion as to actual output during the period, and may 
use their supplies to produce a larger number of light-weight 
cars or s smaller number of heavier ones. Truck production of 
275>000 units in the third quarter is provided for under the 
Controlled Materials Plan. Output by individual producers is 
based pn a percentage of this total.
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T A B L E  II

MOTOR VEHICLE OUTPUT BY QUARTERS, 1949-51 
(in .thousands)

Type Veliicle and Period
Number of Vehicles 

1949 1950 1951
Passenger care:

First quarter 
Second quarter 
Third quarter 
Fourth quarter

1,053
1*325
1,575
1,162

1,343
1,751
1,895
1,677

1,602
1,495

1/1,200
1/1,100

Total 5,115 6,666 1/5,397
Average 1,279 1,666 1/1,349

Trucks and busses:
First quarter 
Second quarter 
Third quarter 
Fourth quarter

323
293
288
225

294
360
352
326

378 
413 

1/ 275 
1/ 275

Total 1,129 1,332 1/1,341
Average 282 333 1/ 335

TOTAL:
First qvvrter 
Second quarter 
Third quarter 
Fourth quarter

1,376
•1,618
1,863
1,307

1,637 
2 >113
2, ̂ 4.8
2,005

1,980
1,908

1/1,475
1/1,375

Total 6,244 8,00 3 1/6,738

-... "viw..... ...... .
Average 1,561 2,001 1/1,685

1 / Estimated
Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business. 
Data include total factory sales of motor vehicles- produced in 
plants in the United States.
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Fourth quarter allocations havfo not yet boon announced 
for trucks, although it appears likely that some upward adjust
ment may bo made, particularly if larger quantities of trucks 
are scheduled for military deliveries. A further cutback in 
passenger car production for th<r fourth.quarter has been 
announced, limiting output to about 1.1 million cars. These es
timates indicate that in 1951 total motor vehicle output will 
be slightly higher than in 19lt9 —  down about 1*2 million units 
from the 8 million peak achieved in 1950, Production of passen
ger cars will total 5.U million in contrast to last yearns 
total «f 6.6 million, but truck output will be about tho same as 
in 1950 —  lf3 million units.

Replacement parts sales which took a declining pro
portion of total dollar sales of the automobile industry in 195*0* 
increased during the first quarter of 1951, The 1951 production 
is expected to be about 10 percent higher than the 1950 total. 
Limitations on output of new vehicles tend to stimulate demand 
for replacement parts as the average age of vehicle s in use in
creases, No limitation has been made on mdtal supplies for the 
production of replacement parts.
Military Output by the Automobile Industry

Currently defense contracts for military items to be 
produced by the automobile industry are estimated t$ total well 
over 07 billion. In addition, many aircraft contracts are being 
subcontracted to plants now turning ovt automobile eng toe 3 and 
parts. Output of military equipment by the automobile industry 
is increasing. The large expansion, however, is not expected 
until well into 1952. The increase in employment resulting 
from military contracts has thus frr been obscured by the down
ward trend of employment in the production of civilian items*

The situation today under partial mobilization differs 
from the Nation's experience in World War II, At that time 
automobile and truck production for civilian use was completely 
curtailed, and existing facilities 'were converted to the manu
facture of military items. At tho height of World War II 
motor vehicles and parts, including comi?t vehicles, represented 
only about 32 percent of the industry's total dollar volume of 
shipments. Aircraft and parts accounted for 16 percent of total 
shipments and aircraft engines nearly lU percent. Remaining 
shipments by the industry between July 19U3 ~ June 19UU in
cluded such diverse items as tanks, guns and mounts, 
ammunition, bombs, depth charges, mines and torpedoes, amphibian 
combat vehicles and parts, and marine engines, Present no- 
bilization plans call for the production of many of these same 
items by tho automobile industry.
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Several factors tend to create a longer time lag be
tween the aw?.rdj-ng of a. military .contract and the delivery date 
of the scheduled item. One factor is the complexity of design. 
of most equipment introduced since World War II, requiring a 
longer period of engineering and tooling-up before assembly' 
line production can be started. Since no complete curtailment 
of civilian automobile production is anticipated, plant facil
ities must be increased if both military and civilian output 
are to be achieved simultaneously. The shortage of machine 
tools for these plants has also slowed the transition to 
defense production,
Location of the Industry

About three-fourths of all workers in the automobile 
industry are employed , in the tfcjree East North Central States 
of Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana. More than half of all Auto
mobile employment is concentrated in Michigan, However, this 
represents a decline from the prewar level when nearly two- 
thirds of all automobile workers were employed in that state.

Other States in which a substantial number of auto
mobile workers are employed include New York, Wisconsin, 
Pennsylvania, California and Illinois,
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Industry Employment Reports

M E R C H A N T  M A R I N E
• • • employment leveling off after rapid expansion

Efnployr-int in the American merchant marine hns increased almost one- 
third since the outbreak of hostilities in Korea. It climbed from a post
war low of about 75,000 in June 1950, to about 100,000 by July 1951*

This rapid growth in employment has orented a tight balance between 
labor supply and demand. As a result, shortages have appeared in the 
following occupations* radio operator, hi»h pressure marine engineer, 
able seaman, and in the skilled engine department occupations such as 
oiler, fireman, water tender, < nd electrician. To date, however, there 
have been' no manpower shortages comparable to those «f World War II? 
Moreover, the industry is approaching the- peak of its anticipated pepoo- 
tine expansion so that few new jobs will be added during the next few 
years. During this period the main manpower problem will bo1to find re
placements for the thousands of men -rho loavo the industry eaoh y<uar.
Merchant Marine Vital to National Defense

The American merchant marine is a vital link in the Nation’s trans
portation System. In time of war it becomes an indispensable auxiliary 
to our Armed Forces. In time of peace it carries cargo and passengers to 
and from other countries and our offshore possessions#

In July 1951, the active American merchant marine consistod of about 
1,900 deep-sea vessels of 1,000 gross tons or over. Most of the ships are 
dry cargo vessels and tankers. About 1,300 of those vessels are privately 
owned and operated and the renr.inder government owned. With the exception 
of about 160 vessels operated by the Military Sea Transport Service and 
government owned ships aro operated by private steamship lines.
Activity Greatest Along; Atlantic Coast

Shipping operations aro scattered along 7,000 miles of coast line in 
70 ports v/ith more thin half of the Nation’s shipping activity limited to 
16 principal deep sen ports along the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific Coasts. 
Greatest sea-borne comrsjrce flews through the Atlantic ports, with Now York 
the busiest port in the Nation. Otvher important Atlantic ports are those 
in the Philadelphia harbor area, Baltimore, Boston, Norfolk, Charleston, 
and Savannah. The Gulf ports handle a substantial volume of cargo, much of 
which is petroleum and petroleum products. Chief ports in the Gulf area 
are Houston and Galveston, New Orleans, Port Arthur, Mobile and Tampa. On 
the West Coast the principal ports aro those in the San Francisco B‘:y aroa, 
the San Pedro-Wilmington area, and the Puget Sound and Columbia ^iver pcrts*
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Shipping Rises Sharply to Meet Defense Weeds
The outbreak of war in Korea on June 25, 1050, marked a turning 

point in the shipping outlook* Shipping activity declined, during thq 
period following World War II# While war-stimulated business m s  
declining, the world merchant fleet, grew steadily, This brought inten
sified competition which forced down world shipping rates, By the fall 
of 1949 and the: first half of 1950 many Amorican operators found it more 
difficult than usual to compete with lower cost foreign operators. As 
a result charters were -canceled and American vessels were laid. up. By 
June 1950 the American flag fleet tad Shrunk to about 1,400 vessels* 
from the more than 4,000 Amerionn flag vessels in operation during World 
War II.

Korean hostilities created a sharp damand for additional shipping 
space* Ship3 wore needed to transport troops and supplies to the Korean 
fighting fronts, to bolster our European defenses, and to help our allies 
stock pile strategic materials. Direct military requirements arising 
from the war in Korea were not the only reasons for the shipping boom.
A large volume of coal, grain, and foodstuffs had also begun to move to 
Europe in the latter part of 1950, some of it Economic Cooperation Admini
stration aid and much of it finanoed by European countries with their own 
funds* On the import side the United States begun to make substantial 
imports of petroleum and strategic ores and minerals to build up our 
stook piles.

The increased volume of world trade resulted in a shortage of 
available ships. This was reflected in the sharp increase of freight 
rates, particularly in the unscheduled service. For example, coal moves 
to Europe at a rate of |12 per ton compared with $4 per ton before the 
outbreak of hostilities in Korea. To meet the demand for shipping spaee 
the a'ctive, American flag, oceangoing fleet incroasod from about 1,400 
vessels in June 1950 to about 1,900 in July 1951,

The outlook for the latter part of 1951 and for 1952 is dependent 
upon many unpredictable factors. If the present tempo of the limited 
mobilization program continues through 1952, military and economic re
quirements throughout the world will necessitate the addition of another 
50 to 100 American flag vessels. Economic Cooperation Administration is 
carrying on a heavy coal shipment program this summer and in the fall 
world grain shipments will pick up. In addition the military require
ments for a European build-up will strengthen the industry’s position.
By early 1952 the American fleet will level off at about 1,950 to 2,000 
ships. This will probably represent the peak of maritime expansion, In 
the event of full mobilization the number of ships required would of 
course greatly exceed this estimate.
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TABLE 1

ESTIMATED AVERAGE MONTHLY EMPLOYMENT ON AMERICAN FLaG MERCHANT VESSELS
1929-51 1/

Averago
Year monthly

employment 2/

1929   - -------------------- - - 63,825
1930   - - - - - -  ----  - - - - -  62,360
1931 - - - - -  ----- 57,180
1932   -------------------- - - - - 52,600
1933   - - -------- -------- - ~ 54,620
1934 - - ------ ----- -------------- • 56,295
1935   ------ ------------------- - 56,575
1936   -------- - - - -------- -- - - 53,025
193 7  ................. - - - -  - 57,170
1938   ---------------------- - 50,905
1939  ------ -------- -- 52,445
1940 - -  ------  - -  - - - - - - - - -  50,975
1941   ------ ------ - - 50,225
1942 - - - - - - - - - - -  ----  ----  47,650
1943  ---------------------- - 76,800
1944   ---------- ----------- - - - 125,755
1945   ---------------------------  158,755
1946 - ...... ...... ......... - - - 127,175
1947 - - -  ----  - - - - - - - - - - -  115,000
1948  ------- 3/90,000
1949 - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ----  3/80,000
1950   - - - ---- -------- -- 3/62,000

July 1951 - - - ------------ - ~ - 3/87,000

l/ Represents personnel on active merchant steam and motor vessels of
1,000 gross tons and over, engaged in deep-sea trades. Includes only com
bination passenger and ffeight, freight, and tank vessels,
2/ Excludes personnel employed on vessels under bareboat charter, or 
owned by Army or Navy,
3/ Includes personnel employed on vessels under barebcat charter.
Source* United States Maritime Administration
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Employment Pp One-Third. Sinco Korean War

Since* the outbroak of hostilities in Korea, anployment has increased 
substantially. By July 1951, shipboard employment had climbed to about
100,000, It is expected that by early 1952 the industry will hr&vo 1,950 
to 2,000 vessels in activo operation, a gain of from 80 to 100 ships over 
the July 1951 figure* From 2,000 to 4,000 seamen will be needod to man 
these additional ships based on an averago crew of 40,

Wido fluctuations in employment are chr-racteristio of the ooean 
shipping industry. These ups and downs in employment ore associated with 
changes in world political and economic conditions and particularly with 
war and national deforce needs. War, with its tremendous requirements for 
shipping space, causes a .sha rp rise in maritime employment Table 1 shows 
that at the peak of World War II employment on American flag merchant 
vessels rose to almost 160,000, compared with 50,000 prior to the attack 
on Pearl Harbor. The volume of shipping produced for war was far greater 
than could be utilized in pcacetimc commerce.and excess ships wore sold 
or put into reserve .anchorages, Employment declined steadily to a level 
of about 75,000 in June 1950,
Employment Outlook Favorable

Employment levels are oxpcctcd to remain .high for the next few years 
if international conditions reca:in tenet;. The long-range employment tread, 
however, will bo downward* Many nations are expanding their merchant fleet. 
This will intensify world shipping competition and force rates down, Any 
substantial drop in the current- rate structure will result in the laying-up 
of a number of privately -owned American flag -vessels. Moreover, any reduc
tions in military sh.ipping needs and Economic Cooperation Administration 
requirements would cut down the size of- the activo government owned fleet. 
But for the next few years at least, despite the -levelling off of emplcy- 
mentf the industry will offer favorable employment opportunities because 
of high labor turn over.
Labor Turn Over High

Ocean voyages aro generally long, confining, and hazardous so that 
seamen customarily take time off between trips for relaxation ashore*
Such time off may bo for « we ok or' more. Others leave the sea for short 
periods of time because of illnoss or for personal or businoss reasons.
Many more tiro of sea life and the frequent spoils of unemployment and 
permanently leave the industry for shore employment, On the average, 
seamen work about 8 or 9 months in the year, and there is constant move
ment into and out of the industry at all timos.
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To replaco mon v;hc temporarily or permanently leave the industry 
there must be a reserve of seamen for naming purposes* Tho sizs of this 
reserve is estimated at about 25 to 30 percent of tho total number of men 
employed, Actually this reserve forco varies fraa time to tine* In bad 
times the reserve force is generally larger than 30 percent because of tho 
number of men looking for work, but it is much smaller than 25 percent 
when sturitimc employment rises rharply.

Tho pool of potential seamen is far greater than that which vias 
available at tho outset of World War II, when nearly 100,000 experienced 
workers were brought back to sea according to a Maritime Commission 
estimate# Morecvor, the active labor force today is almost twice as 
large as that existing in December 19*-1.

World War II experience leaves little doubt that in timo of grave 
national peril many experienced sea.ron would return to the aoa to help 
meet wartime shipping needs. During the present period of limited mobili
zation, however, it has been extremely difficult to persuade experienced 
men to return* They can be given no assurance of long-term employment 
and are thus naturally roluctant to give up sceuro, year-round, shore jobs. 
As a result, whenever ship sailings are stepped up it is difficult to re
cruit experienced non.
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S?y3?i.D7j'V13ST 7715M33
AUGUST 1951

JULY «► AUGUST The number of employees in industry, commerce, end government 
EfryLOYMSlT j*oso by about 230,000 between mid-July and midi-August, the
INCTclMS^LgSS .smallest gain for the season since tlio end of World Wap II, 

SEASONS Further employment increases over the month wvre reported in 
**’ . defense-related activities, but emjployiuent in the soft-goods
industries rose lee;; than is usual at this time of year and continued to de
cline in certain ooasuoor durable goods industries, (Sen tables 1 and 2)
Despite reduced activity in many consnmr goods industries, the employment 
situation- continued generally favor&blo, Employment in nonfarm, establish
ments* at 46,7 million in August, was 1,6 million h:\?h;:r than a year earlier, 
and total* unemployment remained at a postwar low for the month,
NOMDURAigJlS In August, for the first tiae in 1951, employment in non* 

durable goods manufacturing fell .-olow the levels of a year 
-̂.950 LEVEL earlier. This reflected, primarily, ovyr-the-year roduc-

. tions in employment in the tortile, leather, and apparel 
industries, whore declines in consumer demand and rising inventories have 
been reported since early Spring, Between July and August 19.51 > the. net 
.employment, gain in these three industry groups was only 36,000, compared 
with en average July-August increase of 125,000 in the postwar period,
©jploymcnt in durable goods tfianufacturing in August was 600t000 higher than 
a year earlier, largely because of expansion in defonse-co’inected metalwork
ing' industries, Aircraft plants continued to add xrorkers over the month, and, 
by mid-August, had close to a half million employees' —  nearly twice as many 
as in June 3.950, However, further declines x/ero reported in such industries 
as. automobiles ar.d household machinery, v:here nctaio curtailment and reduced 
consumer demand have resulted in a downtrend in employment in .recent months. 
As a result, August 1951 employment in these two industries was bolow last 
year’s levels by about 10 percent,
federal employment increased by 16,000 between July and August, as navy yards, 
arsenals, and military bases throughout the•United States continued to add 
civilian workers. In August, Federal defense employment in the continental 
United States totaled 1,2 million, up by a half million since Juno 1950, In 
contrast, employment. in non-defense activities of the Federal Government' in 
August was slightly bolcsw the pre-Korea level,
Employment in contract csnstructicA increased seasonally by Z.7,000 over the 
month, reaching a new peal: of 2*8 million in August, Expenditures fox* pri
vate residential" and comercial building declined between July and August, 
reflecting 'the restrictions on non-defense construction'. This was offsets-, 
however, by the continued uptrend in expenditures for construction of mili
tary facilities and defense-supporting industrial plants.
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T&BLJS 1

(in thousands)

Employees in Nonagrlcultural Sstablishaents, by Industry Division and
Selected Groups, August, July, June 1951 and August 1950

Industry division and group

1951 1950 Net Ohsinge

August
I I

July June August
' July 
1951 
to 

Aug. 
1951

Aug.
1950 
to

Aug,
1951

TOTAL 46,670 46,436 46,559 45,080 +234 +1,590MANUFACTURING 15,970 15,829 15,950 15,450 +l4l + 520
MINING 9 26 907 925 950 + 19 - 24
Metal mining 106 106 105 103 0 + 3Bituminous-coal 372 360 379 408 + 12 - 36
Nonmetallxc mining and
quarrying 110 108 108 103 + 2 + 7

CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 2,796 2,749 2,687 2,629 + 47 + 167
TRAKSP0_mTX0N AND PUBLIC
UTILITIES 4,195 4,180 4,159 4,120 + 15. + 75
Transportation 2,929 2,922 2,919 2,891 + 7 + 38
Communication 702 698 687 671 + 4 + 31Other public utilities 564 560 553 558 + 4 + 6

TRADE 9,627 9,657 9,733 9,474 - 30 + 153
Wholesale trade 2,591 2,592 2,580 2,582 - 1 + 9
Retail trade 7,036 7,065 7,153 6,892 - 29 + 144
General merchandise stores 1,394 1,407 1,460 1,387 - 13 + 7
Food and liquor stores 1,260 1,268 1,271 1,200 - 8 + 60
Automotive and accessories

754dealers 754 74S 749 0 + 5Apparel and accessories
stores 498 510 548 491 - 12 + 7Other retail trade 3,130 3,126 3,126 3,065 + 4 + 65

FINANCE 1,914 1,907 1,893 1,837 + 7 + 77
SERVICE 4,842 4,851 4,835 4,827 -  9 + 15
GOVERNMENT 6,400 6,336 6,377 5,793 + 44 + 607
Federal 2,329 2,313 2,271 1,841 + 16 + 488-
State and local 4,071 4,043 4? 106 3,952 + 28 + 119

2 / Preliminary
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4.
TABLE 2

(in thousands)

Employees in Manufacturing Industry Group3
August, July, June 1951 and August 1950

~T951 1950 Wet Change

Industry group August
i t

July June August
July
1951
toAug.
1951

Aug,
1950 
to

Aug.
1951

MANUFACTURING 15,970 15,829 15,950 15,450 +l4i +520
DURABLE GOOES 8,900 8,355 8,996 8,294 ♦ 45 +6o6

Ordnance and accessories 
lafcber and wood products

49.4 44.0 42.2 25.0+ 5.4 +24.4
(except furniture) 823 814 837 845 + 9 - 22Furniture and fixtures 

Stone, clay; and glass
330 332 335 367 - 2 - 37

products 561 553 562 532 + 8 + 29Primary metal industries 
Fabricated netal products 
(exbept ordnanc o, machincry, 
and transportation equipment)

1,353 1,341 1,357 1,256 + 12 + 97

993 993 1,019 972 0 + 21
Machinery (except electrical) 1,576 1,590 1,615 1,374 * 22 +202
Electrical machinery 927 919 932 853 4* 8 + 74
Transportation equipment 
Instruments and related

1,505 1,502 1,520 1,347 + 3 +158
products 
Miscellaneous manufacturing 309 299 299 252 + 10 + 57
Industrie 474 460 470 471 + 14 + 3

NONDURABLE 000IB 7,070 6,974 6,954 7.156 + 96 •* 86
Food and kindred products 1,654 1,624 1,533 1,718 + 30 «• 64
Tobacco aanufactures 95 81 83 89 + 14 + 6
Textile-mill products 
Apparel and other finished

1,240 1,256 1,296 1,316 • 16 ~ 76
textile products 1,147 1,106

493
1,117 1,208 + 4l - 61

Pape? and allied products 
Printing, publishing, and

496 501 479 + 3 + 17
allied' industries 
Qheaicals and allied

757 758 761 741 - 1 + 16
products
products of petroleun and

756 745 742 684 + 11 + 72
coal 266 266 264 254 0 + 12
Rubber products 275 272 275 258 + 3 + 17Leather and. leather products 3C4 373 382 409 + 11 ~ 25

J/ Preliminary
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EMPLOYMENT IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
ALL EMPLOYEES

MILLIONS MILLIONS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTiCS
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s.
SECOND V O L U M E  ON 
STATE AND AREA EM PLOYM ENT DATA 
NOW A V A I L A B L E   

NEW ANNUAL The second release in the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ 
TOBLIJATION series on State arid area data., entitled "Nonagricul- 

tural Bnployment by State, 1950" is now available for 
distribution. It follovs tho recently--x^ eased volume "Area 3»pl6y- 
raent,. 1950”, a description of Khich can bo found in the Hay 1951 
issue of SOLOS'1ENT AND PAXftOLLS. These publications are two in a 
series of 5 voluntas, under tho general title "Employment, Hours, and 
Earnings —  Statq and Area Data". All five volumes, containing em
ployment data prepared by State agencies cooperating with tho Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, will be prepared annually. Th^ names! of the 
remaining volumes are a:? follows: Hours and Earnings in Manufacturing 
by State and Area, Manufacturing Employment by State, and Summary 
Volume :—  State said Area Data.

The 1950 volume of "Non&gricultural Employment by State" 
presents complete broad industry date-. for both 194-9 and 
1950 for 42 States and the District of Columbia, includ

ing monthly 'figures on employment in mining, contract construction, 
manufacturing,- transportation and public utilities, trade, finance, 
service, and government. Of the six remaining States, Louio.-ian;.. and 
Kentucky' provided all industry employment soylos with the exception 
of construction.- Mississippi provided sei'-ier- on mnufacturtng, trans
portation, finance, and government. Data on manufacturing and- govern̂ - 
ment employment are available for- Delaware, Michigan, and CMo.
DATA HA?F, Since statistics on employment are among the most 
MAM USES comprehensive indicator^ of the economic situation, 

they art; used videly by business and banking firms, 
Chambers of Doaimorce, State;.government atreecies, and business research 
organizations. Data by industry, on a unifowu basis, make possible 
comparisons of State*, in terns of their economic siruewxro, the .vola
tile importance of each incats try to the various States, as well as 
each. State’s share of the employment in the* various industries. The 
data are therefore useful in dotoKidning potential ssarkets, planning 
advertising campaigns, and assigning sale's- quotus; Is&pioymont 
statistics, continuous ovar the years, measure changes in the economic 
structure of States ana indicate the general direction of State develop
ments. They are valuable back«jround material for investigations of 
proposed changes in State .unemployment insurance, tax, and welfare 
programs. In a period of defense mobilisation, knowledge of diversity 
of current- economic conditions among States is helpful in framing 
national economic policy.
m m S L M  New loriz, with 5.6 million woi-kors in 1950, was the 
m s a s m - landing State in nofcagricultural employment. Nsw iork,

Pcmisyl'vania, and tfcw Jersey, comprising the Middle 
Atlantic region, had 11 million nonfarm workers. Nino other States
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averaged rnore than 1 million workers each. At the other ond of the
scale, at least 3 Stated -had. fwor than 100,000 nonfarm vrorkers and 
8 States reported between 100,000 and 200,000 .workers.
There were videspread differences in the industrial- composition of 
the various Stakes. The New Engrland, Middle Atlantic, and Great 
Lake,.', States almost invariably reported that workers in manufacturing 
accounted for AO percent or nore of all nomgricultural workers.

Trade, .the second largest field.of employment, vhile concentrated In 
the metropolitan centers of the most populous States, vas more widely 
dispersed than rcanufacturing. GevevnrnfeRt employment was the third 
largest seyaent in the American nonf-nm economy) approximately 1 out 
of every B worked for local, eta to, and Federal agencies. Excluding 
the Nation*;* Capital where 1 in every it workers was a government em
ployee, thy ratio of government to total nonfarm employment range:! 
fro:n 1 in U in the Dakotan to lees than 1 in 10 in JRhodo Island.
Nonagricultural cm,;’loyniont in Becenbcr 1950, 6 months after the bogi.n~ 
ing of hostilities in Korea, totaled 4-6.6 million, a svift ric>r; of 
almost 3 nillion, or 5.6 percent, over December 19<&9. Vith the ex
ception of the immediate post-t-ar period, this was the largest 12-month 
gain since V'crld War II. Every State' shared in the increase with the 
most outstanding gsjns recorded on the Vest Joast.-
COPrGS Copies of tho volum--* ’'Nonagrirmitural Employment by
AVAILABLE State, 1950" (&3 wull. as the previous volume M£rea 
TO PiFijLlJ Employment, 1950”) m y  be obtained by writing to the 

Bureau of Labor v'tati sties, Department of Labor, 
Washington 25, B. 0. <#urront employment. data for the series contained 
in. the foregoing velmes are available acnthly in the Itoreau’d reg
ular report FHI’LOYMESIT AND PAYTt9I<5uS, appearing on pa^e A: 13 and A: 17 
of tha present issue. Requests for more debailed industry information 
should bo directed to the Bureau rf Labor Statistics or to the 
appropriate State agency. tieuncs and addresses of those agencies appear 
on page iv.
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P R IM AR Y  HU/ 'A iNUM

Kmploymetit in the primary -refining of aluminum tea climbed 
steadily during 1950 tad 1951, rlsifig £rcm the postwar.low of 4,700 
production workers in tioveribcr to-over 10,000 in July 1951* 
Further increasos in employment are expected during the rest of 
this year and in 1952 and early 19£5» .An estimated 6,000 additional 
workers will, toes' needed ay the industry as it'increases its produc
tion to meet aobliiaativn goals. Present plans o&ll for the indus
try bo increase output from the current level of .ioriowhut over
800,000 tons to nearly I,;j0G,000.tons by mid~19!)3» 'A moderate 
increase in average weekly hours from.the 4*-.4 worked in June.1951 
and seme productivity gains should eriaole tho industry to alraost 
double production.with e an&llsr than proportionate inere< :;v in 
employment.

Heavy demands for aluminum are due primarily to its extensive 
use in aircraft *nd guided nds-silo;;, iurth<-v' dentil has be in cre~ 
ated by ite use, ay 0 substitute fox* copper, in electrical equipment*

fhe hew facilities will .include both new plants an:! additions 
to existing plants. Host now ,iobs will be in' Texas and Washington, 
with 'S3i.-i.ller numbers' in Arkansas, Montana, uiti Louisiana.

CRUDE P E T R O L E U M  
AND NATURAL GAS P RODUCT I ON

A gradual upward trend in employment In crude pttx'oleuni and 
natural gas production was evident during the first 7 months of 
1951. July employment of 266,000 workers wan above the 1950 aver
age of 255,300 and slightly above July 191)0, which was about
26s,000.

The intensified exp] or?- tor;/ and drilling progrsm now unusrway 
is the greatest in the industry1a history. Wildcat drilling is on 
a level 20 to 25 percent above last year and producers have stepped 
up thbir regular ’drilling operations substantially over these of 
last year. In June, 4,125 wells were completed and the total foot
age drilled was the highest ever recorded by the industry. Over
2 0 , 0 0 0  wells were drilled in this country during the first half of
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this yaar, whereas .about 24,000 art1 expected, to be drilled during 
the la-st half of 1961, Meanwhile, new productive areas are 'being 
opened in a n>ynbor of States, One of these, the Spr' berry Trend 
in West Texas may prove to be one of the largest discoveries in 
this countrv in the last 20 years, The* Williston Easin in western 
Forth Dakota and eastern Montana is attracting mueh attention, 
Nearly all the lar<*«r oil companies are active in the area.

Increased military demands have made it necesary to boost 
our oil production considerably. Deneatic consumption h°s shown 
a sha.Tr> incrc-ase during the lrst few years, putting a further 
strain on the industry, and some of the oil lost to the western 
nations, because of the crisis in Iran, is now b«in<? supplied 
from .American fields.

Crude production in the first 7 months of this year was 
about 19 percent above the corr?St>ondin<r period of 1950, A con
tinued hi^h level of production is expected, Texas has increased 
its allowable crude oil production for September to 3,059,367 
barrels daily, the first time Texas has permitted production to 
rise over 3 million barrels a day,

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS
Industrial chemicals recorded a sharp rise in employment 

over tfce past year in spite of shortages in domestic raw materials 
The work force in organic chemicals rose from 199,800 in July 1950 
to 330,800 in July 1951, an increase of 15,5 percent; and employ
ment in inorganic chemicals increased from 70,300 to 83,700 during 
the same period, a ^ain of 19,1 percent. Increases in imports of 
benzene, napthalene, soda ash, caustic soda, and uther basic chem
icals have helped the industry to maintain production, Further 
increases in production and employment are expected becouse of 
new construction and expansion of present plant facilities 
planned by chemical manufacturers,

TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS
Textile mill products establishments reported 1,161,000 

production workers for July 1951, a decrease of 38,000 from June, 
Although the July figure was about the same as for July 1950, em
ployment in most of tve intervening months -'as considerably higher 
The peak was reached in February 1951, when 1,269,000 workers were 
reported, Since then employment has declined steadily.
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The industry can be expected to recover somewhat in the 
months ahead os' accumulated inventories are reduced nr. 3- the dementi 
for textiles increases. Good business Conditions p.nd f #Towin? 
voluae of military purchases will have a favorable effect. In the 
lon«r ran, the. greater use of synthetic fibers will «elee the indus
try -l3?ss dependent on cotton and wool, thus reducing the seasonal 
fluctuations in enplo fr,snt.
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INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT REPORTS
m e t a l  m i n i n g

, , • labor supply will be critical factor In future production

A shortage of Workers in metal mines was one of the m*st crit-r 
ical manpower problems of World War II. The current mobilization 
program is creating a heavy demand fdr metals and the metal mining 
industry is again threatened with a shortage of workers at a time when 
it mast expand its work force*

feg.jgja.8iag

The United States is more nearly self-sufficient in metallio 
nres than any other industrial nation. It ranks first in world pro
duction of, the fou,r most extensively used industrial metals: iron, 
copper, lead, and zino; It produces-40 percent of the total .world 
output of iron,. 30 percent of the copper and zinc, and about 85 per-* 
cent of the total production of lead. (See table I.) Despite the 
Nation1s leadership in the production of these metals, it imports lit
er easingly large quantities of them because of the-tremendous rate 
«<f consumption. Moreover, the United States is almost completely 
dependent upon other countries for sueh important metals as tin, co
balt, chromite, and manganese.

The major metal mining? areas r>f the United States are the 
Great Lakes region, the Rocky Mountain States, and the far Western 
States. Iron, mines are located primarily in the Lake Superior region, 
comprising parts of Minnesota, Michigan, and Wisconsin. Together 
these States account for about 81 percent of the total United States 
output, Minnesota producing 66 percent.

Over the years the center of coaler production has shifted 
from Michigan to Montana, and in recent years to. Arizona and 
New Mexico, Six States produced approximately 9? percent of the 
total United States copper output in 1949s Arizona, Utah, Montana,
STev: Mexico, Nevada., and Michigan, Arizona alone accounted for nearly 
48 percent of the total copper production in the United States,

In 1949, the Western States, principally Idaho, Arizona,
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Tafcle 1
United States Production <tf Metal as a, Percent 

of World Output, 1939-49

Year Iron Popper
!... ... ....*-

Lead Zine

1939 . . 26,3 29,4 :
!
| 23*3 28.1

1940 . , | 36*8 33,0 !1
1; 26,6
i 37,8

1941 . . j| 43.0 33,9 | 28.7 42,7
1942 . . | 46,2 36,0 I 29,2 44.9
1943 . . | 44.5

i i 
36,7 j| 28*5 33.4

1944 . . 47,1 34,9 !1i 3i.ii 39,2

1945 . . 55.4 32,4 31.0 36,9
1946 . . 46.9 29.6 27.1 34,2
1947 . , 50.9 34.4 26.4 35,0

1948 . , 47.5 32.5 | 26.1 33.2
1949 . .

1i

iI 39,6
ii

! 1
30.6 |!

!
, .... ..... ■....—»—.1

| 25.7
|

30.4

S0r;P.C3: United Stetes Bureau of Mines
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Montana, Oalorado, Utah, and Nevada, produced more than 52 percent of 
the total domestic output of zinc and approximately 54 percent of the 
lead. Missouri, however, continued to rank first amonr the States in 
lead production, with the southeastern Missouri district supplying 
251 percent of the total domestic output,

Arkansas produces about 95 percent of the country's bauxite, 
the ore from which aluminum is made. Some important metals mined in 
small quantities are; tungsten produced principally in Nevada,
North Carolina, end California; molybdenum in Arizona, California,, 
Colorado, and Nevada; vanadium ore in the Colorado-Utah area} efrromjlta 
in California; cobalt in Pennsylvania, Missouri, and Irlah®; and de
posits of ceftnotite-roscoelitet which provide roost of the domestic 
uranium ore in Colorado, Utah and Arizona,

The 25 leading gold mines produced 73 percent of the ffolfl in
1949 and are located in South Dakota, Utah, Alaska, California, Idaho, 
Washington, Arizona, iTevafta, Colorado, and Montana, More than two** 
thirds of the United States output of silver was mined by the 25 lead- 
in/? silver mines located in Montana, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Nevada, 
Colorado* and California,

Iron, copper, lead, and zinc account for approximately 83 
percent of the total employment in metal mining Gold and silver1 
mines employ another 11 percent of the workers in the .industry. Pro
duction of the other metals provide** employment for only 7 percent of 
the total metal mining work force.

Metallic ore deposits occur in nature In varied form and 
location; some are almost pure, others are mixed with rock and 
minerals; some are in horizontal seams, others are vertical and 
angular; some are at the earth*s surface, others are f«.r under
ground.

Two widely different methods are use# in ore extraction; 
underground and open-rpit mining. Bodies of ore which lie deep be
neath the earth*s surface are exploited by underground mining. In 
this method a shaft is driven down to the ore deposit* In succes
sive operations, holes are drilled and packed with explosive*, and 
a blast is set off to loosen the ore, which is loaded in cars, 
hauled to the surface, and processed for transportation to the 
smelters. Much of the work done in underground mining requires a 
hifh decree of skill.
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Ore lying near the surfnce of the e»rth Is eaj>l©ited by ftpeî * 
pit mining, The overburden, or waste material, coverings the ore is 
first rem^v^d, The ore is then loosened by blasting, loaded intfc 
railroad c«rs or trucks, and ta&en to the smelter or refinery. This 
type of operation, requires fever skilled workers then tinder ground 
mining.

Work Force).
The work force in metal minin? is almost entirely mala.

Wotien, and young men under IB, are for the most part excluded by 
State .lews from ©11 work except clerical and a few technical and 
surface jobs. The workers are mainly white, although some Negroes 
ar.« foun4 in a few Southern States, A substantial proportion of 
Mexican lafcor is employed, in the Southwest, Approximately 78 per
cent rf. all workers in the industry are engaged in underground or 
deep mine operations, and. 32 percent work in open-pit mines.

According to a' study of the occupational structure, in under
ground mining reporte„d by the ’Jnited States Employment Service in 
1947, professional employees constituted approximately 3 percent of 
the mining’ labor force; administrative, protective, and material 
control and handling personnel, 9 percent; construction and main
tenance personnel, 13 percent; and underground operations employed 
the remaining 75 percent. More than two-thirds of the underground 
production workers were classified as skilled. Occupational patterns 
vary considerably in this industry, depending upon size and typo of 
mining operation, and kind of ore.

Among professional jobs in mining ore those of mining engi
neer, safety engineer, metallurgist, -mine surveyor, mineral surveyor, 
geologist, mineralogist, fthemist, and. assayer. These occupations 
generally require a college edue^tion and varying amounts of specific 
training and experience directed towiard such activities as locating 
•or® "bodies, analyzing their size, shrvpe, find potentialities, deter
mining the best methods of extracting the ore and developing the 
mitio, 'directing' the mining operations, assaying the quality and 
value of the ore* or performing metallurgical processes to treat 
certain grades of or©.
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Trends in Production and Employment

Production of all the major metals increased substantially in
1950 over the 19^9 levels: usable iron by 16 percent for a total of 
98 million gross tons; recoverable copper by 21 percent to a total of 
886 thousand short tons; and lead-zinc usable metal by 6 percent to 
X million short tons. Production of all these metals was much higher 
than in 1939 > but well below World War II peaks in production.

Employment in metal mining averaged 101,000 employees in 1950> 
a slight increase over the 1949 total employment. Of thes'e 101,000 
workers, 35»5^ were employed in iron mines, 28,100 in copper mines, 
19,700 in lead-zinc mines, and the remainder in other metal mining.
The largest gain in employment over the 1949 level was in iron mining, 
which increased 5*3 percent. Copper mining increased 2.9 percent but 
lead-zinc mining decreased 4.^ percent. Total metal mining employ
ment in 1950 was 1.6 percent lower than the 1939 average, and far 
below the World v/ar II peak of 135*800 reached in M; rch 1942.
Trends in Hours and Earnings

Average weekly hours in the me-al mining, .industry have in
creased since the outbreak of the • Korean war from *4.1.6 in the first 
half of 1950 to 43.6 during the first half of 1931* In iron mining 
there was an increase of 2.4 hours for a total of 42.4 hours, whereas 
in copper and lead-zinc mining, the average weekly hour increases 
were 1.7 and 1.6 hours for totals of 46.2 and 43.1 hours per week, 
respectively.

The average workweek of 46.2 hours reported aor copper 
mining was even greater than the average of 4y.4 hours reported 
for this metal for the war years 3.942-i944. However, iron mining 
with 42.4 and lead-zinc with 43.1 average weekly hours during 
January-June 1951 fell' short of their 1942-1944 average weekly 
hours of 42.7 cjid 43.8 respectively.

Production workers in the metal mining industry earned an 
average of $1.69 per-hour during the first half of 1951, an increase 
of 12 percent over the corresponding period of I95O. This rise was 
similar to the 11 percent rise in earnings in all manufacturing.
The average hourly rate in lead .aid sine mining was #1.76 (a rise 
of 14.3 percent); in copper mining, §1.69 (8.1 percent); and in iron 
mining, &I.69 (13*8 percent).
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Table 2

Production, Employment j Hours, and Output* Per Man^Heur
in Iron Mining

: Crude : Usable : All em Produc Average : Indexes of ore output
: are l/ : iroa l/: ployees 2/ tion weekly t per man-hourYear : grass : gross : workers Zf hours 2/ : (1939 - 100)
: tons : tons :
: ( 000*5}: (000’s): (000<s) ( 000*s) Crude • Usable

1939 57,353 51,732 a/a 21,1 35+1 100*Q 100*0
1940 83,404 73,696 n/a 23.8 38.5 119.8 117.4
1941 107,720 .92,410 n/a 28.3 4o.6 123.4 13.7.3
1942 126,527 104,883 n/a 33-7 42.1 117-3 107^8
1943 119,575 100.595 n/a 35.3 42.8 104.0 96.9
1944 111,020 93,525 n/a 31.6 43.3 106.7 99.7
1945 106,312 87,859 n/a 26,5 43.7 120.7 110.5
1946 84^194 70,336 a/a 25.9 37.7 113*3 104.9
1947 113,972 92,549 34.3 31.6 40,2 117.8 106.0
1948 126,22s 110,^23 3b .6 33-6 41.3 119.5 105.5
1949 104,351 84.,4oi 33.7 30.4 39-8 113.C 101.6
1950 124,596 98,160 35-. 5 31*9 40.9 125.5 109.5

if Source: United States Bureau sf Mines 
7j Source: United states Bureau of Labor Statistics

n/a: Not available
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Table 3
Production, Employment, Hours, and Output Per Man-Hour

in Copper Mining

Year

1939
1940
1941
194238iSS
19471948
1949
1950

Crude 
ere 1/ 

short tons
(OOO’s;

55^239
59,278
78,453
92,285 
9-9,120 
91,064 
77,473 
62*232 
?7,72S
84,729
7 6 ,0 >3 
94,585

Recoverable 
copper 2/ 

short tons
(000* s y

7l4
862
941i,o64

1,069
950
757
595
832
hiR

S$

All
employees 2/

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
27»5
27J
2 7 . 3
28.1

Produc ti on 
workers 2J
(0 0 0*s)

2 5 .0
29.4
32.8
34.0
33-327-4
21.8
2C.5
24.6 
2 ^ .0  
24.3
24.6

Average
weekly
hours 2j

41.9
41.7 
42,3
45.2
45.8 
4e.244.742.844.8
45.2
42.3 
4 5 .0

ladexes -of are output 
per man-hour 
.1939 = 1Q0)

Copper 
ere

100.0
107.2
107 .0
113.9
122.9 
140.4
151.0 
1 3 4 .3  
151.2
142.2
140.2 
162.0

Recoverable 
copper

100.0
103.2
99.3 

101.6 
10^.6
113.1114.1

99.4
110.8
106.2
105.9 
i i7»6

1/ Source: Jnited Statas Bureau of Mines 
2/ United States Bureau of Lubor Statistics

n/a: Not available

&
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Table 4

Production, Employment, Hours, and Output Per Man-Hour
in Lead and Zinc Mining

: : Recoverable
: Crude ore : metal lead 
2lead and zinc: and zinc 

Year : short tons : short tons 
: :

______ : (000*s) l/: (000' s i  1/

Production Average
t

All workers weekly
employees 2/ hours

i/ i f(000's)

1939 • s 24,568 972 n/a I6 . 3
1 9 4 0 • ♦ 2 8 ,5 8 2 1,095

1 ,1 8 2
n/a 1 8 .7

1 9 4 1 3 2 ,8 5 0 n/a IS.';
1 9 4 2 35,458 1 ,2 3 0 n / a 2 0 .5
1 9 4 3
1 9 4 4

• *
3 8 ,- 2 0

1,171
1:112

n/a
n/a

23.0
20.8

1945 , e 3 5 ,4 5 1 3 % n/a 18.2
1946 » ♦ 3 3 , m 8do n/a 19.5
1947 e , 2 9 , 0 2 9 1,00.5 22. Q 20.7
1948 23 , 7-6 1,002 2 1 .7 1 9 . 2
1949 2^,099 98 4 2 0 .6 18.1
1950 n/ a 1,044 19.7 17.2

38-7 
29.440.0
43.344.044.2
44.3 41.7
41.341.341.4 41.6

fer man-hour 
1939 e‘ 100}

ipper Recoverable
ere metal

100.0 100 *099.6 96 *6
IOB.1 98.3
102.5 90.595.1 7 % *3108.4 7B.7
113.0 78.7104.8 79.3

87.2 76.477.0 32.1
86.0 85.5
n/a 94,9

Hi
bource:
Source:

United States Bureau, of Mines
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics

n/a: Not available
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Output Per Man-Hour
In metal minins:, technological progress fights a constant 

battle against dwindling resources. Improvements in equipment and 
in mining methods in recent years have brought about sizable ^ains 
in the amount of crude ore produced per man-hour, but the industry 
has not shown corresponding increases in man-hour output of recover
able metal because the quality of ore mined tends to deteriorate 
progressively.

Two principal factors account for increases in the quantity of 
crude ore mined per hour— the rise in the proportion of ore coming from 
open-pit mines requiring less labor per ton of ore produced, and the 
increasing mechanization of mining operations. The proportion of or© 
obtained from open-pit iron mines increased from 63 percent in 1939 
to 75 percent in 1949, and these surface mines required only one-half 
as many workers to produce three times as much ore as compared with 
underground mines. Open-pit copper mines accounted for 78 percent of 
the crude ore in 1949 compared with 68 percent in 1945, Lead and 
zinc are mined almost entirely through underground operations.

Mechanization is also of primary importance in contributing 
to increased man-hour output of crude ore. The trend toward mechan
ization has been pronounced during the past 10 years.

Other important factors affecting the productivity per man- 
hour include: the availability of skilled workers, prices of metals 
and price supports, efficiency of management and production methods, 
labor-manasement cooperation, weather conditions, and the position 
or location of ore bodies. The percentage of working time used in 
direct production of ore as compared with time used in mine develop
ment and improvement also affects the number of man-hours required to 
produce a given amount of fre.

Although there has been a general increase in productivity 
per man-hour in terms of crude ore mined over the years, there has 
not been a corresponding increase in terms of recoverable metal pro
duced. The output of recoverable ore per mae.-»hoor dopeids on the 
quality of ore mined and the efficiency of the concentrating, smelt
ing, and refining processes; and. over the years, the percentage of 
recoverable metal in ore has declined. This deterioration in the 
quality of ore has been offset by technological, developments in con
centrating, smelting, and refining, and also, by the discovery of 
new, richer ore bodies.
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Output of usable iron per man-hour was 10 percent higher in 1950 
than in 1939 whereas output of crude ore produced per man-hour increased 
26 percent iii the same period. The case in copper is even more striking, 
with an increase of 13 percent in production of recoverable copper per 
man-hour and 62 percent in crude ore production. Output per man-hour 
of both recoverable .metal and crude ore lead-zinc declined about 5 per
cent between 1339 arid 1950. During this period, there were sharp fluc
tuations from year to year in £he productivity of each metal.

Manpower Demand and Supply

To meet defense production goals an estimated 112,000 workers 
will be needed in the metal mining industry by 1953, compared with
101,000 in 1950, ]$r 1955, total manpower requirements will be 117,000, 
an increase of 16 percent over 1950. Among the three main types of 
mining, the greatest proportionate increase in requirements will be 
in copper, followed by lesd-zinc. The smallest- proportionate increase 
will be in iron mining.

As the mobilization program progresses, recruitment and main
tenance of adequate manpower in the metal mining industry is expected 
to become an increasingly critical problem. The mining industry's 
experience during Wortd War II illustrates the seriousness of the 
manpower problem.

In the period preceding World War II, metal mining activity 
decreased considerably along with the general decline in industrial 
activity of the 1930*s. As the country began to mobilize, mining 
employment increased from 102,600 in 1939 to 128,300 in 1941. After 
the war started, it became a serious problem to hold the existing 
personnel and recruit new workers, although employment still contin
ued to rise. Workers left the mines for jobs with better working 
conditions and higher pay in other defense activities, such as ship
yards, airplane factories, and military canps. In addition, many 
miners were taken inte the < rned forces.

As the situation became critical, appeals were made to the 
miners in the form of personal letters from the War Production and 
Selective Service directors requesting the miners to stay on their 
jobs, Direct recruiting campaigns for new miners were conducted in 
many parts of the country. Wages were raised and working hours were 
increased. Selective Service deferments were authorized and attempts 
were made to keep workers -in their jobs by requiring that a certifi
cate of separation be obtained from the tlnited States Employment Service.
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In November 1942 and as-ain in Acurust 1943, when the military forces 
began to feel the shortage of strategic metals, the Army first fur
loughed. 4,253 and then an additional 4,546 enlisted men from the ser
vice for employment in metal mines. Despite these measures, the 
shortage of mining manpower remained a critical problem to the end of 
World War II,

Today it is much more difficult to recruit and hold workers 
than it was in the period immediately preceding World War II, There 
are virtually no reserves of unemployed workers such as were avail
able in 1940 and 1941, S\irthejr, the industry now has a higher pro-* 
portion of workers who ere likely to leave the mines when the outside 
4*5̂ market is good. In the past, a largre proportion of the miners 
In certain types of mines were foreign born men who, once in the nines, 
tended to stay there. Younger, native-born ment nany ©f whom have 
had experience in the armed forces or in other types of work are more 
likely to leave the mines for more pleasant jobs. Moreover, the 
groups in the population from which most "extra" workers are drawn 
when the labor supply is tight— wo en, teenagers, physically handi
capped, and older workers— are croups which cannot be used in nine 
work. State laws forbid the employment of women in mines, except 
in a few surface and technical operations. Most States require a 
minimum a-ee of 18 for underground mine work. The work is generally 
too strenuous for the physically handicapped and older workers who 
ere hot accustomed to such labor. Many younsr men physically quali
fied for mine work are also subject to military service.
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SEPTEMBER 1951

NOHFAKM EMPLOYMENT Employment in nonfarra establishments rose by 180,000 
RECORDS LESS-TICAN- between mid-August and mid-September, contrasting with 
USUAL AUG-3SPT GAIN an average August-September gain of nearly a half mil

lion during the past five years, according to prelimi
nary estimates of the U. S. Department of Labor»s Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
Defense-related industries continued to add workers, and employnent increased 
seasonally in retail stores and public school-sy'steas. However, many con
sumer goods industries reported employment reductions over the month, instead 
of the gains usually recorded at t’dn time of year,. and employment in contr.nct 
construction declined slightly. (See Tables 1 mid 2,)
The' number, of employees in-nonfam establishments, despite the loss-than sea?- 
sonial gain over the month, was at an all-time peak of 46.9 million in Septem
ber, anil nearly 1*2 million higher than a year earlier, With unemployment 
in September about 300,000 below the previous postwar low for the month, 
according to Census Bureau estimates, the overall employment «ituation con
tinued favorable in tho Nation as a whole.
SOFT-GOODS FALL Over the month, employment, in nondurable goods manu-
TO POSTWAR LOW fncturing declined by about 4-0,000, in contrast to

an average .̂ugust-September increase of 100,000 in 
recent yo&jps. This resulted largely from contrasonsonal employment reduc
tions in tho textile, apparel, and leather industries, where a slackening 
in consumor demand since early Spring has led to doeroasod output. Employ
ment this September in these throe industry groups, taken together, was 
230,000, or ft percent, below tho high levels of a year carliur, and the 
lowest for the month since 1945.
Employment in durable goods manufacturing rose slightly o\ror tho month, and, 
at almost 9 million thin September, was a half Trillion higher than in Sep
tember 1950. In industries related to tho defense production program, such 
as aircraft, metalworking machinery, instruments, and shipbuilding, employ
ers continued to expand their workforce. In most of tho consumor durable 
goods industries, employment ronrdnod below tho levels of a year ago, as a 
result of curtailed metals supplies and docroasod demand for many consumer 
products sinco tho Spring of 1951.
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SCMB CONSUMER However, the downtrend in employment in certain eonsuiaor 
SiSMMJiisg durable goods industi’ies vas chocked in September, indicat

ing that a growing volume of defense- work may. have offset 
cutbacks in tho output of civilian goods. Eiaployinent in automobile plants 
increased slightly between August and September, the first over-the-month 
gain recorded since 'March of this yecr. On the other.hand,.plants making 
jewelry, silverware, and electrical appliances reported continued employment 
reductions•
Employment in contract construction dcclinec’ by /'bout 90,000 between August 
and September, reflecting metals shortages and.restrictions on housing and 
commercial construction. Although this was a considerably greater August- 
to-Septomber reduction than in any previous postwar year, contract construc
tion employment - at 2,7 million - vras still at an all-time high for tho 
season as expenditures for now industrial'and military facilities continued 
to increase,
GOVT EMPIiOTMSNT UP Etaploysoant in State and local governments increased by 
AS SCHOOLS REOPEN about 14-0,000 between August'and September, vith the

reopening of schools at the end of the Summer vacation 
period. The number of workers on Federal payrolls rose only slightly over 
the month, as increased civilian oraploj’iacnt in Federal defense activities, 
such as naval yards and military bases, off set a small employment doclino 
in nondefenso agencies. The Augur, t-to-Septcmber gain of 10,000 in Federal 
defense employment was loss than one-third tho average monthly increase 
since the outbreak of the Korean War*
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TABLE 1

(In thousands)

Employees in Nonagricultural Establishments, by Industry Division and
Selected Groups, September, August, JUly 1951 and September 195>0

i
*

Industry division and group: Sept,
* 1 1 /

H B L ~ket Change
* } 8 I  
> : t
* Aug. * July i Sept. : 
: * * «

Aug* 4 Sept,19*1 * 1950
to : to
Sept# t Sept*

J t i 3 : 1251. j 1951
TOTAL 1*6,870 1*6,689 U6,U37 lt5,68!t V 181 1,186

MANUFACTURING 16,026 16,010 15,837 15,685 / 16 3la
MINING 925 928 909 9U6 3 w a
Metal mining loU 106 105 103 2 . / 1
Bituminous-coal 
Nonmetallic mining and

371 371 360 1*07 0 36
quarrying 109 110 108 103 Oft 1 / 6

CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 
TRANSPORTATION AND 1UBLIC

2*703 2*791 2>7b7 2,626 88 / 77

UTILITIES U,180 1,189 It,177 b,139 m 9 / 111
Transportation 2,926 2,928 2,919 2,913 m 2 / 13Communication 698 700 698 671 2 / 27Other public utilities 556 561 560 555 - 5 / 1
TRADE 9,777 9,623 9,653 9 ,6 1 a / 15U / 136
Wholesale trade 2,598 2,596 2,592 2,605 / 2 ■ * » 7
Retail trade 7,179 7,027 7,061 7,036 / 152 / lli3General merchandise stores l,lt8l 1,397 1,1405 l,it?l* f 81* / 7Food and liquor stores | 1,265 
Automotive and accessories

1,256 1,266 1,210 A 9 A 55
dealers
Apparel and accessories

756 |1 757 755 7U3 - 1 A 13
stores 53U 1*95 509 51*0 / 39 • «r 6
Other retail trade 3,1?43 3,122 3,126 3,069 y 21 / 71*

FINANCE 1,692 1,911 1,907 1,827 - 19 / 65
SERVICE It,822 M37 it,851 . It,316 - 15 / 6
GOVERNMENT W 6,1*00 6,356 6,oolt Ht5 / 51*1
Federal 2,337 2,329 2,313 1,?16

*
8 A U21

State and local It, 208 U, 071 b,0?43 It,088 137 A 120

3/ Preliminary.
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TABLE 2

Employees in Manufacturing Industry Groups, 
September, August, July 1951 

and September 1950
(in thousands)

: 1951 .... 19̂ 0 ~  l i s t  C h m m

Industry Group

•••«
Sept,

u

j
i 1Aus. i** 11

1 ; 
t
t July
i

• 1
: : 
: Sept. :••*• 4

1 A u ir ,  
t 1951 
: to 
5 Sev-t, 
L..12&. _

: Sept, 
: 1950 : to 
: Se-pt, 
: 1951

M A NUFA CTUR IMG 16,026 16,010 15,837 15,685 1 .16 / 3itl
DURABLE GOODS 8,9't0- 8,885 |8,059 8,’*23 / 55 f  517

Ordnance and accessories 1*8.5 1*7*0-!1 1*!*, 2 26.6 / 11.5 / 21.9
Lumbnir arid wood products 
(except furniture) 805 * i 

817 8llt 853 - 12 - 1*8
Furniture and fixtures 337 333 331 376 f  h - 39
Stone, clay and glass 
products 551 556 . 553 532 - 5 i  19Primary metal industries 1,3̂ 9 1,352 1,3?*1 1,276 - 3 / 73Fabricated metal products 
(except, ordnance, machinery, 
and transportation equipment

1
) 98? I

i
996 9 9 h 996 - 9 - 9

Machinery- (except electrical) 1,586 1,568 ,1,595 1,368 / 18 / 218Electrical machinery 951 933 920 872 / 18 / 79Transportation equipment 1,51*9 1,515 1,508 1,365 / 3 h / 181*
Instruments and related 
products 306 301 299 265 t  $ / h i
Miscellaneous manufacturing 
industries U70 ho? U60 1*93 / 3 - 23

NONDURABLE goods 7,086 7,125 6,978 7,262 - 39 - 176
Food and Kindred products 1,70k 1,699 1,623 1,739 h 5 - 35Tobacco manufactures 95 91 81 96 l  h •• X
Textile-mill products 1,225 1,21*6 1,261 1,31*7 - 21 - 122
Apparel and other finished 
textile products 1,150 1,161 1,107 1,218 - 11 1 - 68
Paper and allied products 1*89 h 9 h U93 1*88 - 5 / 1Printing, publishing, and 
allied industries 761 761 758 7U6 0 fChemicals and allied 
products 76) 752 ?)*5 701 / 11 t  62
Products of petroleum and
coal 265 266 265 251 «• 1 / lit
Rubber products ! 268 273 271 265 - 5 / 3Leather and leather products ; 366 382 i 37b 1*11 - 16 * *5
1 / Preliminary.
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EMPLOYMENT IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
ALL EMPLOYEES

MILLIONS MILLIONS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS
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VOLUME O N  H O U R S AND EARNiNCS  
FOR STATES AN D  AREAS 
JUST RELEASED

NEW ANNUAL The third release in the Bureau of Labor Statistics' 
PUBLICATION series on State and area data, entitled "Hours and 

Earnings In Manufacturing by State and Area, 19̂ 7- 
1950," ip now available for distribution. It follows the two earlier 
volumes "Area Employment, 1950" and "Nohsgriculturul Employment by 
Statê  19̂ 0," descriptions of vhich con be found in the May 1951 and 
July 1951 issues, respectively, of EMPLOYMENT AND PAYFOUS.

These publications comprise 3 of a series of p volumes under 
the general title "Employment, Hours, and Earnings— State and Area 
Data." The namos of the remaining volumes, to be released shortly, 
are as follows: Manufacturing.Employment'by State and Summary Volume- 
State and Area Data. All five volumes', containing data prepared by 
State agencies cooperating with the Bureau of Labor Statistics, will 
be prepared annually.
SCOPE OF The 1950 volume on "Hours and Earnings in Manufac-
THE DATA turlng by State and Area" .includes monthly data on

hours and earnings for 40 States and 66 metropolitan 
areas. The States for which data were not available at the time -this 
publication Vent to press included Colorado; Illinois, Maryland, 
Montana, Nevada, Ohio, West'Virginia, arid the District of Columbia. 
Also included in the current volume are all the hours and earnings 
series prepared'by States and areas since 19̂ 7. Statistics collected 
prior to 19̂ 9* .however, have a more limited coverage; fewer than 25 
States and 30 areas contributed on a regular monthly basis up to that 
time.

Hours and earnings data for llU basic areas will be included 
in future publications. Population in these areas comprises half the 
total population of the United'States. Each State is scheduled to 
participate by preparing estimates for at least one area. Fourteen 
States will contribute data on throe or more areas. Information for 
several areas is compiled by State agencies in addition to.the basic 
groupi, and this number pay expand as the program advances.
DATA SERVE Information on the hours and earnings of factory 
MANY tlSES* workers is a basic indicator of the economic well- 

be ins; of State' and local areas. Changes in munu- 
facturing industries.,, one of the more dynamic 3events:of the economy, 
have secondary effects on trends in trade, services, transportation, 
and other industries and consequently are important as a'measure of changes in tho community's welfare. Earnings in each locality are 
not only an approximate measure of the worker's return for his labor,
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but also of tho amount he most likely vill spend on goods and services. 
Information on enrninge in conjunction with consumer prices affords an 
opportunity to measure changes in the purchasing power of the worker's 
incorao.

These data ere, therefore, highly useful to business men and 
merchants in analyzing markets, in setting sains quotas, and in 
assessing areas for plnnt locations. Banks, universities, and fact* 
finding organizations use data on factory hours and earnings in compil
ing local business indexes. State and local government officials make 
use of such statistics in administering unemployment compensation 
programs and in estimating income tax revenues. Information on State 
and area earnings is important in the analysis of defense manpower 
mobilization problems.
SUMMARY More workers were employed in the United States as a
OF FINDINGS whole in 1950 than in 19^9 and they worked substantially 

longer hours. The workweek increased in virtually all 
States and particularly in those where durable goods industries were 
located, i'rom December 19^9 to December 1950, for example, the 
New England, Middle Atlantic, and Great Lakes regions generally re
ported gains in excess of U percent. The South and South Central States 
most typically averaged gains of approximately 2 percent.

Only four metropolitan areas of the 66 reporting--New York 
City, San Diego, Calif., Johnstown, P-i., and Manchester, N.H.—  
reported workweeks in 1950 which, on the average, indicated little or 
no overtime work (fewer than 36 hours weekly). Many areas, on the 
other hand, Indicated average scheduled overtime of k hours weekly 
for the year (average workweek of at least 2̂ hours).

While average factory hourly oamings rose steadily during 
1950, there was considerable diversity of movement among the States. 
Weekly earnings reached an all-time high of $63.88 in December 1950; 
almost every State in the Pacific, .Great Lakes and Mountain regions 
exceeded the national average while the reverse was generally true 
in the New England, South Atlantic and South Central regions.
COPIES Copies of the volume "Hours and Earnings in Manufacturing
AVAILABLE by State and Area, 19^7-1950"(ns well as the two previous 
TO PUBLIC volumes "Area Employment 1950" and "Nonagricultural

Employment by State 1950") may be obtained by writing 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor, Washington 25,
D. C. Current employment data for the series contained in the fore
going volumes are available monthly in the Bureau's regular report 
HOURS AND EARNINGS. Bequests for more detailed industry information 
should be directed to the Bureau of Labor Statistics or to the appro* 
priate State agency. Names and addresses of these agencies appear 
on page iv of this report.
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61TU AM NOUS COAL MINING
The Nation's bituminous coal mines reported employment of 

372>000 in August 19>1> a alight seasonal gain over July when many 
miners wero on vacation. However, tho August 1951 employment was 
about’ 36,000 below the level of a year earlier and almost 50,000 
below August 19̂ 9 • This decline represents a continuation of a long
term downward trend in coal mining employment.. Conl production in 
1951 Id at' about' the same level as in 1925, but employment has de
clined by ebdut £1*7,000 between these years because or rising labor 
productivity, extensive use of machinery, and a gradual shift to 
open-pit mining which requires fewer workers per ton mined. Soft 
coal production in 1952 is expected to be slightly higher than in
1951 and there probably will be little change in employment.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES AND L A M P S •

Employment in plants manufacturing electrical appliances, 
lamps, and miscellaneous electrical products has been gradually de
clining since the beginning 6f 1951* Production-worker employment 
dropped from 125,^00 at the beginning of the yea)* to 118,900 in 
August, a decrease of 5 percent. This recent downward trend has 
partially canceled the employment gains reported between the start 
of the military action in Korea and t!>o enfi.ef 1950 when production- 
worker employment roso i’rom 110,600 to 125,̂ 00.

A period of continued declining umployaent is forecast for 
the industry. The limitation of ooarco materials under the Controlled 
Materials Program and reduced conuumer demand have combined to.lower 
the employment and production levels. The current critical shortage 
of scarce metals has resulted in a fourth quarter allocation to the 
industry of about one-half the amount or metals consumed in the second 
quarter of 1950. Despite reduced supplies of metals, the Industry has 
experienced only slight doorcases in employment bocauce it has been 
able to substitute less critical materials, utilize inventories of 
materials on hand, and partially convert to military production. It 
Is expected, however, that sharper declines in employment will occur 
during the coming months.
* This Industry includes plants tanking small appliances, such as 
toasters and mixers, electric light bulbs and a variety of ether 
electrical products Including batteries and x-ray equipment. The 
production of refrigerators, home washing machines and certain 
other devices often termed applinncos, Is excluded.
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PRINTING A N D  PUBLISHING '

Printing, publishing, and allied Industries reported 511,000 
production workers for August 1951> on Increase of 3>000 from the pre
vious month. Beginning In August 1950 vhen 50^,000 workers were re
ported, eraploymout increased steadily, in response to the favorable 
business situation, to ft high of 518,000 In December 1950. It dropped 
to 510,000 in January 1951 and since then has not varied by more than
2,000 from this figure.

Employment is expected to rise slightly in the months ahead 
because of a growing volume of advertising. The. recent slowing down 
of consumer purchases in many lines has induced many manufacturers 
and retailers to invest more heavily in advertising and sales promotion, 
and the advertising industry expects total expenditures in 1951 to 
exceed those of record-breaking 1950.

IRON A N D  STEEL FORGINGS
Employment in independent ferrous forge shops has been ris

ing steadily since late 19̂ 9* Since June 1950 the work force has 
Increased by 6,000 production workers. In August 1951 nearly 35,000 
production workers were turning out crankshafts, connecting rods, 
drive shafts, locomotive wheels, and other parts requiring great 
strength and toughness.

Employment will continue to rise »nd is expected to exceed 
the World War II peak level of Ufj,000 production workers. Expanded 
production of railroad equipment, aircraft, ships, and ordnance will 
result in greatly increased requirements for forgings. During World 
War II, the average workweek rose to U9.2 hours. In the current 
mobilization period, however, the workweek is not expected to approach 
this length.
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INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT REPORTS
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND TRACTORS

Defense conversion will aid in 
holding employment at high levels

During the first 7 months of 1951, emjployment in the agricultural 
machinery and tractor industry was maintained at postwar peak levels* Pro
duct ion-vorker employment of 151,000 in. July 1951 was only slightly'below the 
all-time peak established in Maroh 1948--more than 65 percent greater*than the 
highest employment reached before Vorld War II. In August 1951* employment 
dropped to 129,900 as the result of a strike in a major tractor-producing plant. 
Employment is expected to continue at the mid-1951 level over the coming year. 
Declining- employment on regular agricultural machinery products will be offset 
by increasing employment on military products.

About half of the workers in the Industry are employed In the approxi
mately 90 plants whose principal product is tractors. The other 1,600 plants in 
the industry make a variety of farm equipment, such as plows, harrows, movers, 
harvesters, threshers, combines, binders, nnd milking machines.
World War II and Postwar Experience

The agricultural machinery and tractor industry has experienced rapid 
growth in the past 10 years. It has been estimated that the amount of mechanical 
power and machinery on farms doubled in the 19^0-1950 decade. This increase re
sulted from high farm income, and from farm labor shortages or the fear of such 
shortages* This rapid mechanization has been an important f&ctor In the large 
Increase in output per worker in agriculture during the past decade. Although 
farm employment declined by over a million, over-ail farm production increased 
more than 20 percent between 1939 end 19hrj.

Employment in the agricultural machinery and tractor industry rose 
slowly just prior to and in the early part of World War II. During the first 
part ‘of the war, a large share of the industry's facilities was converted to the 
production of military items. A change in policy in late 19^2 reversed the trend 
back to the production of regular agricultural machinery products which had been 
determined vital to the war-food program. Production-worker employment rose from 
less than 90,000 in 19^2 to 125,000 in mid-19^, and remained at about this level 
until the end of the war.
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TABLE 1 
PRODUCTION-WOttKER EMHjOTI-IEKT 

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AUD TRACTOR INDUSTRY 
(In thousands)

- 12 -

Period Number Period Number

1939 -------------- 61.2
19UO — ■-— --------- 70,2
19Ul — — ------- 86.2
19U2 - - --------------- .98,5
19U3 — -------------- -102.?
19Ui — --------------- 321,U
19h$ — — ------113.6
191*6-------- -----------107.3
191*7------------------- lUo.3
19U0 -----------------1*1.7
19U9 — — iî .iji 
1950------------ 133. £

p - preliminary

I
j 1951; Januaiy — -— ------ 1U6.5
* February — ----- - 11*9,7
j March — — — — —  l£l.O
1 A p ril------------------- 151,8
; M a y ---------------------------------- 3 5 1 ,6
j June — — --------—  l53»l
j July — --------------- - l5 l,3 p
f August --------— -----  129,9P

After a temporary drop in employment in the immediate postwar' period, 
there was a rapid and steady increase in employment and the volume of production. 
This increase continued through 19 . The production of agricultural machinery 
and tractors reached an all-time peak in 19u# when value of output was more 
than three times the 19U0 level (table 2). Employment reached an all-time high 
of 158,000 production workers in March 19̂ 3. This was more than double the 
number ih I9I4.O, After 3 years Of heavy postwar output and with net farm income 
falling off after I9I48, employment in the industry declined somewhat in 19U9,
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TABLE 2

DOMESTIC SHIPMENTS OF AGRICOTIIRAL MACHINERY AND 'i'KACTGRS 1939-1950
(millions of dollars)

Period Amount Period Amount

1939 ----- 1916
19ii0----- 19h6
19U1 19h719U2 ---- 19U8
19U3----- 19U919Wi 1 19̂'C

• 613
• Y63 1133 
l5lU

1

Source.: U* S. Bureau of Census

Recent Trends and Employment Outlook
The downward trend in employment was reversed beginning in 1950* 

Eoployment rose slowly during that year aid the first half of 19Sl> except 
for a temporary decline in the latter part of 19.bC resulting from labordisputes 
in two large firms. Production-workor eiiiployinent in the fitfst 7 months of 
195>1 was only slightly less than the hitfiest level ever attained by tho industry*

Indications are that employment in the industry in the coniine year 
will remain near its present h:i#h level, A Nation-wide survey made by the 
Ifiiitcd States Department, of Atfricultwe indicates that farmers will noed, in
1952 f 1$ percent ncre farm naoliinery and 20 percent more replacement parts 
than they received in 19h9 in order to juve*! the food and fiber requirements 
during the mobilization period. Despite the tixpectud htavy. demand for agri-. 
cultural machinery and tractors to jaret food and fiber requirements> a cuthack 
in. production is anticipated because of tĥ  limitations on .the use of steel 
and other basic materials under the Controlled Materials Plan* Decreasing 
employment as a result of cutbacks in the jsroduction of farm machinery and 
tractors will be offset by ewploymunt of workers in the production of tanks > 
guns, and other military poods for which tite industry already holds contracts* 
Output of military t̂oms by .the .industry is incr̂ r.sin̂ , but the large 
expansion is not expected until wid-19!>2.
Location of the Industry.

IMtmmm—mymmmmmk ui ............... ................... ... ...... ■

Although there are farm machinery plants in .almost every state, 
production is concentrated in the Great Lakes ar*c.a, Four states accounted for
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two-thirds of the total value of shipment of farm machinery and tractors in 
1950. Illinois, the largest producer, had one-third of the total shipments in 
19!?0. Wisconsin, Iowa, and Michigan were the next largest producing states 
and together provided another one-third of the total output. Other important 
producing states include Indiana, Minnesota, Kentucky, Nov? York, Ohio, and 
Pennsylvania,
Earnings in the Industry

Earnings in agricultural machinery and tractor plants compare 
favorably with other manufacturing industries. In July 1951# production 
workers in plants primarily engaged in making tractors earned, on the average, 
$7l**09 for a workweek of 1*0*1* hours. Production workers in plants making 
other farm machinery made #71*93 for a workweek of 1*1*1 hours* This compares 
with an average of $6l*.56 for all manufacturing industries in the same month* 
Average hourly earnings were fl.83 in tractor plants, $1*75 in other agri
cultural machinery plants, and $1.60 for all manufacturing industries (table 3)*

TABLE 3
EARNINGS AMI) HQTIRS OF PRODUCTION WORKERS

1 Averag'3 Weekly Earnings Avar age Weekly Hours Average Hourly Earnings

All Mfg.
Indust

Agricul
tural
>Tach* (ex
cept Trac

Agricul
tural Mache 
(except Trac

Agricul
tural
Mach. (ex- Trac

Period ries tractors) tors tractors) tors ccpt tractors) tors

Average
19l*7 |1*9,97 $53*1*3 #57*69 1*0.6 1*0.8 11.316 $1.1*11*
19U3 5U.1U 56*62 62*05 ko.h •Uo.5 1.U51 1.532
19l*9 51*. 92 59*93 61.36 39.3 39.2 1.525 1.578
1950 j59*33 62.57 66*09 39*8 1*0.3 1.572 1.61*0

1951:
January 63*76 60.06 71*. 70 1*0.2 Ul. 8 1.693 1.787February 63*81* 68.1*7 73*50 1*0,3 1*1.2 1.699 1.781*
March 6U.57 71*23 7U.52! 

75 • 7Uj 
75*73

1*1.1 
! 1*0.9

1*0*9 1.733 1*822
April 61*. 70 71.25 1*1.3 1.7U2 1.831*May 6U.55 70*39 ! Uo.5 Ul.2 1.738 1*838
JuneP1 65*32 72*61* 75*95!! Id. 2 1*1.1 1.763 1.81*8JulyP1 6lu 56

j
71.93 7U.09!

I.....
111* 1 l*o*i* 1.750 1.831*

p - preliminary
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EMPLOYMENT TRENDS
O C T O B E R  1951

The number of employees In industry, coarseroe, and 
government - at 46, G million in nid-October - 
continued at a record high for the season. Hear— 

ever, employment of production workers In' manufacturing plants this October' 
was 150,000 lover than a year earlier, as reductions In consumer goods 
industries outweighed gains in defense-connected industries, (Tables 1 to 3)
ISFG EU3DPCTIQK './(EISRS The largest decreases in production worker employ* 
DEC LIKE OVER THE YEAR ment over the yoar occurred in the consumer soft

goods industries - textiles, apparel, and leather - 
where* contra-seasonal reductions were reported between Septenber and October,
A downtrend In employment In these industries lias been evident since 'die early 
Spring of 1951> as a result of reduced sr.los end high inventories, Produc- 
tion worlser employment in the teirtile, leather, and apparel industries this 
October was the lowest for the- month since the end of Zorld ;/ar II, and over 
a quarter million, or 10 percent, below the level of a year earlier.
In the consumer durable goods industries, employment reductions have resulted 
both from limitations on nondefense uses of metals and fran slackened consumer 
buying during the past 6 months* Ppoduetion worker ernloTment in automobile 
plants this October was down by about 140,000 from a year earlier* Other 
consumer durable goods Industries repotting relatively large over-the-year 
reductions Included, furniture, refrigerators and ’./ashing mcliines, toys, and 
je»lry and tovermr.,

f
STtjgEE-jEAR GAItS In contrast to the declines in consumer goods
IffimSSfe BciPLOaElg manufacturing, factories producing military goods

and industrial equipment needed for the.defense 
program continued to add production wor:$rs to their payrolls* Production 
worker employment In aircraft plants wr.s e::panded by approcdwately 140,000, 
o» about ■ 60 percent* between October 1950 and October 1951. Relatively large 
gains also were reported in such industries as uctal-working machinery and 
other Industrial equipment, shipbuilding# ordnance, and chemicals

AL GOVT EULOBflSHT Employment in tlie ?ederr.l Cfovernnent ’./as reduced 
BEDQCSD moil SBFP TO OCT slightly between Septenber and October, the first

decrease siiice tlie start of tlie Korean ' ar , except 
for a seasonal decline at the beginning of the year, Employment in nondefense 
Federal agencies showed a small decline, and the number of employees in Federal 
defense agencies remained substantially unchanged over the month, In contrast 
to an average monthly gain of over 35,000 In the* year following the Korean 
outbreak*
Employment in contract construction, at 2*7 million in October, about the same 
as In.the previous month, continued at an alltime peak for the season* A 
gain of over 100,000 workers over tlie nonth v.-as reported in retail trade, as 
stores began to e:nand their sales staffs for the Christmas shopping season,;
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T-ivELE 1

Bciplqyao© in Momgrj.e.ulturnl Es tablisljients,, by lnduatry Division ttnd 
Selected Groups* October, Sepfcoftbw.; August 1951 ana Ootdber lv50

(In. thousands)
1951 i I960 $ No* 1 S

t
Industry division and proupi Oct.

! ^

s Sopt* t Aug. 
i 4 i 
: l

\

i Oct*

\

: ! 
:

t ! 
«

Sdp tie
1951
to

Oct*
1951

: Out • 
: 1950 
i to 
: Oct e 
t 1961

TOTAL ! 46, aid 146,687 ;46,679 45,898 i
J 68 i/921

KSJjUF^CTURIMG 15,926i |16,004 115,980 15,327
j

78 . /  99

MINIim 9 1 3  :: 91? 925 | 939
1

4 j - 20

Metal mining 105 105 106 102 0 /  5
B i trani nou s »c o»l 
NrnifietSllio mining and

360 3G.6 371 40.6
i

3 I - 41
i ..

quarrying 109 I 110 110 102 j m 1 ;/ 7

CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 

TFuVISPOliT^TlON iVx’D PUBLIC

2,738 1I 2,752 2,799 2,631 V* 14 i /l07
1

u n u n s s j 4,156 4,177 4,187 4,132 - 21 ./ 24

Tra nsportati on i 2,912 i 2,925 2,926 2,912 - 13 e
Comiiiuni cation 694 696 ! 700 670 - $ 1/ 24
Other public utilities 550 556 561 550 - $ 0

TPuu)E 9,(394 1 9,769 9,637 9,752 ‘ /125 ; / H  2

Wholesale- tfrade 2,616 | 2,598 2,59o 2,625 j /  13 : , 9

Retail tirade 7,278 ! 7,171 7,059 7,137 I /107 1/152
General merchandise store >s 1,545 ‘ 1,405 1,399 1,539

\ t
60 Z  6Food and liquor stores 

tjatoiaotivti and accesrorii
1,273

!S |
1,269

I
1,258

j
1,219

VI
9 ; /  59

dealers 
^.pnare-l and accessories

751 753 | 757 
I

741 I1 m 2 ' /  10

stores 5t51 545 1 498 555 / 16 1 ^  6Other retail-trade il), l*j o 3,119 | 3,137 3,073 |11 /I 24 | / 7 0

FINANCE 1,830 1,891 i 1,912 1,021 •m 1 /  69

SERVICE 4,770 4,852 j 4,839 4,757 - 62 /  15
GOVERtjjaENT 6,5<5<d j 6,64 b ! 6,400 6,039 - 13 !

|
/493

Federal 2*522 C S v 7 , 2,329 1,948 - 15 i! /374
State and Local 4,210 

----------- j
j i,20V.
L___ »-----

1 4 >°71 1 1 _______ .
4,091

! 1 i
2 ! 

1
/ll9

\/ Preliminary
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Baployete in Vaaif*oturing Indaatry Groups, 
Ootobor, Soptoribor, August 1951 

and October 1950 
(in thousands)

-  4 -
TABLE 2

1—  -— 1351 ~ Change
1 t * I Sept* \; Oct,
1 i I t 1951 )i 1950

Industry disisiop and group t Oct, iI Sept* 1 AUg* Oot, t to 1i to
i y  « i

* * Oot, 1 0ot«
I : t 1951 ii 1951

MANUFACTURING 16,926 16,004 15,980 16,827 00e-• /  99
DURABLE GOODS 8,913 8,893 8,866 8,618 /so /295

Ordnance and accessories 65,E\ 62,2 49,,4 27, 7 / 1,6 / 26.1
Xitinber and wood products '
{except furniture) 801 807 ! 817 849 - 6 - 48

Furni-bire and fixtures 337 334 333 378 / 3 * 41
Stone, clay, and glass j

/ 15products 559 560 I 560 544 - 1
Primary metal industries 1,346 1,349 ' 1,352 1,289 m 4 / 56
Fabricated metal products
(except ordnance, machinery,
and transportation equipment) 982 988 994 1,013 «* 6 - 31
Machinery (except electrical) 1,608 1,576 1,570 1,426 /30 /182
Electrical machinery 964 ' 942 927 915 /1 2 / 39
Transportation equipment 1,493 1,607 1,496 1,394 / 99
Instruments and related

/ 3 / 36products 308 305 301 272
Miscellaneous manufacturing

/ Iindustri os 472 | 471 467 510 - 38
NONDURABLE GOODS 7,013 7,111 7,114 7,209 ■98 -196

Pood and kindred products 1,638 1,708 1,689 1,643 •70 - 5
Tobacco manufacture9 95 96 91 96 - 1 • 1
Textile-still products 1,226 1,232 1,246 1,357 - 6 -131
Apparel and other finished
textile products 1,132 1,165 1,165 1,221 *23 — 89
Ptxpor and allied products 487 491 494 491 - 4 • 4
Printing, publishing, and

/ 6 / 15allied industries 769 764 759 754
Chemicals and allied

/ 9 / 50products 770 761 749 720
Products of petroleum and

/ 2 / 15coal 267 265 266 252
Rubber products 267 273 273 269 - 6 - 2
Leather and leather products 362 366 382 406 - 4 - 44

Preliminary
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TABLE 5

Production Workers in Manufacturing Industry Groups,# October, 
Sop tomb or, august 1951 and Octobcr 1950

(In thousands)
t
8
8

Industry division and group*
*
i

” 1961-~ T T d T b ‘t Net Change

Oct#
y

i
i
l m SOpt# 
;
%

t
t
t t .U g , 

t 
i

!
:
t Oot* 
i 
t

i Sept* 
t 1951 
i to 
i Oot* 
i 1961

; Oct, 
t 1960 
t to 
l Oct, 
1961

MuMJFAC TOEING j 12,983 • 13,070 13,055
k ’
i 13,133

1
| -87 -150

DURABLE GOODS . 7,286 7,275 7,252 j 7,186 1i /ll /1 0 0

Ordnance and accessories 43*6 42,3 40,;2 22,3 / 1.3 / 21.3
Lumber and wood products
(except furniture) 738 743 751 786 m 5 - 47

Furniture and fixtures 289 285 284 329 / 4 - 40
Stone, clay and glass
products 479 482 481 471 • 3 / 8Primary metal industries 1,154 1,159 1.165 1,117 - 5 / 37
Fabricated metal products I(except ordnance, machinory*and transportation equipment) 808 811 '1 816 850 - 3 - 42
Machinery (except electrical) 1,2*3 S 1,219 1,211 1,104 /24 /139
Electrical machinery j 718 ! 709 095 ; 710 / 9 / 6Transportation equipment | 1,193 ! 1,210 , 1,107 ! 1,157 -17 / 36
Instruments and related iproducts i 227 224 223 205 !: / 3 / 22
Miscellaneous manufacturing i i!
industries 393 I 391 !! 389 | 436 / 2 - 43

NONDURABLE GOODS 5,697 5,795 5,803 6,947 -98 -250
Food and kindred products 1,249 1,317 1,301 11 1,260 -68 - 11
Tobacco manufactures 80 89 84 89 - 1 — 1
Textilo-mill products. 1,132 . 1,137 1,153 1,264 - 6 -132
Apparel and other finished i
textile products 1,014 ,. 1,036 1,047 1,100 •f22 - 86

Paper and allied products ! 412 I 417 ! 419 421 - 5 « 9
Printing, publishing, and I ; 11
allied industries 519 ! 515 | 510 |! 514 !i / 4 / 5Chemicals and allied j

products 651 542 530 523 / 9 / 28Products of petroleum and I1
coal 199 197 198 190 / 2 / 9Rubber products 212 218 219 ii 219 » 6 • 7
Leather end leather products 321 j 

— —. .1
327 342 |

i
| 367 |
L. ._„J

! - 6
i...... -j

- 46

2/  Preliminary
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FOURTH VOLUME IN STATE AND AREA 
SERIES - "MANUFACTURING EMPLOY

MENT BY STATE"-NOW AVAILABLE

m i AMIiUAL The fourth release in the Bureau of Labor Statistics* series 
PUBLICATION on State and area employment date, entitled "lianufacturing

Employment by .Otato, 1950”, is now available for distribution. 
It follows throe earlier volumes "Area Employment, 1950", "Kono.crioultur.1:! 
Employment by State, 1950”, and "Hours and :>rnin>s in lihnuf-.eturing by State 
and Aron, 1947~1950,,e Description of these volumes can be found in tho Isay 
1951# July 1951# and August 1951 iseuec, respectively, of 22;rL0¥iF-i'T AID 
PA'XHOLIS,

Those pnblicationc comprise 4 volumes of a series under the general 
title "Bnploywent, Hours, am- Eiirninns —  State and Aron lata". The data aro 
prepared by State agencies cooperating with the Bureau of Labor Statistics*
SCOPE Cffi* The relative case with vrhich statibtics on manufacturing
TIE. DATA industries can bo colloctcd, aj compared with data on other

industrial sê nonts, mal:c3 tho current volume on "Vsnufaotur- 
ing Employment* by State" more complete than any of tho other .volumes ccmpilod 
under the State and Area ProfTam, Although tho amount of industrial detail 
shown under manufacturin?- varies from :’,ori.o to f'tr.to, for every ."State there 
aro estimates of total employment in manufacturing for every month since January 1947•

The Standard Incustrl:.! Classification (SXC) code c'ividos manufacturing into 21 broad industry ;:roups, l'n selectin';; the industries within each industr-' division for publication, preference is Given to the detail that most nearly describes the important activities in tho State, Industry 
coverage for each of 20 major '.jrnufneturing subdivisions (excluding only the 
ordnance industry) is substantial. The major limitation in tho data is the 
abaenoo df detailed industry statistics for Mohican, the fifth largest State 
in terms of workers employed. For half of the 20 major industry groups the 
states x/hich provide esthetes cover 90 percent or more of tho industry* s 
total employment, and in 8.others they represent at least 30 percent of the 
industry^ employment.
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USES OF iianufacturing employment (is the largest industrial sog-
THB DATA nent in the economy, ciocounting for about onoi-third o?

' the total nom'arm labor force. It has also proven, aver
tho last two decades, to bo ** next, to the construction industry - the most 
dynamic of all thb industries - with rcspect to change in emplor/mont levels. 
Because of its sise, volatility, and tho relatively high wages which it pays, 
manufacturing lias a strong secondary effect on employment trends in trado, 
service, transportation, and other industries. Its novcnonts, therefore, 
are an important gauge of the economic welfare of tho State and its 
communities. Continuous over the years, the statistics measure changes in 
the economic structure of states and indicate the general direction of 3t."te 
developments,
•Manufacturing industries buy and sell billions of dollars worth of goods and 
setrvices annually, The distribution of employment, by industry and by State, 
therefore, is a key to the location of markets which businessmen can uso in 
distributing sales ftirccs, sotting sales quotas, and planning advertising 
expenditures, Tho enploymerit trend in specific industries is useful to 
businessmen who want a measure of changing levels ftir comparison with their 
own plant jxarfoxnance,
Smi AP.Y OF ihnufacturing employment is highly concentrated within
FI1DDIGS a few States, Throe of them—-IIow York, Pennsylvania, and

Ohio— accoimtcd for 3 out of every 10 of tho country*s 
manufacturing workers in 1950, ’.Jhon Illinois, .Michigan, and California, each 
with morn than 5 percent of the country*s total, are "added, the si;: States in 
combination account for half of all tho manufacturing workers in tho United 
States, Tho first five States nontioned each h.ive more than 1 million 
manufacturizy workers. .'.t the other Cud of the range, 25 States together 
employed only 10 percent of‘the country*s nanufacturing workers.

Manufacturing frequently dominates n ~tate*s econcpny, In such compact 
and industrialised ..States as Ihode Island and Connecticut, manufacturing 
accounts for lialf of the nonfarn erploymcnt. At the end of the distribution 
is the r-istrict of Columbia where govci*nnont, trade, and sorvico completely 
overshadow other fields of ermloynent.

Host of the major industry groups in manufacturing are also concentrated 
in relatively few States, Outstanding examples of industry concentration 
are tobacco .mnufacturos, textiles, apparel, products of petroleum and coal, 
leather products, machinery, and professional aud scientific instruments.
The noro dispersed industries include .food and kindred products and lumber 
and wood products.

The distribution of manufacturing industries within n ot'.to nay be one 
in which a single industry group dominates or strongly influences a State * s 
manufacturing economy. Lumber, food products, and to;rti3.es arc tho 
industries which most clearly torn? to follow this x?.ttorn. In Oregon, 
employment in lumber ant?, wood products in 1950 cornrisod 60 porccrit of the 
State*s manufacturing total. Textiles accounted for 64 percent of tho total 
in South Carolina, and food products, 54 percent in Nebraska. Because of 
their diversified industrial cofnosition, tho largo industrial States
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(excluding Michigan) vere never dominated by one Industry to the extent 
that the less industrialized States vert. Nevertheless, there was a heavy 
concentration of apparel in New York, machinery in Ohio and Illinois, 
primary metals in Pennsylvania and Ohio, and food products in California.

Another aspect of concentration is tha extent to which a State*s 
manufacturing labor f o r c e is clustered in the large cities. In California 
and Hew York in 1950, for example, 55 percent of all the manufacturing 
workers vere found in Los Angeles and New York City, respectively. Five 
metropolitan areas in California and nine in New York accounted for 84 per
cent of the manufacturing vorkors in their respective States. In Maryland, 
three out of every four manufacturing workers vere located in Baltimore.
COPIES Copies of the volume "Manufacturing Employment by State,
AVAIIABUS 1950" (as veil as the three previous volumes "Area Bmploy-
TO PUBLIC ment 1950”, "Nonagricultural Employment by Stato 1950"#

and "Hours and E. raings in Manufacturing by Stato and Area, 
19^7 • 1950”) may be obtained by vritinn to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
Department of Labor, Washington 25# D. C. Current employment data for the 
series contained in the foregoing volumes are available monthly In the 
Bureau's regular report EMPLOYMENT AND PAYROLLS. Requests for more de
tailed industry Information should be directed to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics or to the appropriate State agency. Names and addresses of 
these agencies appear on page IV of this report.
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INDUSTRY HIGHLIGHTS

LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS
Employment In September 1951 in leather and leather products 

establishments totaled 327,000 production workers* This figure con
stituted a drop of 15,000 from the previous month, wis 45,000 less than 
that for September 1960, and was the lowest fig tiro reported since 
November 1945. Demand for shoes and other leather products has fallen 
off from the high levels reached in the months immediately following the 
outbreak of hostilities in Korea«

The long-term outlook for the shoe industry is fenerally favorable 
because the demand for a necessity such as shoes expands vzith increases 
in population and income# Synthetic materials, including certain types 
of plastics, however, are making h*avy inroads ou the markets of the 
leather tanneries* An increasing proportion ot* shoe soles, ladios 
handbags, luggage, and maty ether articles formerly made of leather are 
now made of synthetics#

FURNIT URE AND FIXTURES
Manufacturers of furniture and fixtures reported ir. September e 

total of 534,000 workers# This represented a slight seasonal gain frcm 
the previous month, although employment was about 12 percent lower than 
in September 1950, and reflected a drop in furniture production from the 
record level reached in the fall of 1950# Even though employment is 
lower than in 1950, it is still 14 percent hipher than the postwar low 
of 295,000 in Jtily 1949,
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PAPER AND ALLIED P R O D U C T S
Employment In the paper and allied products plants in September 

was slightly below the all-time hi^h of 500,OCX) reached in the spring of 
1951, Turing the summer months, demand slackened somewhat and there was 
a small drop in production. Compared with previous years, however, pro
duction is at a high level, and for the year 19*il the industry v,ill 
establish* new production and employment records. Currently, there are 
about 50 percent more, workers in the industry than in 193?* •

Employment in independent mallenble iron foundries has been rising 
gradually during 1950 and 1951, recovering from a postwar lov; of 19,700 
production w orkers in July 1949, which was almost down tn 1939 levels. 
In September 1951 a total of over 28,000 production workers were, em
ployed in this industry, about 15 percent more than in September 19f>0, 
as the industry expands to produce more malleable iron castinfa for the 
mobilization program, employment will continue to rise.

In mid-1951 production was at an annual rote of about 1,100,000 
tons* It is estimated that the use of malleable iron castings in mili
tary and civilian products v;ill require an annual output of 1,500,000 
tons by early 1953# Although production for the automobile industry 
(normally the largest single user of lnalle&ble castings) will decrease* 
growing military requirements for castings tn such items us shells, 
machine guns, tanks, and military trucks should more than offset this 
loss# In addition, demands for malleable casting's will continue high 
in such industries as plumbing supplies, railrondn, and machinery.

Employment in the tin «ans and other tinv»are industry fluctuated 
rel atively little throughout 1951* There were about 45,000 production 
workers in September, only slir.htly more than in February, the lov? month 
of 1951, itfien employment totaled about 42,000, The fluctuation was much 
greater in 1950 however# when employment ranged from about 50,000 pro
duction workers in Septentoer to a low of about 36,000 in January.

MALLEABLE-IRON F O U N D R IE S

TIN CANS TIN'WARE
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Production of tin cans, which accounts for nearly 95 percent of 

the industry's total value of shipments, has been at hifh levels throupfr- 
out 1951# Limitations on-the amount of mtal available for tin cans 
were imposed in the-first quarter of 19*1, Amendments to the original 
crdor have further limited their use .for such items as pet food, beer, 
cleaninc compounds, insecticides, paint., and other ckeoieal products#
Limy producers have substituted other types of containers, particularly 
plaiis, for their products#

The chief effect of the limitation orders has been to channel 
metal cans into the- packaging of essential food products* Over-all 
production of cans has increased sliphtly during the first half of 1951 
as ccmpared with the same period of 1950* Production of cans for 
packing nonfood items during the second quarter declined, however, 
by about 12 percent from the similar period in 1960#

Continued high demand for metal containers and present plans for 
allocating tin plate indicate that production-and enployment in this 
industry vdll remain at hirh levels*
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
MAURICE J. TOBIN, SECRETARY

Bureau of Labor Statistics Ewan Claque, Commissioner

. . . defense requirements expand employment

An estimated 15.000 workers were employed in the assembly of 
military tanks in July 1951* This represents a substantial increase 
since the period just before the outbreak of the Korean conflict vhen 
tank activity was limited to overhauling and reconditioning of World War 
II tanks. By .lnt.e 1952. emplc/itienv; (in tank at&evibly; is expected to 
reach 45,000-'in order to attain a scheduled eev&nfold increeaeS/ in 
production according to a study made by bhe Bureau of Labor Statistics.
By this time, major tank assemblers will be enjr’a*ed in quantity produc
tion and their facilities will be expanded to the extent that they can 
produce 35>000 tanks a year, if required.
Trend in Employment

Upon our entrance into World War II, approximately 22,000 
workers were turning out tanks. Tank assemblers, who were already pro
ducing for our allies when the United States entered World War II, more 
than doubled their employment between Pearl Harbor and bhe latter part 
of 1943 when tank production and employment reached a peak with more than
50,000 workers cm the payrolls.

1/ Some of these workers will be engaged in the manufacture of other 
~ combat vehicles (armored utility carriers, motor carriages for self- 

propelled artillery, and carf:o tractors) which will be made in tank 
assembly plants. The >*reat majority of workers, however, will be 
engaged in tank assembly.

2/ Statement of Charles E. Wilson in Th*.rd Quarterly Report to the 
President by the Director of Defense Mobilization, October 1, 1951> 
that: uThe tank-automotive program will increase sevenfold in 
deliveries In the next year."

* This report is reprinted from the Bureau's monthly publication, 
Employment and Payrolls Detailed Report, September 1951*
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Tank producers now have great*, r cl pa city and experience in making 
military e^ui^ment than at the beginning of U'orJ.d*V»ar II. Consequently, 
conversion to military output and the build-up in employment in the coming 
year is expected to be at a mere rapid rate than in 1941-19-43, despite the 
increased eiae and complexity of nocieru tenks. Te’dca now coming off the 
production lines vein'll about '}Q percent moro thz..n the comparable models 
produced during World ’/ar II and contain far more complex weapons and fire 
control equipment.

Although the re ilroad equipment industry was the principal tank 
producer at the time of our entering Viorlti War 31, the automotive inaustry 
soon assumed production leadership tnd evfentualiy employed the greatest 
number of workers in the industry. The automotive industry will be the 
leading tank producer in the current program and will employ about half 
the workers in non-Government tank assembly plants. The remainder.of the 
non-Government workers will be divided between manufacturer* of railroad 
equipment and agricultural Machinery.
Production Trends

The scheduling of large quantity tank production for the Defense 
program began soon after June 19*50. Initial efforts vere devoted to the 
procurement of plant space, Machinery, and personnel. A substantial number 
of raoth-bni.led World war 11 tanks vers oi.*u> rebuilt or overhauled er> a 
temporary measure to meet immediate needy for military trnks* This program 
is continuing, but, in addition, new tanks are now rolling off the assembly 
livi-̂ s in increasajruj numbers. Tocling-up has already been completed for 
about c. third of the military program /aid preparations for production are 
well advanced on the remsJ.ndei: of the program.

Working at full capacity during the war years 1941-19^5, the 
Nation*factories turned out cpproximtt;*t.y 66,000 thinks in addition to 
thous£.r;db of other combot vehicles (table 1). Present programs cr.ll for 
the deve.iofwnt of greater c&^city than that achieved during Uorld l/ar II, 
although tchwdtCed production ra^es are below peak wartime production rates.

Military tanks uve mainly produced by automotive, railroad equip
ment, and agricultural iaachindry co«npaoios because these firms have the 
manufacturing experience, pl^it facilities, heavy metal fabricating 
equipment, and skilled labor required for tank production. The com
panies holding tank contracts do not plan to convert many of their 
present facilities and assembly line?;. A 1 &x%e part of their produc
tion will be placed in new plant;:, or reconditioned wartime plants. In
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Table 1
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Combat Vehicle Production, 
Selected Groups,

1940 - 19I45

Total 1940 1941 19̂ 2 1943 1944 19̂ 5

Total tanks 
(new) - - - 85,933 351 4,352 24,694 29,493 - V17,5b5~ 9,498

Light - - - 
Medium - - - Heavy - - -

28,323
56,272
1,115

3256
0

2,5911,761
0

10,94713,746
0

8,212
21,246

35
4,043
13,246

54
2,205
6,2671,026

Self-propelled 
mounts - - 48,000 0 87 11,42(5 21,194 12,584 2,715

l/ Actual production - January throu.jh May 1945,
SOURCE: The Industry-Ordnance Team by Lt. Oen. Levin H. Camtoell, Jr., 

Whittlesey House, New York, 1946.

view of these plans, the build-up by tank assemblers will not directly 
necessitate a drastic reduction in their civilian production.
Location or 3£mplo;nr.ent

The greater port of tank assembly capacity is now located in the 
Great Lakes region and the Middle Atlantic States which are the establish
ed centers of transportation equipment and ranchJnery manufacturing.
Current planning culls for the division of the Nation into five tank- 
producin-.? areas which correspond to the present location of heuvy industry* 
For strategic reasons, those areas would be as self-sufficient as possible* 
Prime contractors and subcontractors, all located within the same area, 
would act as fully integrated tank-building tin Its.

As production expands, employment will become more widely distri
buted tfeogrophicnlly than at present. However, Michigan will continue 
to employ more workers in tank assembly thnn any oth^r State, even at- 
peak production, and employment will be heavily concentrated in the 
Great Lakes region. This will be similar to the World War II pattern.
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At the penk of tire Defense Pro*rem, it  ie expected" thr*,t nil tM vorkars 
enxi/ êd in tank ess«-m*oly will be employed la tV.<? following States!

Michigan
Hey York
Del a w  re
Ohio
IlHnoW
California
Penceylwnia
Indiana
Wisconsin

ja&fcJaEa»
Tp.nk- production ie still in a prel.lciir.p.ry et»»e and oeeap&». 

tionnl renaireirents bnve not become c’efrlv established. Vo'ever, there 
is con«id.errble t-vtdê oe that the oer.a„*t tonal yPtterns In t*-nk: usseably 
plants viti be sieller to those of World.V*r II. .Sarin* jbbs.t* wwr* after 
sevrtrnl veR .*8 of production, tank ftss«>«Wy plants employee*, a bo lit* 40 per- 
ce&t "slfllJ&F, 25 p̂ roe'r.t 'Ŝ .SstfVPrtd-; end 15" prrc&ftt ' tfhsidiTl'ed 
The royoini"/- 30 p?rc*nt of the Industry1 ■ employment consisted of pro«~ 
fessional, executive, adn>1n<strative, pnd clerJcnl occult ion s. In 194?, 
v:n<?ine.-.r8t drpftsmen, and other profrRs’onal and. snbprofessi on*il wor-lssrs 
cisaprir<od "I.:*:5 then 3  percent of the industry's lnbor forda.' In 1941 
end 194'i, tve percentages of professional *nd s tilled workers ««*ro tso/ae~ 
what hi<4’er.

Significant in deter** In lr.<» tlx> occul,-tion,xV j^ttern in t^nk. 
nay-.-Kk1v dortnr World Var II wrs ti:e widespread practice of sdvtir.* 
wxintiii'* '••tor fore* >'.nd pi<»nt fftMMti s to tan«r Assnably.- 2V>r <.-3rf.«&- 
nle, rei.lro?,i c-onM Ht".:rt co<n r̂defl usin# custom m*t>ods o<* nafti'xf,;ct.*»re" 
nr. in t tin d ,♦» .hix-hf.r p» *-i*on*rve .-.f s>d11#:d workers *».ft?r. conversion to 
tan** ? savtcb1,v th*n the ju-hs produc+ior. 9;itnmobilf-.‘ industry,- Although- 
65031m the 8- d1f/ur#nc9P rrsuit'd from variations in thf a-ie of enli- 
contracti::y, they t».-*r« also cnus^d the «.*?♦ of different t-cfcniques 
ard.^rosesers rtsic*- these Industries eerrted ov-r. into tan* manufao* 
tflisv from tho*r civilian production tx^* Mon.ce.

Thsse differences hr* 4 a -’f " ct ,n,#an occ,.iP.?tionf>l
distribution of vorkers eo*»!oy«-<? <n t!v v'*ri:«'is 8«FTtr>ts of the indue- 
t r - , .  .Fom-'r milror.d ec,,ti«,.>’nt mnnufnetur*~o n«*-'d»\ higher i>ro,X)rtion 
of workers who.**r-> trpln.-d for more fan  one operation "and who- s?.t up 
their ovn tools, .Automotive RF.».nfeetorers visac* a bl.»her..prdportton o$ 
sp *cialis?ed skill vd wor'cers, s«tc>. us lob editors, die* e - . * e * . t o o l  
r,«L$sr8, to set np machines for less scillod F/>ci'itie tool operators. As
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a result, they were able to employ o hitzher proportion of semiskilled 
workers than the former locomotive and railroad car builders.

Similar factors will probably influence the occupational require
ments of the various tank assemblers during the present Defense Program. 
Since tank assembly requires a fairly high proportion of skilled labor, 
tank assembly plants already face shortages of professional and skilled 
workers similar to those faced by other defense industries. Shortages 
have been especially severe in occupations such as those of engineers, 
engineer draftsmen, tool and die makers, heat trenters, molders and 
coremakers> and machinists, which are included in the United States 
Department of Labor's list of critical occupations. Workers in these 
occupations comprise almost a tenth of tank assembly employment; some of 
these workers are urgently needed during the development and tooling-up 
phase of production. As tanks roll off the assembly lines in increasing 
numbers, other shortayes may develop in production occupations.

The principal plant workers in tank assembly are: assemblers, 
machine tool operators, welders, machinists, and Inspectors. Although 
all of these occupational groups contain large numbers of skilled workers, 
assemblers, machine tool operators, and inspectors are predominantly semi
skilled-, workers who require only a. limited training time. As the defense 
tank program roaches quantity production, Increased numbers of these less 
skilled workers will be required.

Women hold only n small proportion of the jobs in tank assembly 
plants because of the strenuous nature of the work and the hiyh proportion 
of skilled trades required. During World War II, women accounted for only 
17 percent of the plant workforce. Most of them were employed in office 
occupations and in semiskilled and unskilled Jobs. At present;, women 
comprise approximately 7 percent of all the employees working in non- 
Govemment tank assembly plants.
Tank Components and Spare Parts

A military"tank is essentially an armored automotive vehicle 
carrying weapons. Like an automobile, it is composed of thousands of 
individual pieces that must be machined, subassembled, and assembled. 
Important subassemblies include hulls, transmissions, engines, turrets, 
and fire control equipment. The assembly of tanks and the manufacture 
of their component parts are usually done in separate plants. Most of 
the hulls and turrets .Cor modern tanks are fabricated by the steel 
castings industry, which does not assemble tanks.

Because most tank assembly and the manufacture of tank sub
assemblies are done by companies in the automobile, railroad
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equipment, farm machinery, and steel foundries Industries, data for these 
Industries may be indicative of the hours and earnings of workers engaged 
in the production of tanks, subassemblies, and components. Table 2 show 
the average hourly earnings and the average weekly hours for these 
industries.

Table 2
Hours and Earnings of Production Workers in Selected Durable 

Goods Industries August 1991 and June 1950

j Average Weekly 
Earnings

Average Weekly 
Hours

Average Hourly | 
Earnings

! Industry 1951 j August ij 1950 ! i June j 1951 ' August
1950 
June 1 1951 ! August

1950 : 
June

Agricultural ! i 
1 machinery and j 
1 tractors ..... i $71*68 I

| ! 
! $63.84 : 40.0

1

40.2

i
i
$1,792 $1,588

i: 76.711
75.76 39-6 42.8 1 1.937 1.770

f.Railroad ; 
j equipment.... 4 76.13 64.56 | 40.3 '

1

39.2
l
1.889 1.647

!! Steel

All Durable Goods 
Industries ....

i

1
! 76.25 

69.68

j
65.65 |

i
62.86 !

1 i

43.3

41.4
1

41.5 

41.3 i

1.761 

l 1.683

1.582

1.522
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INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT REPORTS
TRUCKING

• • • » trucking employment at record high

Trucks play a major role in our domestic transportation system*
They carry almost all city freight plus a itubstai'tihl portion of intercity 
freight and thus actually transport more tonnage thf.n all other forms of trans
portation cabined* The railroad industry, however, carries the bulk of 
Intercity freight#

Employment in establishments primarily engaged in local or long . 
distance trucking or warehousing reached an all-time high of 629,000 workers 2/ 
in September 1961# This represents an 18 percent increase over employment in 
January 1847« In addition, the trucking industry estimates that there are over 4 million other workers engaged in trucking including many who tnxy be 
only incidentally pefrfbrsAng trucking duties such as driver salesmen (milk
men, bread deliverymen, etc*), and repairmen (plumbers, telephone servicemen, 
etc # )

Table 1*-- Employment in Trucking and Warehousing, by Year and Month 3/
1947-51 

(in thousands)

Month Year
1947 1948 1949

r_„. ---------------

1950 1951
Average 651 566 548 584 mm

An# - • m 552 555 549 540 616Feb# • m m 632 576 544 545 624
Mir# - m m 540 567 538 650 626

•IT •s * 1 ■ m m 531 554 532 554 624
Iby - m m 531 558 532 562 620June - 538 563 540 577 619
Ally - m m 538 565 537 689 614
Aug# • 551 564 539 614 620
Sept#- m m 561 564 655 621 629
Oot# - m m 580 580 568 621 mm
Nov# - m m 583 579 r.7i 617 mmDeo# • 596 571 666 622 -*

Progmate _____employed persons 6nd proprietors*

hb employment level is based on data from Social Insurance ams, fluctuated by monthly employment samples, These estl- neeessorily exclude many industry workers suih as self*
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Growth of the Industry
The trucking Industry has grown rapidly sineo about 1903, when 

trucks began to replace horse-drawn wagons. In 1910 there were only 10,000 
trucks in use, all of them engaged in local delivery work. Today, four 
decades later, about 6-3/4 million trucks serve American farms, hones, and 
industries!

Table 2*—  Truck Registration of Canmoroial Vehicles in the 
United States by Type of Operation 

September 1951

Type of operation Number of trucks Percent of total
8,720,000 100.0

7,010,000 86»1
3,050,000 35,0
420,000 4,8

Extractive • • • • • • • • • • 175,000 2,0
Construction 705,000 9,0
Manufacturing distribution • - 556,000 4,1
Wholesale distribution - • • - 665,000 7,6
Consumer distribution - - - - - 1,476,000 16,9
Other public utilities - - - - 160,000 1,8
Business, professional and
service personnel • • • • » • « 225,000 2.6

Institutional agencies • - - ■ 36,000 #4
Tank trucks 165,000 1,9

For-hire ■ • 1,210,000 13,9
Intercity eemmon carrier - - - 300,000 3,4
Local common carrier - - - - - 230,000 2,6

650,000 7,5
Tank trucks 30,000 ,3

Souroei Preliminary Defense Transportation administration estinatos.
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In the early years of the century, trucking m s  confined mainly to 
local hauling because highways were few and generally bad, and trucks were 
crude, mechanically unreliable, nnd heavier thnn the loads they could carry.
In the 1920*8 the trucking industry begun to compete with the railroads and 
Inland water transportation for intercity traffic as a result of the develop
ment of pneumatic tires, better truck design and construction, and a constantly 
expanding network of usable highways. By 1925 there were almost 2-1/2 million 
trucks registered) 11 years later, that figure had jumped to about 4 million. 
Preliminary estimates for September 1951 show about 0,720,000 trucks regis
tered in the United States#

Table 5**- Truck Registration of Privately Owned Vehicles 
in the United States by Year 

1910-51

Truck Truck
Year registration Yonr registration
1910 10,123 1930 - - - 3,518,747
1911 20,773 1931 - - - 3,489,756
1912 42,404 1932 — — — 3,256,776
1913 67,667 1983 3,245,605
1914 99,015 1934 — — — 3,430,396
1915 158,506 1985 - - - 3,675,865
1916 250,048 1936 4,001,464
1917 391,057 1937 4,249,219
1918 605,496 1938 — — — 4,210,477
1919 - - 897,755 1939 4,406,702
1920 1,107,633 1940 — — «• 4,590,386
1921 - - • 1,281,508 1941 4,859,244
1922 1,569,523 1942 — — — 4,608,086
1923 — — • 1,849,086 1943 4,4f»0,176
1924 2,176,838 1944 ---- 4,513,340
1925 2,483,215 1945 m m m 4,834,742
1926 — — — 2,807,354 1946 5,725,(592
1927 2,969,780 1947 6,512,628
1928 3,171,542 1948 7,227,380
1929 3,408,088 1949 7,692,569

1950 8,272,153

Source* U, S, Bureau of Public Roads*
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About 87,poreent of the ...nerlcan truck fleet Is cnguged oxolusivoly 
in haul inf the. property of the. owners« These, owners include the thousands; of 
bakeries, dairies, meat puckers and distributorsf chain stores, oil companies-, 
and retail stores of all kinds* aIso included in this 87 percent are the 
fleets of trucks operated by companies providing, telephone., gas, electric, 
and viator service j the. trucks ownsd.and operated by Federal* Stute., ;and local 
goverments) and the* millions of farm trucks*

The remaining 13 percent of the American truck fleet are "for-hire" 
carriers that haul varied commodities for shippers who desire a trucking 
service* There are more than 1 million for-hire trucks in operation today, 
carrying general freight, household goods, heavy machinery, farm products, 
motor vchides,.building materials, forest products, ores, an$ many other 
kinds of goods* In 1944, 87*7 percent of.all trupks were operated in local 
service and 12*5 percent were operated In intercity service, while 38*2 per
cent of the for-hire fleet was engaged in local service* Applying those per
centages to- the 1951 trucking fleet would result in figures of 7,600,000 for 
local seryioo and about 1,100,000 for intercity service, 420,000 of them for- 
hire trucks*•
Trucking Trends

Truck transport accounted for 12*4 percent of intercity ton-mtleage 
in 1950, compared vA^h 8*4 percent in 1940* The growfth occurred in the post
war period. During World **ar II, the proportion of intercity traffic carried 
by trucks declined to 4*S percent in 1844* But by 1950^ ton-milo performance 
reached an all-time high of 126 billion, an increaso of one-third over 1949* 
Total intercity ton-milo traffic carried by all forms d? transportation rese 
15*2 percent in this samo period to o total of 1,017*0 billion ton-miles, 
only 4*‘4 percent below the wartime- peak carried In 1944̂ *
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Table 4,—  Volume of Intercity Freight Traffic in Ton-I Tiles, 
by Kind of Transportation,

1949-50

Transport agency
Ton-miles
(billions)

Percent 
of increase 

1950 
over 
1949

Percent of 
annual total

1949 1950^/ 1949 1950

Railways, steam and electric 
including mail and express - - 534,7 596,9 11,6 60.6 58,7

Highways, for hire and pri
vate trucks - - - - - - -  - - 93,7 126,0 34,5 10,6 12,4

Inland waterways, including 
Great Lakes - - - - - - -  - - 139,4 164,6 18,1 15,8 16,2

Pipe lines (oil) — — — — — — - 114,9 129,2 12,4 13,0 12,7
Airways (domestic revenue serv

ice, including express and 
mail) — — ,2 ,3 3/31.3 (3) (3)

882,9 1,017,0 15,2 100,0 100,0

l/ Preliminary estimates.
'2J  airway ton-miles used in computinf percentage totaled 306 million in 1950, 

and 235 million in 1949*
3/  Represents about ,03 of 1 pcreent of 1949, and ,03 of 1 percent in 1950.
Source* Interstate Commerce Commission,

For the first quarter of 1951, class I highway carriers reported a 
25 percent increase in tonnage over the same period in I960, » 10 percent in
crease was registered for the second quarter. The rearmament program in the 
months ahead will require deliveries of an anticipated ^4 billion per month 
in military 11 end-products" alone. To that will be added the transportation of 
supplies to and from defense plants and the ordinary movement of civilian 
goods. Even if the rearmament prof.ram causes a curtailment in civilian pro
duction, it will be more than offset by greatly expanded defense production. 
The trucking industry probably will carry a greater volume of freight in 1952 
than in 1951«
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Employment Outlook

Employment prospects are bright# The ever-increasing demand for 
trucking service has.created a sharp demani for workers. In recent months 
the Industry has noted difficulties in-obtaining experienced and"qualified 
driver, maintenance,- and clerical personnel. Employment, is nxpected to 
continue to rise in 1952, making manpower an incrousingly serious .problem*
V/ork Force

The trucking industry offers a wide variety of employment oppor
tunities •in nest communities. Thv largest occupational group are drivers 
and helpers mho comprise 67.7 peroenc of the industry's work force* They 
are engaged in a number of specialised jobs., such as^those of local delivery- 
nan, long distance hauler, household mover, oil field hauler, and the tank 
truck driver, to name but a.fev/, Anpthor grojatp .of workers^ about 7.1 per
cent of the -work forcc, are.employed, in maintenance shops of trucking com
panies as mechanics, oilers, greasers, washers, and in >•. number of other 
service type occupations. This group keeps equipment in safe and efficient 
operating condition® The industry also requires nany unskilled labor'ors 
who work as freight handlers, loading and unloading trucks*

Trucking jobs are becoming more specialized and colleges and 
other schools are expanding thuir transportation courses to -include truck 
driving and management. Some schools rive oourse.s especially designed to 
train the highly skilled personnel needed in the industry, such- as traffic 
and rate men, safety supervisors, and insurance nuvn, Finally, there are 
many administrative and: clerical jobs*

Table 5.—  Occupational Structure in Selected Por-Hire 
Trucking Companies, 19£1

Occupational groups Poroenfr
Drivers and helpers - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  67,7
j>*iinistrativti and. clerical - 13 i 5
.a int finance * « »  — • • • »  — • • » » •  — — — — — 7.1
Platforn and dock workers 6.9
Sale§, advertising., and tariff 2-1
Insurance and salary - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ,2
Other — — — — — — — — — — — —— — — — — — — — — — — 3v 5

Total----------------- ---------------  100.0

Sources vunerican Trucking Associations Inc*
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The working force of the Industry Is predominantly male, reflect
ing, in part, the physical demands of such work# Of the small proportion 
of women in the industry, most work in offices. The proportion of ITegrvs 
In the industry.Is relatively high* Although many work as freipht handlers 
and in the other unskilled Jobs, many more are employed as drivers#
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EMPLOYMENT TRENDS 

NOVEMBER ,9*
MQIffiiatM EMPLOYMENT The number of employees on business and Government

AT FHiAK payrolls declined by 100,000 between mid-October and
mid-November but, at 46,7 million, remained at a 

‘Yeetird high for the season, according to preliminary estimates of the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor1s Bureau of Labor Statistics, Over the month, pre-Christmas employ- 
^ment gains in retail trade and continued expansion in defense-connected industries 
"were outweighed by employment reductions In construction and In food canneries,
CONSTRUCTION JOftS Employment in contract construction declined by about

Bx 1101000 110,000, more than twice the average October-Hovember
reduction recorded in the previous 5 years* This 

greater-than-average decrease resulted frcta both severe weather conditions In many 
areas early In November and reduced supplies of structural steel and other scarce 
materials for nondefense construction. However, the 2,6 million level this 
November was slightly higher than in November 1950, the previous record high for 
the month# Expenditures for new housebuilding, commercial facilities, and non- 
defense public construction were down over the year, but military and industrial 
construction expenditures continued well above the levels of a year earlier*
Factory employment totaled 15*9 million in November, down by about 80,000. from the 
previous month. This represented mainly seasonal reductions In the lumber, canning, 
apparel, end shoo industries. Further decreases also were reported In consumer 
.durable goods industries affected by restrictions on nondefense uses of metal.
On the other hand, the aircraft, metalworking machinery, and shipbuilding industries 
continued to expand their workforce to meet clofenss production goals,
frONSUMER GOODS Over the year, factory employment recorded a net gain
IMflJSxRIES DCfrfof of about 100,000, However, employment expansion has

been largely limited to industries producing military 
goods and Industrial equipment, Pronouneod ovor-the-year decreases in employment 
have been reported in nearly all consumer goods Industries, reflecting both 
decreased sales and curtailed metals supplies. In the consumer soft goods 
Industries— textilo3, leather, and a p p a r e l — e m p l o y m e n t  this November was 225#000 
(about B percent) lower than a year earlier. For tho fourth consocutivo month,, 
employment in these Industries was at a postwar low for the season.
In a wide range of consumer metal goods industries— such as automobiles, household 
appliances, and jewelry and silverware— relatively largo ovor-the-yoar reductions 
In employment also have boon reported* Curtailed output of passenger cars has 
feflulted In a reduction of over 100,000 between November 1950 and November 1951 In 
the number of employees in automobile plants,
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FEDERAL DEFENSE -The number of workers on Government" payrolls declined
EMPLOYMENT DIPS by 35,000 between October and November, mainly because

of seasonal curtailment of highway construction 
activity by State and- local Governments. Employment in Federal defense 
activities dropped slighily 'over the, month, in contrast to the sharp gains 
recorded throughout most of the period since the Korean outbreak.
Employment in retail trade rose by about 140,000 between October and November, 
as stores continued, to add to their.sales staffs for the Christinas Shopping 
season. Over the year, retail trade employment recorded a relatively small net 
gain— about. 120,000, or- 2 percent.
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Employees in iionagricultural .establishments, by Industjr;r .division ant’ Selected
Groups, ilovonber, October and Leptenber 1951

(In thousands)
------ 33 5 T 155b llet change

Ibda^ry division and group
MOV*

V
Oct*. Sept* Nov*

" Gcte"
1951
to

IIOV*
1951

Hour...
1950 
to
l!ov#
1951

XQ.TAL 46,736 46,041 ’ 4*6,921 '45,073 >105 . fi&.

IMWjEQmSING 15,061 15,940 16,020 15,765 ! -  79 /  96

imEEd 916 911 916 930 /  5 • 22

iietal inining 106 105 105 103 < 1 /  33ituMnous«'Coal 371 367 367 404 /  u -  33Honmetallic raining and 
gpafcxying 108 109 109 102 - 1 /  6

CdHTIi..CT COilSTlUJCTlCl: 2,637 2,750 2,761 2,571 -113: /  66

^uuispomTio:! :um .piclic
-UTILITIES 4,167 4,16? b,lJ0 4,123 0 / a

Hrariaportation . 2,914 2,917 2,926 2,911 • 3 i 3Communication 699 697 696 664 /  2 /  35Other public utilities 554 553 556 540 /  1 / 6

StoDB 10,024 . 9,071 9,771 9,096 A53 / 128

.Jholesale tra4e 2,526 2,611 2,596 2,610 / 15 / 8

Itetail trade 7,390 7,260 7,170 7,270 A38 /120Ĝeneral merchandise stores 1,61*9 l,5U5 1,1*85 1,654 /u>4?0od and liquor stores 1,209 1,277 1,270 1,242 t 12 / 47Automotive and accessories
dealers 755 740 754 746 / 7 / 9Apparel and accessories
stot-es 505 567 540 565 / 18 f 20

Other retail trade 3,120 3,123 3,121 3,071 - 3 / 49

FD&IICZ, 1,901 1,090 1,094 1,820 /  3 / 01
ssisrics U,733 4,772 4,034 4,723 -  39 / 10
c o p m u m 6,497 6,532 6,544 6,037 - 35 A 60
.^pdaral 2,325 2,322 2,336 1,980 / 3 £ 4 5State and local 4,172 .Jtz&L., . 4*200 4,057 m 38

~y Preliminary
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-aaiployees in .anufaoturins ladvwtaty Croups 
1'Jovember, October anti September 1951

(In thousands)

2

. , , ,1 , , 1 rr n . r _ , , nurr . r fret change"' - •
Industry ^roup

Vjfĉ e 0et« «5ept» i Hov«
Oct*
1951to
Hoy#
1951 ’

LOV*-"
1959to
i!ov*

,1^51
iliUIUPACTUL'JKG l5,9itb 16,020 ;25,765 - 79 / 96

DUPiABK, GOODS* ; 0 ,922 ;• 5>?02 0,661t / 22 . ,/2u0

Ordnance and accessories $??*$ 57*5 '53*1 29.C V  2,U ^ 30,9
Lumber and trood. products 
(except furniture) 769 803 810 G30 • lit •. - U9

Purnituro and fixtures ■A& ; 337 33U : 376 # 3 ' - 36
Stone, clajr and ^lass 
products 556 551 563 55'o ~ 5 /. 6.Primaxy racial industries a»3U2 i*3te 1*31*5 1,301 0
Fabricated notal products 
(except ordnance, machinery, 
and transportation cquipi.ient) 992 990 '■ 991 1,017 - 8 7  35l-techiriery' (eisccpt electrical)! 1,616 , •1,605 1,5,79 l,i;59 / 11 A57
.Electrical machinery .. 955 95U « 9U3 92 9 V  i / 26
Transportation equipment • 1,526 i 1,50.9 1,3 CO / 32 /1U6
Instruments and related 
products 311 30? : 306 i 277 / 2; 7  3U.
iliscellaneous manufacturing 
industries U6 7 1*69 ; ’468' <0G - 2 - U;

ilOHDur-^Lv CCCDS 6,917 7,010 7 ,UC 7,101 -101 . wlOU
Food and kindred products•• 1,567 1,63k 1>79* 1,576 -  67 - 9Tobacco aaanufadturos 92 .96 ,'96 , 91 — U / ;iTe::tile-mll prodxxcts 1,23.1 1,231 1*^31 i,355 0. *124
Apparel and other finished 
textile' products 
Paper and allied products

1,120 1,13C 1,155 1,175 - 1G ' -  55
' UG7 ltC9 U91 5oo 2 . - 23 1Printing*, publishing, and 

allied Industries 760 .7 6C 763 759 0 /  9Chemicals and allied 
product's 762 ' 766 7.6U 720 - 4 / ^ 2
Products of petroleum and 
coal 267 •267 ; 266 25U 0 / 13Rubber products 270 270 272 272 0 «• 2
Leather and leather products 353 359 '366 399 - 6- - 46

Zj Preliminary
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RAIL ROADS

Bmp lament on class I railroads declined steadily from 19^5 
through 1949. The downward trend was arrested in June 1950, with the 
beginning of hostilities in.Korea. jiSaployment began to rise as rail 
traffic increased and maintenance programs were stepped up, and average 
^monthly eojployment in 1950 vas 1,221,000, 2 .5 percent higher than in 
19^9.

For the first 5 months of 1951 employment was considerably higher 
than in the corresponding period of 1950# but has leveled off in recent 
months. For October the figure was 1,272,000. Although employment is ex
pected to decline seasonally for the remainder of 1951# the year’s aver- 
age< is expected to be almost 5 percent higher than that of 1950. Anti
cipated heavy defense production in 1952 will mean a high level of rail 
traffic and employment probably will be at least as high as in 1951*

SYNTHETIC rubber

Synthetic-rubber plants had a total of 7>500 production workers 
in October 1951> 60 percent more than in January 1950# when enploymenb 
began a alow, steady ditto. This small work force produced more synthetic 
rubber in/the first 10 months of 1953- than the country’s total rubber 
cQneuniptlon in any year prior to 1941. Nearly all synthetic rubber is 
produced by.private companies in government-owned plants. These plants 
are currently producing at near capacity, and substantial increases in 
employment are unlikely.

Until the be;inning of Korean hostilities the price of synthetic 
rubber was a few cents a pound hi-jher than natural rubber. Today, how
ever, the price of synthetic is only a third of the price of natural 
rubber, which has skyrocketed as a result of international tension. Be 
sides making the Nation more independent of forei.cn rubber sources, the 
synthetic rubber industry provides a price stability that is beneficial 
to the manufacturers of rubber products.
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TOBACCO
Tobacco manufacturing establishments reported 88,000 "production 

workers for October 191)1 a drop of a thousand from September, the 
seasonal peak of the year. The average work week for October was 39*4 
hours, and average hourly earnings were $44.77*

Although present employment ie .considerably below the peak of 
105,000.product Ion.workers reported tn October.1947, this year's 
cigarettes output, which -accounts for moat of the. employment, is ejected 
to be the^Mghest on record. Production, of- cigarettes has increased 
considerably in recent-.years because of the-.greater demand for. this .form 
of tobacco. However, with the constantly improving methods of cigarette 
manufacture it may be possible to meet the increased demand without 
-.adding.:to-the work-force..

COPPER, LEAD, 0  ZINC
Employment in plants refining and smeltinp ores of copper# lead, 

and -zinc has remained stable ever the past. 2-years, fluctuating around 
the October 195*1 lev^l u£ 26,200 production wprkers. The range .during 
thia period has been only 3#300, from the.October 1949 low of 23,200 to 
the Jirne 1951,hi"h of 26,500. Even this post--Korean ..high# however, te- 
lower than the.annual.averages of.28.2 0 0.in 1947 and 27,500 in 1948.
Thef-mobilizat - on period has not resulted in great. employment chaises 
primarlly-.because of ore shortages. In 194? find 1948 primary refineries 
operated to a considerable extent on imported ores and. concentrates, 
which have not been available since the world-wide expansion occasioned 
by th§-Korean war. Development of domestic mines will not,result In 
any substantia^ Improvements before the end. of 1952# at-..which time 
employment In the Industry is expected.to rise moderately,
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Table 2
Number of Radios and Television Rets Pr'cduced and 
Television Sot Inventories by month, 1950-51 i J  

(In thousands of units) ..__________

Year and month
Production 

Radio Television 
Sets Sets

Television : 
at

Factory
:et inventories 
end of month 

Distributor
1950: January 935 439 47 3'’•7

February 1,059 480 n ?55
March 2/ 1,350 637 31 37b
April 1,254 543 53 449may 1,245 486 163 485
June 2/ 1,491 503. 201 594July 666 328 183 465August 1,304 721 107 510
September 2/ 1,336 844 83 /,/VjL
October 1,230 838 47 554November 1,216 739 78 518
December jg/ 1,506 359 144 440

1951$ January 1,172 646 155 395February 1,282 679 182 444March 2/ 1,680 875 269 623April 1,312 469 459 650May 1,349 339 594 622
J,une 2/ 1,069 327 724 633July' 548 152 769 640
August 563 147 6.55 631
rSeptember 1,100 337 Z 63 bf3October' 875 43.2 354 645November (3) (3) 256 (3 )

1/ Source: Radio and Television M?mufaeturer£ Association 
2/ 5 weeks

Information not available
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Meanwhile radio and television manufacturers Increased their' 
output of television sets In a race for production leadership before 
Impending materials shortcgec curtailed output, Bnployment and hours 
of work increased In most electronics manufacturing areas and shortages 
of skilled workers and engineers became more widespread. Production 
continued at high levels during .the first quarter of 1951 with employ* 
ment and average weekly hours only slightly below the December 1950 
high (table 1).

The anticipated shortages of materials did not develop during 
the first quarter of 1951, However, large inventories of television 
sets accumulated as the demand declined drastically (table 2), Unlike 
radio production which has been geared tc a replacement market for sev
eral years, the hi#* television production rate was dependent upon a 
continuously expanding market. Because the great majority of workers 
In receiver manufacturing were engaged In television manufacturing! not 
even continued demand for radio receivers could sustain employment, 1$ 
the face of steadily rising inventories, manufacturers curtailed prodao* 
tlon during the second quarter of 1951 and laid off large numbers of 
workers*

Military electronics production, although gaining momemtun 
and employing Increasing numbers of workers* could only partially off
set the drastic decline In receiver employment. In March 1951, over 
70 percent of electronics employment was In plants engaged in manufao* 
taring radio and television receivers or their components. As a result 
of the decline in television sales during the spring and summer of 1951', 
electronics employment reached its lowest level since Korea in July 1951, 
In the same month, the average workweek fell below 40 hours for the 
first time since 1949,

The Chicago, Hew York, and Philadelphia areas with their 
heavy concentration of radio and television manufacturing, were e&» 
peclally hard hit. Many components manufacturers made severe cut-backs 
In production and employment whereas others with large military orders 
succeeded in increasing production and employment, Bnployment in elea» 
tronle tube manufacturing Increased steadily during this whole period.

Lay-offs were largely confined to unskilled and semiskilled 
workers because manufacturers retained their skilled workers in antlci- 
pat ion of Improved business er military orders. Some firms continued 
recruiting engineers, skilled metalworkers, and electronic technicians 
even in the face of heavy lay-offs and shut-down production lines. 
Workers laid off In the principal radio and television manufacturing 
centers provided a labor reserve from which many manufacturers expected
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Table 3
Indexeu of Electronic a Etaployment Compared with ftp din and Te Levi.-.icn 

Receiver Productions by month, 1950* 51

(1st qtr« 3.950 Average sr 100)

Xeai; and month
Electronics . 
Employment 1/

Television recsiv- 
.er Production -5/

Radio receiverf 
production is/

.1950: January 98 90 91Fe binary l00‘ 48 104
March log 112 105April 166' H I 123May. loa' 100 121
j"urr:i m 83 116
Jvly 113 .67 65
August 12-i 147 127
Septsmoer 127 139 JL0/+.
October 136 172 .120
November 140 152 119
December Uf> 141 .117

1951: January 136 133 114-
Ifejaruary 13* 139 125
March M O 1U3 3 30
April. 136 <)t 12.8
May; 128 70 132jf:ne- 126 53 84
Juiy 120 31 54
August. 123 30 55
September 129 55 86
October- 136 84 Bfc

1/ Index constructed frdro the BL6 al'l-employeot: aeries i.'or rc-dio, i.ole- 
t-'iplorij atid reluted products indu.si.ry <'.;nd the; 6lscIron tube, industry 
combined.

2/ ‘index <s constructed from pixxiuci i on figures of Radio and ToiQvifioti 
Mtiiuf ac turer v. Association.
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to draw their later requirement • for the reet of the year, Many of 
these workers found other Jobe and will not return although those with 
conelderable seniority usually return to thoee plant* offering MlatcUfc* 
tlal fringe benefits*

Electronics employment began to recover after July 1951, Set 
manufacturers gradually reduced their Inventories and increased produo» 
tlon during the fall of 1951, At the same time, producers of military 
electronics equipment were completing research, development, and tooling 
In preparation for large scale production, These manufacturers are now 
hiring Increasing numbers of production worker a and many set maniifao* 
turers are engaged In some form of military production. This has helped 
stabilise their employment although military production only occupies a 
small part of their work force. Table 3 presents Indexes of set produo* 
tlon and electronics employment, based on the first quarter of 1961, 
which show that total electronics employment declined only moderately 
despite the sharp drop In receiver protection.

Shortages of critical materials will require further-out-baekf 
in radio and television sst production, during 1962, Television produd* 
tlon Is expected to decline from over 410,000 television sets a month 
In October 1951, to an estimated 300,000 sets a month by June 1962,
Radio production will suffer a corresponding reduction. Receiver apd 
components manufacturers did not uee all of their second and third quais* 
ter 1961 materials allocations because of buyer resistance during the 
second quarter and Inventory reductions during the third quarter, ManAw 
facturere and retailers reduced their Inventories, leaving manufacturers1 
Inventories with the equivalent of lees than 3 weeks1 production at the 
end Of November 1961, Bnployment In eet and eet components manufacturing 
will be determined by materials allocations. With declining availability 
of materials, employment In thle eegnent of the eleotronlce Industry will 
be Increaelngly dependent upon military contracts,

A large part of the production capacity of the electronics 
Industry is In radio and television assembly plants designed for the 
mass production of sets and components, Many receiver manufacturers 
are primarily assemblers with only limited numbers of skilled workers 
and engineers, and are best equipped to engage In subcontracting or the 
mass production of standard military equipment,

A relatively small number of hi* cost complex radar systems 
account for 80 percent of the electronics defense dollar. These large 
units are not adaptable to mass production In the quantities In which 
they are being ordered and require research and development beyond the
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Table A

Employment in Principal Electronics Manufacturing Areas by percent irf Output
March 1951

-----— .— r-$—
All ; 

electroiiics
Military
comritfrclal
• ___•

Bad.io and 
television-

.Parts Tubes

Chicago,■•■111, -13.6 £.3 '2 0 j> •1&.0 U 9Philadelphia,- Pa., Camden,'.?;. J, 10.5 10.6 1 3 .5 11.6 3.3
New York, N, T, * '* *' i5;5 9.0 3.7 1,6
Newark, &. J, 5*9 .'7 ;(2j U.6 19.9Boston^ Hass-. 5*6 P # J 2;l I5*ltIndianapolis, Ind.* Ii.o -(2) 5.3 5.1 3*7Syracusê  K. -I* 3,7 -?4 €•,6 (1) 1*3Los Angeles, Calif. 3.0 ;?«£ 2,c 1*9 (2)Fork Way-ne, Ind.! Z .X : *6 li.U 2*2i (2)Paltir.ore, Md* 1*5 9*lt 12.9 (1) <2)
Buffalo, N. -I, 1*9 3*1 X 7 .2 1*2Patterson-Passaic, N»J* 1*V 1*’U 2,€ 1*1 2.2Cincinnati, Chic Ut *(2) *1 ;(2)Milwaukee, VBsc,. 1 .1 (2) 3 .0 (2)Cleveland, Ohio 1.0 • d 4 1*8 c(2)
All other 36*0 13*0 12,7 3lu? ^0.9

Total, 3JD0 .100 100 100 100*.

(1) included-in "All other* so as not td reveal eraplbymfent in individual plants or firms, -For the
.. same reason# 8 aretis containing 1»C to 1,7 percent of total electronics enployment" are-
included in uJi£L ot&er,n • .

(2) Lees thari'.0*1 perdent' of total."
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re source e ef many receiver manufacturers, Even at the peek of the dew 
feaee period, there trill be far leas mass production of standard equip* 
aent than In World War II and research and development will constitute 
a greater proportion of the total value of output,

A large part* of the defense electronic* program eons! ate ef 
mechanical component* or accessories for military electronlee equip*, 
meat. Electronic control devices which are Integral parts of guided 
missiles, artillery, aircraft, and other weapons also comprise a large 
part of the program, A substantial part ef the employment provided by 
the billions of dollars being spent for military electronics equipment 
will appear in aircraft, ordnance, electrical equipment, and ether ln&ua* 
tries which are already employing appreciable numbers ef electronic* 
workers.

Although 'defense officials estimate that 66 percent of the 
value ef prime contracts will be subcontracted, manufacturer a ef radios, 
television sets, and components have experienced difficulty In obtaining 
sufficient defense orders to compensate for declines In civil production. 
Seme receiver and component manufacturers will have idle capacity and aa 
excess labor force even at the peak of the defense effort. A* the same 
time, firms which, have long, specialised1 in ®anufa6turlng military and 
commercial equipment and manufacturers of specialised componente sueh 
ae electron tubes will expand their productive facilities and add large 
numbers of production workers. These firms will register the greatest 
increase In.electronics employment. In addition, aircraft, electrical, 
equipment, ordnance and other noiwjBlectr.onlcs .manufacturing firm* and 
some receiver manafaet'tuHrig firm* with large contracts Will alee hire 
large numbers of electronics workere.
The Hectronlcs Labor Ihrca

The electronics labor force hae been composed primarily of 
semiskilled and unskilled worker^ with*women.comprising.over half the 
plant work force. Prior to Korea, almost two-thirds of electron tube 
workere were women. On the other hand, manufacturers of military and 
commercial equipment have always employed a higher proportion ef man and 
skilled workere although the majority of workere in this type of mangfao* 
ture are also semiskilled or unskilled,

Hectronlcs employment and production are presently concen
trated in northern Industrial centers like Hew York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Boston, and Syracuse, where there Is normally an ample' supply 
of female labor (table 4), Iven during periods of general, manpower 
shortages, the nature and location of electronics employment permit t&e 
addition ef workers* normally but of the'labor market, A substantial juR**:
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portion of the industry, ie located in areas which 8*111 had moderate 
labor surpluses tn November 1951, although Chicago, Indianapolis, 
Syracuse, Baltl»ore,and eeverol othsr important eleetronie centers did 
not have a later surplus,

?he conversion to military production ie changing the eleo* 
tronioe industry* • occupational patter#'* Many somponenfcs must he e$* 
pecially designed for Individual aqulpaeni. Complex military equips*, 
mentrequires more research, development t and dealgnactivity than eet 
production and,is produced In Shorter mha kith constant changes in 
specifications, This requires more engineers and other professional 
workers, draftsmen, engineering aides, laboratory ..technicians, and 
Workers in'occupations used in retooling, Additional engineers and 
skilled workers are required for quality control because of the more 
exacting military specifications. Some large military articles are 
produced in such small quantities that they must be wired by skilled 
wprkers who are able to work from wiring'diagrams and blueprints than 
by assemblers: trained in a limited number of operation?*

^ a u i m g n t  e

Recruitine1 and training large numbers of semiskilled and un*. 
skilled worker# for military production will, be lesa of a problem than 
recruiting n*tce£sary professional, semiprofe^sional, and skilled workers. 
In areas Vikefe. defense hiring‘is concentrated and the labor market is 
generally tight,-electronics plants may experience difficulty in <$ob%- 
petlng with hiigjber wa*e industries for unskilled workers when the full 
impact of the defense program is felt. Present production trpnds towards 
miniaturisation,of components and tubes may require more selectlye re* 
srulting even of, unskilled labor, because greater manual dexterity ie 
required.

Daring .the past year, engineers, tdol and die makers, draft so
ften, electronic technicians, and other key occupations required, for re~ 
search and development and toollhg up have been in greatest demand. All 
of these workers have been in short supply although the shortage of engt* 
nders, especially experienced project engineers, has been particularly 
acute. Although eet manufacturers probably now have aa many professional 
and skilled workers as they ever had, many of these workers are engaged 
ift either military production or the research and development necessary 
to compete for contracts or subcontracts and are not available for trans» 
fer to military production. Moreover, military production requires 
seme skills which are rarely encountered in receiver production.
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Average Houre and Hamlnge In Radio, Television, 
and Related Products Manufacturing, 
ty year 1947*49, and by month 1960-51

Table 5

. . A v g r f l t t , _____ J___Average froarly earnings--Year and month 1 All $ Radio, T7, and i All :Radio, TV, and
ittannfaettirlpf I related prodactetmanufacturing? related products

40.4 39.2 $1,337 $1,133
40.1 39.2 1.350 1.238
39.2 39,5 1,401 1.283
39.7 41,0 1.418 1,294
39.7 40,6 1,430 1.296
3d.'7 40,6 1.424 1,294
39.7 43,6 1,434 1.286
39.9 40.2 1.442 1.289
40.5 40.1 1,453 1.295
40.5 40.5 1,462 1.293
41.2 40.5 1.464 1.306
41.0 40,9 1*479 1,331
41.3 41.6 1.501 1,371
41.1 40.9 1.514 1.377
41.4 41.1 1,543 1.386
41.0 40.8 1.555 1.405
40.9 40.5 1.561 1.415
41.1 40.4 1.571 1,414
41.0 40.1 1.578 1.415
40.7 40.2 1,536 1,433
40.7 40.4" 1.599 1,446
40.2 39.2 1.593 U463
40.4 39.9 1.597 1.438
40.6 40.9 1,612 1.462
40.4 - 1,613 w

XjPreliminary

Averages 19.47 
Averager 1948 
Average: 1949
1950: January - February 

March - — 
April * -
May ----
June — - 
July » - 
August - 
September 
October - 
November 
December

19511 January - - . 
February - - 
March
April - ~ < 
May
June - - - ■ 
July ■--I - . 
August —/ - . 
September XL 
October 2J
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JULdltlenal professlonal,and •killed worker* will bare to come 
f*$» training and -upgradinglees skilled, workers, Job dilution, or re
cruitment outside the Industry rather than transfers from receiver pro
duction, Engineers, skilled machine tool operators, production machl&» 
lets, and. electronic teohnlblans who are.needed for production activities 
will be in greatest demand during the next .few months. Because mill* 
fcary electronics product ion • reauirss considerably more metalworking 
than dees receiver production, manufacturers muat increase their employ
ment of these workers In competition .with other expanding defense Indue* 
tries fbr the limited supply of trained workers.
Hours* Barnlnga. and' Turnover

Average weekly hours In the radio, television, and related pro*, 
ducts Industry dropped below the allMioanufacturlng average after the out** 
break or the Korean war, taring July and August 1951, the Industry* a 
workweek dropped below 40 hours for the first time since 1949 (table 5), 
Preliminary figures for September 1951, show that the electronics work
week Is now above the all-manufacturing average* Many plants producing 
mllltaiy eleetronlce equipment, electron tubes, and other components 
are now operating additional shifts.

Average hourly earnings In radio, television, and related pro* 
ducts manufacturing arp still below the all-manufacturing average despite 
substantial wage Increases since Korean Between June 1950 and September 
1951, average hourly earnlnps In radio, television, and related products 
manufacturing Increased almost 18 percent whereas the alHUaaiiufacturlng 
average ‘Increased less than 12 percent,

‘ The eleetronlce manufacturing Industry Is at some dlsad* 
vantage In recruiting workers because earnings have been traditionally 
below the average for all-oanufacturlngi One of the prime reasons tot 
the lover earnings, however. Is the hleh proportion of unskilled women 
workers, Therefore, the Industry1s competitive position In recruiting 
workers Is not as unfavorable as the low average earnings Indicate,

Turnover rates continue to exceed the all-manufacturing 
average. Job separations Increased" sharply during-the fall of 1950, 
tapered off during the winter of 1950-51, and Increased sharply In the 
spring of 1951 (table 6), Except In Deeember 1950, January 1951, and 
the spring and owner of 1951, when lay-offs were heavy, separations 
were mostly voluntary* High turn-over rates Impose additional recruit
ing and training burdens upon the Industry and will be a problem during 
the defense period*
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Table 6
•Labor Turn-over Bates "In the Eadio, ̂ Televisions and.

Belated Products Industry Compared with the All-Wanufactortng Average
:

All manufacturing :
Radio, television, 

..and related oroducts
Tear and month • Total : $ scceselons 1/ : Total p/i separations-” ; Totalaccessions i Total 1/ : separations 2/
1950: January - -- 3.6 3«l 6.5 4.7

Pebriiary - 3.3 3.6 6,3 4.4
March - ---- 3.6 2.9 6.6 4,9
April »----- 3.5 2.8 6.1 3.7
Kay —• — —• ™ 4.4 3.1 6.7 4.5
June - 4.8 3.0 7,3 3.4
July —  - - 4.7- 3,9 8,8 3.7
August - - 6.6 4.3 12.7 4.1
'September - - 5.7 4.9 9.6 •5.6
October - - - 5.3 4.3 9.0 6.3
November — 4*0 3.8 5.4 5.9
December « - 3.0 3.6 3.9 6.1

19511 January---- 5.3 4.1 6.5 7.0
February - - 4.5 3.8 6.5 4.9
ftarch -* - 4.6 4.1 <5.6. 6.3
April 4.5 4.6 4.4 -10,9
May ------ - 4.5 4.8 5.6 8.1
June - 4.9 4.3 5.5 6.8
July ---- - 4.3 4,4 4-. 3 6.3
August — — — 4.5 5.3 6.5 6.3
September - -» 4.3 5.1 7.6 4.7
October - --

%J Number of additions to employment per 100 employees during the calendar
month.

gj Humber of • terminations of employment per 100 employeeb duriua the c El ear* 
dar month, including quits,- discharges, lay-offs, and miscellaneous 
separations.
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EMPLOYMENT TRENDS
DEC EMBER ,95,

HOIXFARM EMPLOYMENT The number of workers in industry, commerce, and
BSA0IIE3 RECORD HIGH Government reached a record high of 47*5 million

in mid-December, after a seasonal gain of 
almost 700,000 workers from the November level, according to preliminary 
estimates of the U« 3* Department of Labor*s Bureau of Labor Statistics* 
Seasonal employment reductions in construction and other outdoor activities 
were outweighed by the Christmas-season addition of a half-million employ
ees in retail stores and by the hiring of nearly 350,'000 temporary workers 
in Federal post offices* ■'

Nonfarm employment in December was up by about 900,000 ft<m the level of a 
year earlier, mainly because of "ains in defense-related manufacturing 
industries and in Federal defense agencies* The 1951 average level of 46*4 
million nonfarm employees was the highest achieved in any year, and almost 
two and one-half million higher than 1950*
CONSUMER GOODS MFG Employment in manufacturing industries declined
DOWNTRENDS CONTINUE slightly between November and December, largely

as a result of seasonal reductions in canning 
and lumbering operations, but, at 15*9 million, remained 85,000 above the 
level of a year ago* Further reductions of employment in many consumer 
goods industries affected by restricted metals allotments or reduced 
consumer buying were also reported over, the month* However, most defense* 
related industries, including aircraft, ordnance, and industrial equipment, 
continued to add workers to their payrolls*

Small employment gains were reported in the textile, apparel, and leather 
industries between November and December, suggesting a possible halt in 
the downtrend in employment reported since last Spring because of slackened 
consumer demand and high inventories* However, despite over-the-taonth. 
increases, total employment in these industries remained, for the fourth 
consecutive month, at the lowest level recorded for the season since 1945*
SEASONAL DECLINE IN Employment in contract construction declined
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION seasonally by 120,000 between November and

December* Ilowevor, total construction employ* 
ment in December, at 2.5 million, continued at a record level for the 
season, up by 100,000 Over tlto year despite reduced supplies of structural 
steel and other materials for nondefense construction*
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TABLE. 1

(In thousands)

Employees in Nonagricultural Lstablishmants, by Industry Divisionand Selected Groups# December, November and October 1951

Industry division and group

----- ------------ is s r - "  1 rmmT B T Net change

Dec.
y

Nov# Oct# Dec#

Nov.
1951
to1

Dec#
1951

U6C • z
1950 

to
Dec.
1951

TOtAl 1*6,822 16,868 U6,595 V66o "7 8 5 7

MANUFACTURING 15,87U 15,899 15,9U8 15,789 • 25 /  85

MINING 915 919 915 937 •  U -  22

Metal mining 105 106 10U lOlt -  1 /  1
Bituminous»coal 368 369 367 Uo5 • 1 - 37
Nonmetallic mining and

quarrying 105 108 109 98 * 3 + 7

CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 2,502 2,622 2,756 2,U03 -120 /  99.

TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC Ox1UTILimS U,lU7 U,166 U,l68 U,125 /  22

Transportation 2,893 2,912 2,916 2,908 19 - 15
Communication 703 701 697 670 /  2 /  33
Other public u tilitie s 551 553 555 5U7 • 2 /  u
TRAD*, 10,598 10,078 9,878 10,U*3 ro O /155

Wholesale trade 2,639 2,635 2,609 2,616 /  h /  23

Retail trade 7,959 7,UU3 7,269 7,827 /516 /132
General merchandise stores 2,o6l 1,691 1,5U7 2,052 /370 /  9
Food and liquor stores 1,303 1,295 1,281 1,261* /  8 f 39
Automotive and accessories
dealers 766 759 7U8 753 /  7 /  13

Apparel and accessories
stores 6Wi 579 563 6U2 /  65 /  2

Other re ta il trade 3,185 3,119 3,130 3,116 /  66 /  69

FINANCE, 1,917 1,907 1,901 1,828 /  10 /  89

SLRVICl U,698 U,73U U, 770 U,69U -  36 /  u

GOVERNMENT 6,831 6,U97 6,532 6,376 /33U A55

Federal 2,677 2,325 2,322 2,333 /352 /3 B
State and local U,l5U U,172 U, 210 U,0U3 18 /111

j/' Preliminary
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TABLE 2

Employees in Manufacturing Industry GroupsDecember, November and October 1951
(In thousands)

ur 11 f 1 Jl , 1 # 1 ” - ■" Met!

Industry group Dec*
y

Nov* Oct, DeCjs

Nov#
1951

to
Dec*
1951

Bee*
1950 
to

Dec,
1951

13,871*'’115,85>5>1 15, $1*8 I57?5f '■

DURABLE, GOODS 8,988 8,987 8,928 8,717 / I >271

Ordnance and accessories 
Lumber and wood products

63,5 62,5 5 9 / 29,7 / l , l *

(except furniture) 763 785 803 817 -22 y 51*
Furniture and fixtures 
Stone# clay, and glass

3ia 3U2 337 37U * 1 - 3 3

products 5U6 551 558 5U8 r 5 ^ 2
Primary metal industries 
fabricated metal products 

(excetit ordnance, machinery,

1,361 l,35U 1,3U7 1,318 /  7 /  1*3

and transportation equipment) 987 981* 988 1,018 / 3 • 31
Machinery (except electrical) 1,629 1,621* 1,609 1,1*92 /  5 /137
electrical machinery 969 963 952 936 f  6 /  33
transportation equipment 
Instruments and related

1,552 1,547 1,500 1,1*01* /  5 /1U8

products 
Miscellaneous manufacturing

315 312 310 280 /  3 /■ 35

industries 1*61 1*62 1*65 500 -  1 -  39

NONDURABLE GOODS 6,886 6,912 7,020 7,072 -26 -186

Food and kindred products 1,1*89 1,51*9 1,638 1,53U -60 •’ 1*5
Tobacco manufactures 90 93 96 90 • 3 0
Textile-jnill products 
Apparel and other finished

1,237 1,229 1,229 1,352 /  8 -115

textile  products 1,152 1,123 1,138 1,181* /29

CMrfX1

Paper and allied products 
Printing, publishing, and

1*81* 1*86 1*89 1*99 • 2 • 15

allied industries 
Chemicals and allied

773 772 767 765 / I V  8

products
Products of petroleum and

760 765 766 721* -  5 / 3 6

coal 266 268 268 251* r 2 /  12
Rubber products 270 272 270 272 -  2 • 2
Leather and leather products 365 355 359 398 Ao -  33

yf Preliminary
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Blast Furnaces, Steel Works, & Rolling Mills
The baaic iron and steel industry closed 1951 with record levels of employ

ment and production. During the year the industry produced 105,133*000 ingot tons 
of, steel, the first time in united States history that more than 100,000,000 tons 
had been produced in 1 year. Production worker employment in November 1951 was 
over 572,000, a gain of 3U,000 over the nuniber employed at the beginning of the 
Korean hostilities in June 1950.

The Industry now in the midst of an expansion program, expects to reach an 
annual capacity of 120,000,000 tons of steel by the end of 1953* Scrap shortages 
In the coming year may result In some temporary drops, but as the industry expands 
its capacity, employment is expected to continue its upward trend.

SYNTHETIC FIBERS
Establishments making synthetic fibers reported employment of 5U,000 

wprkters in November, about the same as in November 1950* Output of synthetic 
fibers has increased almost continuously since just after World War I when 
quantity production of nqgpn began. Currently, production of rayon, nylon, orlon, 
and other synthetic fibers is at an all-time peak. Employment has not expanded 
as rapidly as production. Since 1939# production has increased 253 percent, but 
employment only 23 percent. Consequently, the output per man-hour has risen 
1S6 percent, one of the greatest gains in industrial productivity recorded In the 
last decade*

In recent years, synthetics have made major inroads in all of the major 
textile fields, to addition to their continually growing acceptance in clothing 
and home furnishings, industrial uses have increased greatly. The use of 
synthetics in tire cord, for example, has increased over 300 percent since 1939# 
Military requirements take about 10 percent of total production} exports were at 
an all-time peak in 1950, accounting for 10 percent of the output. Imports of 
special types of synthetics were also at an all-time high, but were far smaller 
than exports.

The South Atlantic States account for three-fourths of total employment.
In 195l» there were 62 plants in the industry, all east of the Mississippi.
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A IR C R A FT

Employment in the aircraft manufacturing industry (air frames only) totaled 
36$>000 in November 1951# This represents more than a doubling of the 170,500 
employed in June 1950. Expansion of the workforce will continue and employment 
will probably reach a peak by the middle of 1953.

Production schedules have been extended over a longer period than was 
previously planned in order to keep in line with anticipated engine shipments.
As a result, peak shipments of completed aircraft will probably occur in the 
letter part of 1953 • Backlogs of aircraft on order in September 1951 were more 
than, double the June 1950 level and were particularly concentrated in establish
ments located in California, New York, Washington, Kansas, and Maryland.

PETROLEUM REFINING

Employment in petroleum refining has increased over lU percent since the 
outbreak of the Korean conflict. In November 1951 about 215,000 wage and salary 
worker's were employed by the Nation*s 325 refineries* Over the same period, 
production (crude runs to stills) increased approximately lU percent, to a 
dally average of 6,UU6,000 -barrels in October, 1951.

Since the outbreak of hostilities in Korea operating capacity has 
increased about 6 percent, from 6,1*21,000 barrels daily in Jupp. 1950 to 6,795,000, 
in October 1951$ at the same time, the industry^ operating ratio increased from 
88.1 to 9U.9. (Operating ratio is derived by dividing daily runs to stills by 
total installed capacity.) increasing employment is expected during the next 
2 years. A large building program is now under way in the industry and daily 
refining capacity is expected to increase by 1 million barrels (about 15 percent) 
between January 1, 1951, and January 1, 195U.

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY

Employment in the general industrial machinery industry, which produces such 
products as power-transmission equipment, pumps, compressors, and industrial 
furnaces and ovens, increased about 32 percent during the first 16 months of the 
Korean conflict. Production-worker employment rose from 130,100 in June 1950 to 
172,bOO in November 1951. During this period the industry experienced a steady 
ĝrowth with increases in the output of all products, In recent months the 
proportion of goods earmarked for defense uses has grown steadily.
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Material shortages will limit further production expansion, and employment 
is likely, to drop somewhat in the"first part of 19$2. Metals allocations to the 
industry for the first quarter of 1952 were below fourth-quarter 1951 allotments, 
and further ĉ ts are expected in the second quarter* There are differences in 
the outlook for the various ports of the industry* Employment is expected to 
decline in plants producing pumps and compressors, elevators and escalators# 
'conveyors, industrial fans and ,blowers, and industrial trucks, On the other 
hand, some increase in employment is expected in power-transmission equipment 
and mechanical stoker producing plants*
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INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT REPORTS
AIRCRAFT ENGINES

, , , jet online pro:,rr.n Increases eiployment needs

Aircraft engines ere now being developed and produced.for 
the transonic and supersonic aircraft needed to raintain and increase 
our.air power. At the saise tine, the aircraft engine industry is in 
the s&dst of a substantial errx.nsion of plant and workforce, ] J  . . 
Orders have been placed for thousands of turbo-jet, turbo-prbp, and 
reciprocating engines, .These vi.U powor airplanes in the growing 
United States .*ir * orce , the eitpkncing ITeval, iferine, and .‘rmy Air 
Forces, and the military forces of countries mceiving aircraft 
under t’le Lutual - efenso ..ssistanoe rrogran, .. substantial number of 
engines are also required for the commercial transix>rts ordered by 
domestic and foreign airlines* Another mjor goal of the industryis 
expoceion is the construction of facilities capable of producing 
18,000 jet engines r. month.

The industry has added 54>5°° erplcyceg since the beginning of the defense pro-ran* J3etx;een June 1950 and ITovenber 1951, 
eraploymont rose :?rort 52,100 to 106,600— nore than a 100 percent 
increase* Recruitment continues and will accelerate as nev plants 
come into operation* The engine industry will probably have to 
double its November 1951 erri.il ayncnt by the middle of 1953 to meet 
prepent delivery schedules*

large facility expansions axe in progress to provide 
capacity for the* protection of the thousands of engines on order, 
especially the nev types being placed in production* TJnli2:e Vorld 
’■Jar .11, when only reciprocating engines were *.n use, large numbers

i/ Includes estr.̂ >lis*'j-onts prirarily enfj.ged. .in manufacturing 
aircraft engines and engine pcrts*
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of turbo-jet and turbo-prop engines also are required* Hew assembly 
end fabricating plants must be built to produce. the large numbers of 
jet engines ro-.nired r.nd in addition to provide capacity for large 
scale production in the event of a full emergency, Present facili
ties for producing recriprocating engines iaust be expanded to meet
production tfoald *'or t'lls type of engine.

Jet engines are being ordered In greater volune tlian 
reciprocating engines for several reasons# Jet potter plants have 
not/ generally superseded the reciprocating encine in fighter planes* 
The same trend Is current In bonbers* Horeover, jet planes reqtdre 
at least tx/o or three tines as many spc.ro engines as do piston- 
poxrered planes* Overhaul tine -or jet engines occxirs after 150-200 
hours of operation compared xrith about 1,000 hours for reciprocating 
engines* Ivxtheruore, all major overhauls of jet engines are nr.de 
in the United states* This requires the transportation of engines 
to" and from the widely scattered foreign military bases, of the United 
States, The Increased number of engines used per plane requires 
additional jet ant' other type engines* During Vorld \lc .r II, multi
engined planes liad 2 or A engines* Today the;1’ pften have 6 or 8 and 
1 bomber in current use ha a 10 engines * More tx.dn-engined fighters 
also are In operation today.

The lnc'ustry hfcs Accelerated prodxustion as quickly as 
possible to meet the need for this Increased volume of engines* But 
the huge jet production program is highly dependent on nexr facili
ties, and is not yet fully underway* Besides the time consumed In. 
new construction, there lias been a delay in obtaining necessary 
machine tools* Expansion 1ms also been hindered by a shortage of 
skilled manpower xjhich xilll probe.bly be intensified over the .next 
year*

The aircraft ehgino industry consisted of approximately 
60 imnufacturlng establishments before the rearmament program began* 
Mine of these employed 1,000 or more employees* Only five estab
lishments produced complete engines for large aircraft. Of these 
five,' three *• Pratt and ’Mtney, "..right /.eronautical Corporation, 
and the Allison Division of General iiotors - were producing engines 
in 194.0, The othet1 two, General Electric and ’."estinghouse Hlectrio 
Corporation, entered the Industry tov/ard the end or after .the war 
and specialized in jet engine production*

In June 1950, most of the industry xzas concentrated on 
the Bast Coast in the States of Connecticut, liassachusetts, Hew 
Jersey and Pennsylvania* Indiana and Oliio contained other important
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engine-manufacturing centers, although a skcII concentration existed 
in California. The industry lied a similar geographic distribution 
in 1940 when about .85 percent of its employment vets concentrated along 
the Bast Coast, The State of Indiana alno vas a center of production 
at that time,. During Vorld Me.r II, the industry beer we lesd highly 
concentrated. By 1943* only 30 percent of the indu3try*s employment 
was on the Hast Coast, On the other hand, mdiigan and Ohio, which 
had had oily about 2 to 5 percent of engine employment in 1940, 
increased their share to 3d percent. This reflected the large con
version of the automobile industry to aircraft engine production.

The current rearmament program is responsible for a* simi
lar shift in the distribution of employment. It is anticipated that 
xdthin a year, i&chigan and Ohio will again be major engine- 
manufacturing centers and that Connecticut, Hew Yorlc, Illinois, 
Indiana, and New Jersey also will show substantial gains in engine 
employment. Automobile manufacturers which are again producing 
aircraft engines are not, as in Vorld. ’.iar II, converting theiir eidst- 
ing plants, but for the most part they are building new. facilities 
or reactivating \/artir:\e plants , This is in accord with the national 
policy of saintaining as much civilian production as possible during 
the rearmament*

Table 1
Employment in the Aircraft Liigine and Dngine Parts Industry

1947-1951 
(in thousands)

Month
•v'ear

1947 19$ 1949 ,n .950 1951^
47 «8 46,7 51*8 54.5

January 50,7 44’.3 52.1 50 p. 70,4
February.... 49,4 44,2' 52,2 50*2 74.6March....... 49,8 44.0 52.8 50,6 77,2

49,0 44.3 53.0 50,7 .81.1
47.5 45,6 53.8 50,7 84.547,6 46,3 53.1 52,1 89,6

Ally*.***.«• 47,2 46,9 52,3 52,8 92,9Aufrust,,,,*, 46,8 46.8 46^ 54,1.. 95,4Septenbec... 46,5 W  ,2 52,4 52,5 99,8
October,**., 46,9 49,3 52.1 60,1 89.6 p
November*,,, 46,4 49,9 51,2 63,5 106,6 p
December,,,, 46,0 50,4 50,5 . 66.9 —

p «* preliminary
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Employment in the aircraft engine industry lias generally re
flected the military aircraft need’s of the United States. During 1939, 
employment averaged only 11,300* Ungine shipments totaled 11,170 and 
the major share of these were srall liorsepoi/er models for light 
civilian planes, Uovlti ’.hr II caused a vast e:;xnsion in the industry* 
By 1944# employment averaged. 33C,.000, and. the aircraft engine industry 
shipped'257,000 reciprocating enginesThe industry also manufactured 
a very small number of jet engines.

Employment dropped sharply in 1946 as a result of the 
almost complete disappearance of military orders. The average of 
47 ,‘600 workers for 1946 was, hovrever, more than four times the prewar 
level. It varied little from this level until the outbreak of- hos
tilities in Korea, (See Table 1.)

The demand, changed, for types of engines produced between
1946 and. 1950. In 1946, the greatest demand was for small engines 
for light civilian aircraft. This reflected the early postwar boom 
in the production of personal airplanes (those for fei/er than 4 
passengers). After a couple of years, the demand for small engines 
declined sharply. The importance of the jet engine has grown slowly 
and steadily since 1946, In that year, jets comprised 35 percent of 
total military engine shipments. By 1949, however, the proportion 
had increased to 63 percent, arid, it is still increasing, (See Table 2.)

Employment lias risen sharply since June 1950 as a result 
of the defense, program. In November 1951, 106,600 workers were 
employed in the industry. This figure does not include employment 
in all of the new and converted plants that have entered jet produc
tion, The full dnpcvct of these additions v/ill begin to appear in 
the first half of 1952.

In World Var II, women conprised 30 percent of the work
force during peal: engine employment. After the var, the employment 
of women dropped shsyply;. however, since hostilities began in Korea, 
there lias been a small increase and the proportion of v/otien employed 
in the industry rose, from 13 percent in June 1950 to 17 percent in 
October 1951, The increase was greatest in Connecticut and California,

The large expansion in jet engine manufacturing may per
mit a substantial Increase in -the employment of women. The trend in 
piston engine production is toward heavier and. more exacting work 
and, thus is a limited area for.increased use of women. On the other 
hand, jet production requires nore sheet metal work which offers jobs more suitable for women.

Trends in Empl->vmont and Shipments
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Table. 2
lTumber of Aircraft Engines Shipped

Year

19^0»•»»««*•• 
1944* • »•«1946 #r» i  n « , i  

194? «•*••••••
W ...............
1949..... .

lfllltary Engines 
ReeiiTooating T  Jet

£2,667
256,911
1^605
2,683
2,49f
2,9$;

929
1^878
2,493
5,009.

Civil
Engines

40,822
16,351
9,032
3,982

Sources Civil Aeronautics Aidninistrfot ion 
Employment (fotloofe

By the ftidc’le t>f 1953# aircraft engine- employment may 
double the 106,600 reported for ifovenVoer 1951. 1'his* estimate 
includes only plrntr, classified in the industry une'er * the Standard 
Industrial Classification: Coc-6»and does not include’ employment in 
some plants manufacturing* aircraft engine accessories. For esmmple, 
employment in plants ma?-ng mgiietop, spark. plugs',* electric starters, 
and plsttin rings ie-clasoified* in the autbiedbilfe-industry' because 
these plants: supply* similar items to autohebile n»nefaeturcrs> Plants 
primarily engaged in casting or foiling engine p£rts-are*eli*.ssi‘fied in 
the foundry And forgings industries*

Skeleton, staffs f or .jiiany of the plants • currently - eoming 
into operation consist of workers jfcing transferred from- existing 
plants, * The'bull: of manpower needs, however, met be satisfied from 
local labor supplies • The net/, plants in i Ichigan and Ohio will be 
able to#Sire; eor.e workers from* the manpox/er T?00! ‘available because of 
the reduced automobile assembly activity* In areas of labor shortage, 
plants vdll have to increase their employment of women and lengthen 
the scheduled workweek.

Actual labor needs of the industry ere somewhat greater 
that) the difference between current and projedttid. employment figurese 
Maintenance of any specific level of employment requires continuing 
replacement of a certain number of workers who leave their Jobs for 
various reasons. Currently, the quit rate in the aircraft engine 
Industry is about the same as the rate for all durable goods indus
tries f (See Table 3*) However, it is somewhat above the level that 
prevailed during the 1941 and 1942 period, of expansion. In any
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period of heavy hiring fend cn accompanying shrinl:ing labor supply), 
"quits" tend to increase as people leave their jobs to accept alterna
tive employment opportunities or because they find themselves unadapta
ble to the type of works

Table 3
Labor Turnover in Aircraft Ehgine and 

Durable Goods Manufacturing 
1950 and 1951

(rate per 100 employees)

Year and month ... Aircraft engines Durable Goods
Accessions ' Quits Accessions Quits

1.6 .6 4.1 1.0
1.7 .6 3.6 .91.6 .6 4.2 1.1April..... . 1.6 .7 4.0 1.3
2.3 .8 5.1 1.73.0 .8 5.2 1.93.8 .7 5.0 1.9
6.5 1.4 7.2 3.0
7.1 2.0 6.4 3.6
6,4 1*4 6,2 2*96,2 1.4 4.6 2.46*4 1.4 3.4 1.8
8.5 1.5 5.2 2.2
6.3 1.9 4.5 2,2
6.3 2.4 4.6 2.76.7 2.2 4.5 3.07.6 2.5 4.5 3.0
9.3 2.0 4.9 2.77,6 2.5 4.2 2.47.1 3.0 4.7 3.2
7.3 3.6 4.5 3.2
6.6 2.6 4.8 2.6

p - preliminary
6.3 2,2 3.8 1.9

United States Department of labor 
Bureau of Labor Statistics
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If international relations rerain unsettled, employment 
levels in the Industry x.lll continue high after 1953* There id.31 be 
a substantial need for replp.eenent engines, especially jets# In 
addition, the industry ’.dll be profucin;; netr tyoes of pcww plants 
for both aircraft ant1 guided missies*

Bebause jet engines are still in a relatively early stage 
of deyelopmenjb, new iiodels are continually being' ffcv^lbpccTancpro* 
Ruction models underro^frequent chances, Work pft ncxr'types"of̂  jet 
and atonic-poi/ered engines is also underway* Tli6s6'activities' 
require a large etaff: ef professional, scientific, ‘(^technical 
employees • Engineering is the largest occupation In tliis group and 
inJuly 1951,engineers comprised a'xmt 5 percent*af‘the industry** 
total. employees .

Although most plant{vorkers are s er.d.s!;f lied or unslcllled, 
.large numbers of hi£-ly'skilled craftsigen are e&ift'dyed, The. air* 
era-ft .engine industry. "is "currently in need of t*ie "following skills 1

* Etoeineers (all types)
* Draftsmen (all types)
* iietallurgists
* Tool and die riahers
* Chemists
* Tool designers
* Machinists
Encine lather operators 
12Llling es chine operators

* Patternmakers 
Tool grinders

* On the United States Department of labor*s List of Critical 
Occupations•

Trend, in Iforkueek and Sarnlnr-g
In the poatvmr period, average veeldy hours fluctuated 

In a narrow range around 40, until 1950, Since the current emergen* 
ey began, weekly hours have increased from 41*5 in June 1950 to 44*4 
In November 1951. (See Table 4*)

Iteekly earnings of profnotion workern have increased more 
than 20 percent between June 1950 and October 1951 * This is due to 
the increased length of the workireelc and to vagc increases during 
this period*
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Table 4

Hours and Earninrjs of Production Workers 
in the Aircraft Ehgine Industry

1947 - 1951

Year and month
Average veekly 

earpin̂ s
Average veekly' 1 

hours ,
Average hourly 

earoin/zs
1947...... ....... 0 56.30 39.9 0 1.41163,40 40.9 1.550
1949............ 65.24 40.7 1.6031950• June .,«#•»««« 67.35 41.5 1.635

September,••» 74;59 43*8 1.703
83.43 43,4 1.842

1951 March, 86.19 43.7 1.886
88.C6 46.3 1.902

September ••• 85.a 44.8 1,911October p 81.CO 42.3 1.915ilovenber p.,. 85.34 44.4 1.922
p - preliminary

United States Department of Labor 
Bureau of Labor Statistics
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